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Enemy Bacn
Germans Abandon Amiens In Retreat 

Which May Be More of a Rout
;....

ALLES IE THE OFFENSIVE; > : (

I
.
4' t

The Beginning of the End, Says London Chron
icle’s Man at the Front—British Cavalry Doing 
Great Work—Effort to Cut Off German Right 
Wing and Annihilate It

*

lîumbers-Now Equal to Enemy in 
Russians Again Success: 
Austrians and Advance 
Prussia

,

Forcing German’s Right 
Wing While Allies 

Envelope It

FIGHTING, TOO, IN THE CENTRE

Ind Against 
Into East* tr

London, Sept. 9—Ii inspiration means now what It did fa the time of Na
poleon to the French soldier, the situation on the allies’ centre on the historic 
field of Chalons, ought to do much to compensate for the disheartening effects 
of a month of rear guard actions.

At any rate the allies, now superior or with at least equal in numbers to 
the Germans, evidently have begun the offensive. At least 3,000,000 men are 
engaged and as the centre of the allies lies on the plains of Chalons, true to 

e many prophesies, another armageddon may take place1 where Attila, sumamedKaiser s Men Had Advanced Too Eaeerly ^ w ***** w Visigoths and Roman, in the wood.
e i»Li,est battle in the worId’s Ustory.| 0 Get To Pans And Are raçeed And On these plains, hundreds of yearslater, Napoleon ooo*icted the most bril-

e liant offensive campaign of his career. The French soldiers will also not beSnort of Ammunition--rate of An- allowed to forget that on this field a French army fought a victorious action,
. _ f i after its commander had surrendered his sword.other Austrian Army Seems Sealed

London, Sept. 9—The correspondent of the Chronicle at the front in France telegraphs as folios*»:
“The tables are turned. The right wing of the German army, which was considerably battered by 

the heavy fighting of the last two days, is continuing its retrograde movement. It is falling back with 
the British army fast on its flank.

“Everything points to the movement being rather a rout than a temporary retreat. The greater part 
of the German force held Amiens on Tuesday morning, and the Germans’ wounded were rushed to 
Arras. When I left the neighborhood of Amiens at noon, a small French force was waiting injlie 
vicinity to re-occupy Amiens as soon as the last German soldier had withdrawn, which was expected 
Tuesday night.

“The allies’ left wing is giving the retiring enemy no respite, the British cavalry being especially 
active. The allies are making every effort to detach the harried German right wing from the main body 
annihilate it.

“In an effort to prevent this, the German commander seems to be directing the rearward march 
upon Cambrai and Tournai, evidently with the intention of attempting to repass the Belgian border 
east of Lille.

“Each instant the rearward progress of the Germans is gaining momentum. It is the beginning of

Logically, a great and decisive battle ought to be unde* W*y from Paris to 
Verdun, but the veil of secrecy and the meagreness of the official communica
tion precludes possible predictions regarding the nature of the engagement pro- 

The advance of the allies on the west continues. The French and ^ding in the western war theatre.
British are progressing with their enveloping movement on the News from Austria indicates that the dual monarchy is in grave danger of 
extreme right of the German right wing. internal troubles, while her military situation b dally becoming worse.

The British are pressing further northeast their advantage of The latest Russian success, the capture of the fortress of Nicolaieff, about 
yesterday, driving the German right wing back. twenty-five miles southwest of Lemberg, b almost

In the centre the fighting continues, but there is no official news Lemberg itself. The place is not only strongly fortified, but it was believed to
be virtually unassailable, owing to the fact that It was surrounded by marshes

. 4

as great a feat as taking of tiie end.’
Of the outcome so far today.

At Nancy and LuneviUe, the German attempt to advance west- extending for twenty-five miles, 
wards has been defeated, and the Germans are being pushed back.

The German army besieging Maubeuge has captured that fort, 
bn the capture is discounted entirely by the developments which One of the most strong features of the Austrian misfortunes, is the fact 
followed the investment Of the fortress two weeks ago. °f the growing uneasiness in Roumama and other Balkan «rates. Montenegro

The Russians are closing upon the Austrian army in Russian *nd Servia already are engaged against Austria and have taken the offensive. 
Southeastern Poland and Galicia, and its future seems sealed. Roumanie abo is hungry for territory, and is said to be ready at any moment

The Russian advance guards of the Russian army are marching to throw he, 200,000 veteran troops against Austria. Another brilliant suce», 
westward in Bast Prussia, and are now in touch with the German tht *><»<*« the troop, of Emperor Nicholas is almost certain to un-
«,««, a.,* «h. une. - zr*.

tier, the Russian vanguard being today sixty miles beyond Koeningsberg.

HOW GORDON DEOLOSSES ARE AWFULGALLANT ALGERIANSMORE TROUBLES FOR AUSTRIA

Highlanders Surprised by Germans 
After Mons Fight

In Critical Moment Prove Them- 
, selves Sturdy Fighters Ten Thousand German Dead 

After a Single Batde
Thought They Were Within French 

Lines But Enemy Was Upon Them 
—Colonel Among Maay Shot

Charge German Position at Double 
Quick Under Storm of Shot and Shell 
and Drive Enemy te Flight WAR RECORDS ARE BROKEN Î -

GERMANS’ POSITION SERIOUS.
Paris, Sept. 9—The German progress seems to have been too 

rapid and too precipitate in its eagerness to get to the gates of Paris, 
for they arrived out of breath and to all appearances out of ammuni
tion, which may explain why they did not pursue their original plan.
—"All prisoners, of Whom B00 or riiore, arrived in Paris yesterday, 

appear fagged and harrassed and the spirit of the army seems to be 
everything that is different from the conquerors who pushed baejt 
the army of defence from the frontier an' reached the gates of the 
capital in ten days.

Whether the Germans hoped to gain time by a tangent movement 
away frcti Paris or, as some military critics suppose, aimed to effect Paris, Sept. 9—British officers and
a junction with the army of the crown prince, which was to come soldiers arriving from the front to ay
from the direction of Longwy, the developements of the last four ^[|aronîtouato thed eLt of Paris is
days, prove that it was a grave error. The army, already weakened being carried on furiously,
by forced marches, constant fighting en route and now further en- They assert that the French captured 
feebled by the engagements of the last four days, is not, in the opin- ^whtblhe (famous often 
ion of experts, prepared for such a big enterprise as the siege of 6
Paris, even if it retrive its fortunes in the battle in progress.

The only hope of the Germans therefore, lies in the armies on the 
northeastern frontier coming to the rescue and this hope now seems 
:ogi long deferred.
PHIS LOOKS WELL

Bordeaux, France, Via London, Sept. 9—Dei Armees, a newspaper issued by 
he ministry of war, declares there is ev v reason to expect that the stay of the 
trench government in Bordeaux will be shor

*
London, Sept.' 9—A despatch to the 

Daily Mail from Boulogne narrates on 
the authority of Private Black of the 
Gordon Highlanders, how the /Gordons 
were surprised and their colonel W. B.

.. - Paris, Sept. 9—A feature of Monday’s 
action was another heroic charge by the 
Algerian riflemen. At a critical moment 
it became necessary to carry a certain 
position and, after thé artillery had pre
pared the way, 2,000 Algerines, with Ax
ed bayonets, charged the position at 
double quick without flinching under the 

! storm of shot and shells. They never 
i stopped until they reached the trenches,
| where they wrought fearful carnage. 

„. - v r, , . ! Many pieces of artillery and machine
Field Marshall Sir John French, the gUns were captured, 

commander-in-chief of the British ex- | After the Algerines came the artillery 
peditionary force now fighting with the and infantry and the wedge driven into 

6 the line, forced the Germans to retreat.
They were pursued by the same Alger
ines, who inflicted terrible losses.

In September 1 Fighting Casualties 
Totalled 60,000 1o 70,000—
Germans LoseTwo More Major 
Generals — A Prince Araeng

<
Gordon, killed.

Black says that after the battle at 
Mons, in which the Gordons suffered 
severely, at eleven o’clock at night they 
were ordered to prepare for a long 
march. They slipped quietly out of the 
trenches and moved along the road. 
About two o’clock in the morning they 
were fired upon from a field. The word 
was passed that it was a French picket 
and supposed they 
lines. ‘“The colonel called a halt,” says 

Black, “and went into the field and call
ed out trying to make them understand 
we were English. While we were thus 
waiting the Germans got all around us.

“The colonel came back and stood in 
front of us. We were quite helpless, ask
ing each other what was going to hap
pen. Presently they began to shoot. I 
dropped down to shelter and a com
rade fell upon me, shot dead. Some tried 
to move off, but that was impossible. 
The Germans were within three yards 
of us, and shot every man who rose.

“I stayed lying there till light of dawn, 
before I dared to crawl out. Then I saw 
the colonel lying dead apart from others, 
and bodies lying all around."

CONFIDENCE IN ÎHE SITUATION Wounded t

London, Sept. 9—The correspondent of 
the Times at Petrograd sends the fol
lowing :

“The extent of the losses during the 
first six weeks of the war, places all pre
vious casualties far in the background. 
Not fewer than 10,000 dead Germans 
were counted in the trenches after one 
engagement in Eastern Prussia.

“On the fateful September 1, when 
two Russian corps came to death grips 
with four German corps, North of Sol- 
dau, the losses of both sides totalled be
tween 60,000 and 70,000, the majority 
Germans.

Berlin, Sept. 9—Two more major gen
erals have been added to the death list 
of field officers, Generals Von Gotha 

; and Rieland. Premier Von Weizsàcker 
of Wurtemburg and Finance Minister 
Von Breunig of Bavaria, have both lost 
sons. Prince William of Hesse was 
wounded in the breast in the fighting in 
France.

Long trainloads of wounded are now 
being brought from advanced to base 
hospitals or forwarded to lazerettos in 
the interior of Germany. Only the most 
severely wounded who are unable to 
bear transportation have been left in the 
advanced hospitals.

were in the FrenchFrench army, looked perfectly satisfied 
with the situation, according to the Brit
ish soldiers. They say he went about 
the lines smoking a cigarette as though 
he was on the parade ground.surrendered in groups.

of the Austrians at Lemberg has created 
a deep impression at Trieste, and along 
the Adriatic coast. The regiments which 
suffered most were composed of men 
of Italian origin; the 7th Austrian in
fantry was recruited almost entirely 
from Trieste Italians. This organiza
tion was virtually annihilated, 2,000 be
ing left on the field and only sixty-five 
returning.

;

OAD N All» Robert Donaldson Struck by 
Locomotive on Valley Railway

>REAT BATTLE BY 
RUSSIANS AND AUSTRIANS

Copenhagen, Sept. 9—A despatch to the newspaper Politiken from Petro- 
rad says:—

“According to a report issued by the war minister the Russian advance for 
he purpose of dividing the million Austrians who are advancing on Lubin, is 
a the point of succeeding. A great battle is proceeding.”

Washington, D. G, Sept. 9—The Russian embassy here today issued the

LinePanic Rules; All Is Muddle 
And Fear IS G0IN6 Ï0 THE FRONT HE RER! MAXWELL’S 

ESTATE $24,400 AND 
ALSO LIFE INSURANCE

Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 9—Robert 
Donaldson, for thirty-two years a loco
motive driver on what is now the C. P. 
R., met a tragic death on the Valley 
Railway line at Springhill last night. 
He was walking along the track near 
St. Peter’s church en route to his home 
when1 he was struck by a locomotive of 
a gravel train. The body was not found 
until this morning. His right arm was 
cut off and there were cuts and abrasions 
on his body.

He was seventy-two years of age and 
is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Harry McClary, with whom he resided, 
and Mrs. Worton, of Boston. There are 
three brothers, Lee of McAdam, Alfred 
of Chatham, and William of Boston. 
An inquest will be held.

Before his departure for Valcartierlast 
evening, Bruce McG.. Caldwell, railway 
mail clerk, was remembered by fellow 
members of the local lodge of Elks, who 
presented to him a valuable wrist watch. 
K. J MacRae made the presentation! 
Mr. Caldwell has been appointed to the 
postal service with the Canadian Army- 
Division for service at the front, and1 
will leave with the contingent from this 
country. ,

ARMIES ARE MUTINOUS
allowing statement:—

On September 8, a general engagement continued along the whole of the 
xustrian frontier. In the centre the Austrian army is falling hack. Near 
Uwaruska a stubborn battle is being fought with considerable Austrian forces, 
hir troops ere attacking a strongly fortified position at Gorodok, west of 

On the left bank of the Vistula river our army is developing very

In the probate court today the will 
of Hon. Robert Maxwell, deputy re
ceiver-general, was proved. He1 appoints 
his wife, Pamelia Teresa Maxwell and 
The Eastern Trust Company executors 
and trustees and to whom probate was 
duly granted, 
personalty $9,400,
Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 
proctors. ,

Bosnia in Open Revolt and Trieste 
in Desperate Fear of Attack 
From Sea-Harvest Ungathered, 
and Famine Threatensfavorably.” Real estate is $16,000, 

besides life insurance.Sir Henniker Heaton Dead
London, Sept. 9—A despatch to the 

Morning Post from Geneva says Sir 
Henniker Heaton died there last night 
He was sixty-six years old.

THE SHENANDOAH 
Tenders were called this morning by 

representatives of the steamer Shenan
doah for the floating of the vessel, mak
ing temporary repairs and taking her to 
a port with drydock. The tenders will 
close tomorrow at noon and in the mean
time the pumps will be kept at work to 
keep the holds and engine room clear of 
water.

,'o Russian Force In France?
London, Sept. 9—The Standard quotes 
e Russian and French embassies as 
■nying the presence in France of a Rus- 
an force.

siege In a great number of towns and 
villages on the coast and rivers in the 
Zeeland, North Brabant, Limburg, Celd- 
erland, Groningen, Friesland and North 
Holland.

“The proclamation forbids exporta
tions in vessels bought in the Nether
lands for military use by belligerents- 
The towns where a state of siege now 
exists are Flushing, Harlingin, Texil, 
Terschelling, Hellevostsluis and part of 
the Hook of Holland.”
British Capture Trawler 
With Mines

London, Sept. 9—The Milan corres
pondent of the Daily Mail, who has 
lately been in Vienna, draws a gloomy 
picture of that empire. He says;

“Panic rules in Austria. The great, 
unwieldly and bankrupt empire, dragged 
reluctantly at the heels of Germany, is 
in a state of desperate muddle and fear. 
Her armies, half hearted at first and 
now openly mutinous, are beaten back 
at every point by the Russians.

“The policy of mixing in each com- 
of the different races which

STILL LINGERS.
The odor from the decomposing grain 

at the I. C. R. elevator is still a cause 
of complaint. Mr. McKee, of the I. C- R. 
offices in Moncton, was in the city today 
in connection with the matter. Action 
has also been taken by the board of 
health.

REAL ESTATE NEWSIndia is contributing £l,000,000 to the 
cost of the Indian contingent, and the 
Maharaja of Mysore has given $1,600,000 
toward the cost of transport.

dmiral Jellicoe Bereaved
London, Sept. 9—Captain J. H. Jel- 

father of Vice Admiral Jellicoe, 
lord of the admiralty, died

Real estate transfers have been record
ed as follows :

Eastern Terminal Realty Co., Ltd., to 
A. G. Baker, property in Simonds.

Eastern Terminal Realty Co., Ltd., to 
A. Y. Dickson, property in Simonds- 

Emma K. Mills, to W. J. Crawford, 
$125, property in Waterloo street.
Kings County

Helen A. Cain, to H. M. the King, 
$100, property in Springfield.

Ada F. Chamberlain to J. W. Hunter, 
nroperty in Rothesay.
“ H. A. Currie, to Union Church, prop
erty in Westfield.

G- E. Cooke to Lottie M. Clark, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Mary A. Roberts to C- N. Clarke, 
property- in Rothesay.

Mary A. Roberts to G. E. Cooke, $100, 
property in Rothesay.

Jennie S. Vincent to H- B. Belyea, 
$800, property in Greenwich.

Roland Wood to F. E. Baxter, $440, 
property in Hammond.

CHINA SPURNS THE
PROTEST OF GERMANS

«c,
cond sea
sterday at Ryde. Captain Jellicoe had 
-ent his life in the merchant marine 
vr ce.

Prince Frederick William of Hesse has 
been wounded in battle with the French.

Stirring Tale of Fight In AirPbelix and 
Pherdinand

t State of Siege. WEATHERLondon, Sept. 9—According to the 
London, Sept. 9—A Reuter despatch Central News a trawler which arrived 

The Hague says:— today reports that a British gunboat
“A royal decree proclaims a state of (Continued on page 2 second column)

pany men
compose the empire has had the result 
that there is no esprit de corps in the 
army. The men were driven into trains 
at the point of the bayonet and scores 

shot by their officers to terrorize 
their fellows into obedience.

“While the Russian avalanche drives 
on, Bosnia is in open revolt, and Trieste 
paralyzed by fear of an attack from sen. 
Austria is bankrupt, trade at a stand
still, and thousands of business men are 
ruined by a war which they hate.

“While the harvest remains ungathered 
Vienna is menaced by a famine, and 
prices are steadily rising. In resentment, 
the popular anger has turned against the 
foreigner and Serbs have been tom to 
pieces in the streets. Two Russian news
paper correspondents were shot by the 
police and five foreign newspapermen are 
in prison.

“In utter fear, the government has be- 
to fortify Vienna and arrangements

British Aeroplane Chases German; Frenchman 
Joins In Pursuit — Revolver Due! Among the 
Clouds

were

îermans Give Way to The 
Fighters From Britain

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. stu. 
part, director of 
mcterologicaJ
vice.

Synopsis—Rain has fallen heavily in 
many portions of the western provinces, 
while a few light scattered showers have 
occurred in Quebec and New Brunswick.

Fair and Cool

London, Sept. 9—A despatch from Rome quotes interview with a German 
flying officer, who did reconnoitering in Northern France after the battle of 
Mons.

The German flier, it appears, was chased by an English aeroplane and tried 
to prevent the Britisher from climbing higher, but as the British machine was 
cleverly handled, he was unable to do so. Evidently each feared the other car
ried bombs.

The German said to his mechanic, as the Englishman gained the position 
overhead: “Our last hour is come," and his mechanic said in reply, “our last 
half hour."

ser-

(The Last News of the Day)
Paris, Sept. 9—(3.05 p.m,)—An official communication issued 

n afternoon says the situation remains satisfactory.
On the left wing, although the Germans have been reinforced,
situation remains satisfactory. The enemy is retreating before 

e British army.
At the centre our advance is slow, but general. On the right 

ng, the action of the enemy against the great circle of Nancy in 
,e Vosges and in Alsace remains unchanged

The Englishman had no bombs or otherwise he could not have missed. The 
Germans' emptied revolvers at the British airman, who replied, but no one wasgun

have been made to flood large tracts of 
low lying land around the city. Riots 
have occurred in many towns and to the 
terrors of the Cossack and the Serb will 
he added those of revolution and fam
ine."

Moderate to fresh north
west to north winds, fair and cool today 
and on Thursday.

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight 
and Thursday; Light frost in exposed 
places tonight; moderate to fresh north-

Maritimi Peking, Sept. 9—China has spurned the hit. 
protests against Japan’s activities. In \ The German then flew in the direction of his own lines, chased by the Brit-
her statement to the German and Aus- ! ish machine, and a French monoplane, which meantime had appeared, also took
trian ministers she says that Tsing-Tau part in the pursuit. The three machines engaged in a revolver duel, and the 
was leased, not ceded, to Germany, and ammunition of the German was nearly exhausted when sounds of firing from
force by Japan was necessary to dis- below reached them. They had reached the German camp, and the two allies

thereupon retired.Trieste, Austria, Sept. 9—The defeat west winds. possess the occupants of the citadel.
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SLIDING COUCHES f

$9.75

Section 20.—R. A. Snowball, 1st; C. 
A. Archibald, 2nd.

Section 21.—R .A. Snowball. 1st; C. 
A. Archibald, 2nd.

Section 22.—A. N. Griffin, 1st; R. A. 
Snowball, 2nd.

Section 28.—R. A. Snowball, 1st; C. 
A. Archibald, 2nd.

LOOKS LIKE BIG 
DAY AT THE FAIR

-V

Canada In The War
Newsy Notes of Activities in Many 

Parts of Dominion
We have just received a large shipment 

of the famous Boston Couches which we 
are selling at the extremely low price of

Complete Steel Frame Sliding 
I Couch, full helicle ends, national 
I fabric, fitted with double cotton nmm 
I filled mattress, upholstered in 

green denim having valance on 3 
sides. Regular $13.00.

Perfect Weather Drawing The 
Crowd* to The Exhibitio* 
Grounds For Instruction or 
Amusement—Novel Bee Dem
onstration—Results of Judging

Major R. Blair Cochrane, of 181 Prince 
Wm. street, has offered to raise a scout
ing unit for service at the front. The 
preference is to be given to former sold
iers, sailors, woodsmen, and trappers, 
and none under 85 or more than 45 will 
be taken.

On a charge of fighting, Frank Gard
ner, a private on duty with the 62nd 
regiment in the city, and Richard Mc
Guire, a civilian, were arrested yester
day by J. H. Ross, acting sergeant, 
King Square. McGuire, it was said, had 
made an insulting remark to Gardner, 
and then knocked his hat off, whereon 
the soldier struck him. Gardner was al
lowed to go when the case was heard 
in the police court and McGuire re
manded.

The departure of the Canadian volun
teers from Valcartie» will be kept as 
much of a secret as possible. The press 
has been asked to say nothing of their 
leaving for the old country. The men 
have rapidly been moulded into shape as 
soldiers, and have become especially 
clever as marksmen. Col. Morrison, in 
charge of the artillery, said they were 
ready to leave in that unit at any time, 
as they are on a complete war basis-

Citizens of Campobello, aided by men 
from the U. S. Destroyer “Patterson.” 
who were in waters nearby, held a fine 
picnic in aidSof the British Red Cross 
Society. The proceeds amounting to $400 
were given to Vice-Admiral Cochrane, 
R. N., to be forwarded to the society.

At a meeting of the local branch of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society held in 
St. John’s (Stone) church, school room 
yesterday, Mrs. John McAvity persiding, 
there was a large attendance. Lady Til
ley told of receiving a communication

FOR SEVEN YEARSfrom Lieut. Col. Ryerson of Toronto, 
president of the society, advising the 
formation of a provincial branch. Miss 
Stetson reported the receipt of $30 
through the Red Cross boxes.
Alice Walker expressed thanks for the 
kindness of all who assisted in making 
the departure of the soldiers successful 
from the society’s standpoint.
Sport page.

The cruiser Niobe sailed last week 
from St. John’s, Nfld., amid an enthusi
astic display by the citizens, following 
the embarkation of 100 naval reserves to 
complete her crew.

It is reported that the province of 
Manitoba has offered a gift of 50,000 
bags of flour to the Imperial government.

An agent of the dominion govern
ment was in Berwick, N. S. on Thurs
day buying horses to send with the first 
contingent. About seventy-five animals 
were purchased and shipped to Quebec.

Fred Magee, the well-known lobster 
packer of Port Elgin and Pictou, sent 
a large consignment of lobsters, worth 
many thousand dollars to Germany 
shortly before the war. He has not as 
yet received any word with regard to 
the shipment.

Arthur C. Macdonald, C.E., a gradu
ate of the Royal Military College, King
ston, has been employed by the war of
fice in London to build a camp for three 
brigades of infantry, of the 100,000 levy. 
Mr. Macdonald is a native of- Pictou, 
N. S„ and a brother of the late Charles 
Dewolfe Macdonald, who was a well- 
known barrister in Nova Scotia and 
Alberta.

Eight Trappist Monks at the Monas
tery at Big Tracadie, Antigonish, have 
left for France to rejoin the colors, and 
six more are going. v

Miss
irill

Thos. Petrie Sentenced—Shannon, 
in Riot Case, Must Leave City 
For Two Years

ii
Afternoon.

2.00 p. m.—Judging of live stock con
tinued. Carriage horses, cobs and ponies 
and the progeny of the government’s 
importations, class IT

8.00 p. m.—Band concert in the Main 
Building.

3.30 p. m.—Auto polo match and hay 
wagon comedy act before the grand 
stand.

I I >

H handsome c6uen By day, a 
double" bed by night. Special $9.75

Woyeçt Wire Cots 2-6 x 6 From $1.98 Up.
in Thomas Petrie, convicted of breaking 

and entering and stealing from W. H. 
Thome & Company, Limited, and 
Mo watt’s drug store, was this morning 
sentenced by Judge Forbes to serve 
seven years in Dorchester penitentiary, 
four years on the former charge and 
three years on the latter.

Chambridge Goldsworthy, found guil
ty in connection with the Thome, charge, 
was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence, ehiefly on account of the fact that 
he was the only support of his mother, 

Thomas Shannon, found guilty of riot
ing during the street railway strike on 
July 23, was lalso allowed out on sus
pended sentence, the condition being 
that he leave town before Monday and 
remain away for two years, 
observance of these conditions, he was 
told he would be sentenced to the peni
tentiary for five years.

Edward McHugh, charged with steal
ing a watch and $54 from James J. 
Hickey, elected to be tried without a
jury and pleaded not guilty. ----
plainant and James McBride, a special 

examined, and the

Don’t wait until these Boston Couches are sold out, which will be 
in a very short time at this special price, BUT PHONE MAIN 
1373 AND HAVE ONE RESEVED FOR YOU. Do It Mow/

Evening.
8.00 p. m.—Band concert in the Main 

Building.
8.15 p. m.—Evening performance be

fore the grand stand.
9.00 p. m.—Spectacular exhibition of 

fireworks.
10.00 p. m.—Gates closed. J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.

i
Perfect weather for the third day of 

the big exhibition gives promise of one 
of the most successful days of this year’s 
fair. There was an average morning at
tendance and the prospects for the after- 
none and evening are unusually good.

For those who wish to give careful 
study to the many interesting exhibits 
the morning offers the best opportunity 
as at that time the crowds are smaller 
and there are fewer distractions. For 
those seeking the varied amusements 
which the exhibition presents the after
noon and evening give better opportu
nities.

—y "-v, • - ^ nfL-is: --ij
For non-

performed the ceremony. The bride was 
nicely attired in white voile, wearing a 
veil and orange blossoms, and carried a 
bouquet of roses. She was attended by 
her sister, Miss Mary Maher, as brides
maid, wearing pale blue crepe de chene, 
and hat to correspond. Jeremiah Horgan 
was groomsman. After the wedding, a 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents, when supper was served 
and a pleasant time enjoyed, and later 
Mr. and Mrs. McCormick drove to Cold- 
brook where they will reside. They were 
the recipients pf many handsome remem
brances from their friends.

no i«t m MMLOCAL NEWS
LUNCH from 15c. up. Only home 

cooking sold and served; done by the 
women of the Women’s Exchange. Cake 
and lemon pies a specialty.—Women’s 
Exchange Tea and Lunch Room, 158 
Union street.

TO LET—A new flat; all improve
ments. *Phone Main 789.

Dog show at the Exhibition afternoon 
and evening.

Winding up week of the big merchan
dise sale at Bassen’s, 207 Union street, 
Opera block.

The eom-

police officer, were 
prisoner testified. There was no evir 
dence to support the charge of stealing 
and the indictment was amended to a 
charge of obtaining money under false 
pretences, oh which count the prisoner 

found guilty. McHugh, who is a
The auto polo has proved one of the 

best out door attractions which any ex
hibition has had and the fine weather 
today will give an exceptionally good 
opportunity for the spectators to witness 
this startling game as well as the other 
grandstand performances.

Music is always a prominent feature 
at the exhibition and today, in addition , 
to the concerts by the ladies orchestra 
in the main building, the popular Carle- 
ton Cornet band will give afternoon and 
evening performances.

The dog show has proved a popular 
spot since the dogs opened yesterday and 
the fine display of dogs of all kinds and 
classes has evoked much favorable com
ment.

One of the educational features which 
has proved of great interest is the bee 
demonstration on the grounds between 
the main building and the new wing. A 
government expert is in charge and sev
eral times during the day enters the 
cage and shows how easily the bees can 
he handled with bare hands, a piece of 
work which appeals to the average spec
tator as being in the same class with the 
performance of the lion tamer. The ex- even 
pert explains how simple it is, however, 
and delivers an interesting informal lec
ture on bee culture while engaged in 
handling the honey producers. At a tent 
nearby information is given to those 
seeking to learn more of this profitable 
business.
Judging

In the judging j>f horses at the exhi
bition this mornipg Abner Secord’s 
roadster colt, Derby Jr., in competition 
with six others* was awarded third 
prize.

Judging continued this morning in 
many classes and the awards announced 
so far today are as follows:—.

EVXfANTED—A teamster, the 2-Barkers 
Princess street. 16151-9-H

WAS LET GO
A colored man arrested at the exhibi

tion and charged with using profane 
language was allowed to go with his 
employer who gave him a good recom
mendation.

THE WARMEANS BIG ORDERS 
Will COME TO CANADA

was
chippie, having; two artificial legs, was 
allowed out on suspended sentence. C. 
H. Ferguson prosecuted. The court ad
journed sine die.

“Shamrock IV. at New York,” Gem 
today.

JpOR SALE—Bay Mare, 1075 pounds, 
7 years old, good roadster. ’Phone 

16150-9-162571.
DEATH OF SPENCER MACLEAN 
In the General Public Hospital this 

morning at four o’clock Spencer Mac
Lean, son of Enoch and the late Mar
garet MacLean, of Cumberland Bay,
Queens Co., N. B., passed away. Al
though his illness had extended -over sev
eral months, his death was quite unex
pected- Mr. MacLean was fifty-one years 
of age. For many years he was in the 
employ of the I. Ç. R. Of a genial dis
position and an obliging nature lie won i^^ANTED—Competent girl for general 
for himself many friends who will learn housework. Apply evenings, 6,8Q.;to
of his death with keen regret. He leaves. 8 p. m. Miss Haley, 224 Rockland Road, 
besides his aged father, three brothersi 16148-9-11
and two sisters, Llewlyn, of 112 Victoria ! —
street,-Enoch, of 73 Victoria street, John j JAOUND—Bunch of keys on chain, 
at home, Mrs--Alfred Kilpatrick of Ed- Owner cap have same at Times 0- 

monton, Alberta, and Mrs. George Lar- ftce and paying for this ad. 
kin, of 45 Main street. The funeral ser
vices wlH ire held at the residence of 
his sister, Mrs, Larkin, this - -evening at 
eight o’clock. The body will be taken 
tomorrow morning on the seven o’clock 
train, to Cumberland Bay for interment.

(Continued from page 1.) 
captured a trawler purporting to belong 
to Grimsby, which had been laying sea 
mines. There were 200 mines on board. 
Kaiser to President Wilson.

London, Sept. 9—News has reached 
here that the North German Gazette of 
Berlin, official 'organ of the government 
of Germany, publishes a statement that 
Emperor William has sent an import
ant message to President Wilson.*
Kaiser Still British Admiral

London, Sept. 9—The Express states 
that the resignation of Emperor William, 
from his office as admiral of the British 
fleet, does not appear to have reached 
the authorities in London. The Septem
ber navy list still includes his name 
among the honorary officers and also 
that of Prince Henry of" Prussia.
Kaiser Saw Nancy Fight

ItyANTED—Unfurnished 
1 tage, I. C. R. line preferred. Ad

dress terms and particulars to “Winter,”1 
care Times.

summer cot-*SENT UP FOR TRIAL 
Roy W. Fisher, charged with attempt-WW ACINIC DELAINE TO 

CAPTURED NEUTRAL CARGOES
London, Sept. 9—The Allan Line re

ports normal passenger lists for the time 
of year. A local government board offi
cial stated in an interview that the Can
adian gifts of flour, oats and cheese 
[though not intended as an advertisement 
had had the effect of advertising the un- 
llimitable resources of the dominion. The 
war office is certain to place enormous 
orders with Canada before the end of the 
war. Australia and New Zealand are 
also receiving record orders for frozen 
meats.

The organization of irregular corps 
still proceeds, one of the latest being the 

1 Anglo-American, for those ineligible in 
^Kitchener’s army. The organizer, S. H. 
■Perrin, solicitor, and Capt. C. B. Hall, 
•104 Victoria street, propose to offer 
composite battalion of infantry, all 
marksmen, three troops of" mounted in
fantry, with Maxims, ambulance and 
trafisport, to Lord Kitchener four months 
hence. While not wishing to compete 
with Canada they believe they could ac
cept some men who were passed over 
there. - • • -

16156-9-16

WANTED—Carpenters, tinsmiths, first 
class only. W. F. Fitzgerald, Seely 

street. Fenton L. & B. Co’s new house.
16153-9-16

NEW PHOTOS
See the new photos in our display 

window,. A- -photograph is the always 
appreciated gift and.you have promised 
to Jtave some taken, haven’t you? Come 
now.—The Reid Studio, corner Charlotte 
and King streets.

A HAPPY TIME.
A very enjoyable time was spent last 

evening at the home of Mrs. John Cor
bett, Brook street, when friends and rela
tives gattferéd and gave a dance. Music 
waa~ rendered by Miss Corbett. Refresh
ments were served and the party broke 
up a little after midnight.

COAL GOING UP
Another ' advance is expected in coal 

prices. Higher freight rates and difficul
ty in working the mines in some sections 

. because.. of...Ibe.. scarcity of labor, are 
given as some of the reasons for" the nv= 

which is "looked for about Sept. 
15. It is not known what the amount 
Will be, whether 26 cents or 50 cents a 
ton.

Opening of Fall Millinery at M. R. A.’s
The grand formal opening of fall mil

linery will be held in the millinery salon 
commencing. Thursday morning and to 
be continued on Friday. This will he 
an event.of much importance from* the 
viewpoint of fashion information. There 
will be a superb collection of • imported 
pattern hats and every woman who 
would see the most marvellous of 
autumn’s creations should not fall to at
tend. ........... • **•• ' -

Sir Cecil A. Spring-Rice, British am
bassador in Washington, has notified Sec
retary of State Bryan that it is the in
tention of the British government to re
lease cargoes of neutrals captured in 
German vessels, as speedily as possible, 
He has submitted the following memo
randum to Mr. Bryan:—

“In order to prevent loss to subjects 
of neutral powers and to encourage con
tinuance of trade, -His Majesty’s ■ gov
ernment have taken steps to set free, 
expeditiously and without reference to 
prize courts, as. many cargoes as possible, 

though in some cases cargoes may 
be liable in* law to condemnation as a 
prize An executive committee with full 
powers to deal with such cases has been 
appointed.

9—11.

9-10
tpo LET—Seven- room, modern ..flat, 7 

Prospect street. $17.00. Apply to M. 
L. Foley, Telephone 196-21. t-f.a

tpO LET—SmaU Flat at 17 Millidge 
Ave. Rent reasonable. Adults only. 

16134-9-16London, Sept. 9—The Geneva corres
pondent of the Express hears from a 
German source, that Emperor William 
watched the attack'd/ Nancy from a 
point outside the- range of French artil
lery. - ' - ■

Standing alone, with his glasses to his 
eyes, he followed the progress of his 
first battle for several hours, while his 
staff, consisting of several high officers, 
remained discreetly in the background. 
He departed alone in a waiting motor

Bring your friends to the Gem today 
—great show.

100 dozen of latest, newest, best yet, 
of shirtwaists. Yon never saw bargains 
like, it;- tegular $1 and -$l-.60 -waists 
for 49c. and 69c. at Bassen’s.

Q7Q LET—Flat and ham. Apply to 
Miss Hallihan, 20 Hanover street.

16122-9-16" * •
ORPHANS’ OUTIÎSG

It was a merry crowd of children that 
gathered in gaily decorated automobiles 
and left King square at two o’clock this 
afternoon to see the exhibition. Thé 
kiddies were the guests of the New 
Brunswick” Automobilfe Association, and 

met by T. P. Regan, president of

crease
PLAT TO LET—After Sept. 1st, No.

. 231 Ghesley street. Fenton Land & 
Building Co. Ltd., Robinson Bldg. ’Phone 

16152-9-16

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Mary Beshara 

was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, Erin street, to the Cathedral 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
Miles P. Howland. Interment was In the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Lawton 
toow place this afternoon at 2.80 from 
her late residence, Brussels street, to 
Stone church. Service was conducted by 
■Rev. G- A. Kuhring. Interment was in 
the Church of England burying ground.

The funeral of James W. Smyth was 
ill eld at 2 o’clock this afternoon from 
[Messrs. Brennan’s undertaking rooms to 
Femhill. Rev. M. E. Conran officiated.

M. 1694.Those who order coal from Gibbon & 
Co., Limited, this- week,- will seen re it 
before, the. advance in price.

Wonderful bargains in ladies’ shirt
waists at Bassen’s, 207 Union.

JjOST—On Prince William street Wed
nesday.- a Fountain Pen. Will 

the finder please leave it at • tire 
Times office?

were
the association, and other officers, Percy 
W. Thomson, R. Dowling Patterson, J. 

^ M. Roche, F. G. Spencer and F. J. Like- 
are members of the amusement corn-

car.
Sunday's Fight

London, Sept. 9—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Troyes says:

“In the engagemerit of September 6, 
the Germans, among other setbacks, had 
one serious check at Montmirail, and 
Fere-Champenoise, towns a little more 
than twenty miles southwest of Eper- 
nay.

l‘The battle continued on the road to
ward Vitry-Le-Francois, 27 miles east of 
Fere-Champenoise, with advantage to the 
allies.”
Bristol Head From

Paris, Sept. 9—A despatch from Bor
deaux to the Havas Agency states that 
two German merchant ships have been 
sunk in the Atlantic by the French 
cruisers Conde and Descartes, aided by 
the British cruiser Bristol.

-16154-9-10Horses
tV\7'ANTED—Horse shoer, Floormar, 

■Good wages to right man. Steady
Class 1.—Thoroughbreds

AT THE EXHIBITION 
Tobacco is always a great attraction 

to the men and it will well pay visitors 
to call at the exhibit of the Rock City 
Tobacco Company Whose booth is on 
the right hand middle section of the 
main entrance hall. . Tobacco all around 
yop everywhere, and before you leave 
ask for a free sample of the well known 
“Master Mason” or “King George Navy” 
and “Bat -Plug” -chewing tobacco. If 
you don’t know these two tobaccos get 
acquainted at once and you will most 
assuredly stick to them.

Section 1.—Geo. CarvlH, 1st; Geo. M.
Holmes, 2nd. ... ...

Section 8.—James Watters, 1st. Initiée of tire association, and these gen-
Section 4.—E. Lorraine Woods, 1st; i «emeu provided a pleasing programme

for the -party; which was made up of 
children from the Catholic and Protest
ant. .orphanages. . The children - were 
taken-,for a ride round the city and 
Rockwood Park before going to the fair.

i*y employment. A. A. Pirie, 230 Main St. 
’Phone M, 645. 16146-9-16
<JL M. WISTED & CO, Lower Cove 

Slip, Brittain street, Scotch and 
American Anthracite Coal at lowest 
summer rates. Office 1597, House 142 
St. Patrick street ^Phone 2145-11. Ashes 
removed promptly. I am' prepared to take. 
orders for Scotch anthracite coal at sum
mer prices.

R. J. Armstrong, 2nd; Geo. M. Holmes, 
3rd.

Section 5.—James Watters, 1st.
Section 6.—Geo. Holmes, 1st; Geo. M. 

Holmes, 2nd; James Watters, 3rd. 
Section 7.—Geo. M. Holmes.
Section 8.—E. Lorraine Woods, 1st; 

Geo. M. Holmes, 2nd.
Section 9.—Geo. Carvill (Diploma). 
Section 10.—E. Lorraine Woods, 1st.

DEATH OF JAMES BROWN 
The death of James BroWn occurred 

yesterday .morning at his home 81 Porte 
land street after a lingering illness. Mr. 
Brown was eighty-one years of age and 
leaves his wife, four sons—James, Alex
ander and Jacob of St. John and Fred
erick of Saskatoon and one daughter, 
Mrs. Edward Tucker. He also leaves two 
brothers, Douglas and Jacob both of this 
city.

DEATHS —

NOT TRUE. 5-12.-1915A report that a Well known young 
woman summering on1 the river had 
been drowned is- untrue. The story said 
that she had been motor boating and 
had fallen off the yacht. A long distance 
call to Public Lending this afterntion de-

BRENNAN—In this city, on the 9th 
inst., Mary, wife of John Brennan, 
leeving her husband, three sons and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.45 
from her late residence, 868 Main street 
to St. Peter’s church for requiem high 
mass at niire. Friends invited.

MacLEAN—In this city, on Sept. 9, 
Spence MacLean, aged 51 years, leaving 
an aged father, ’three brothers and two 
sisters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral service will be held at the 
residence of his sister, Mrs. George Lar
kin, 49 Main street, tonight at eight 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances are 
Invited to attend.

BROWN—At 81 Portland street, N. 
E,. on Sept. 8, 1914, James Brown, aged 
80 years, leaving his wife, four sons and 
two brothers to mourn.

BAILIFF’S SALE—Will be sold at No.
7 Prospect street on Tuesday Sept. 

15 at 2 p. m. one parlor suit, sideboard, 
mahogany dining table, Glenwood range, 
floor oilcloth, carpets and sundry other 
articles/ The same being distrained for 
rent. R. Heffer, Bailiff.
|Y\JE invite you to call in and see

latest and largest assortment of 
popular and classic sheet music. Also 
our Various lines of musical instruments. 
Gramaphones, records, etc. Our prices 
are low and quality high. Courteous and 
prompt attention is our motto.- Amdur 
& Co., Union street and Sydney.

16155-9-16

Class 3.—Hackneys
Section 1.—R. A. Snowball, 1st; Mc- 

Farlane Bros, 2nd; W. H. Barnett, 3rd. mod the report. 
Section 4.—Wm. M. Johnston, 1st; R.
A, Snowball, 2nd.
Section 6.—R. A. Snowball, 1st; Wm.

M. Johnston, 2nd.
Section 7.—Wm. M. Johnston, 1st; R.

A. Snowball, 2nd.
Section 8.—Wm. M. Johnston, 1st; R.

A. Snowball, 2nd.
Section 9.—R. A. Snowball, 1st.
Section 10.—Wm. M. Johnston, 1st.

Remember the last week for bargains 
at Bassen’s merchandise - sale, 207 Union 
street, Opera block.

16145-9-15MILLINERY OPENING.
Macaulay Bros. & -Ce- call attention 

in their advertisement of this issue to 
their fall millinery opening which -com
mences tomorrow. This firm is always 
in the foreground with millinery styles 
and this season they have excelled any 
of their previous efforts. Every shape 
material or trimming that is considered 
chiq and stylish will be found in this 
opening exhibit, and we advise every- 

to view these beautiful creations.

The best investment today is the eight 
per cent debenture shares of J. S. Gib
bon <fc-Co, Limited. .

WAS COSTLY FOR McGUIRE ourr "A
The Best Quality ata Reasonable PriceBISHOP VISITS SILVER FALLS

Richard McGuire, charged with as
saulting Frank Gardner, a local soldier, 
was fined $20 or two months in jail this 
morning by the magistrate. McGuire 
used insulting language and knocked the 
soldier’s hat off. The soldier turned on 
him and in a vèry few seconds McGuire 
was lying on his back* on the sidewalk.

“Men, women and children in St. John 
are all of one mind concerning this war/’, 
the magistrate said, “and L think, the 
soldier was very patient in letting you 
go so far as you did.” The prisoner said 
l;e had been drinking. -

There is More
Than Sentiment

. - - - *
In owning a handsome, re-
liable watch.
There is actual profit for 
you in time saved.
A fine watch actually 
earns its cost many times 
over in the minutes it adds 
to each day. It is not a 
luxury—it’s a necessity. 
You will find a fine stock 
of profitable - to - own 
watches at Sharpe’s, Wal
tham, Elgin, Decimal, 
Howard and Hamilton 
movements in solid gold 
and gold-filled cases.
The variety of styles and 
grades is so great it is easy 
to select one that exactly 
fills your watch need and 
that you will be proud to 
own.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlane this 
morning paid a visit to Silver Falls 
where he was warmly greeted by the 
little orphans of St. Patrick’s Industrial 
School and the good Sisters of Charity 
under Sister Agatha, having them in 
their care. His Lordship celebrated mass 
in the chapel, and afterwards Visited the 

Funeral Thursday from his late resid-tschool where the boys had been assembl- 
ence at 2.80 p. m, interment at Femhill. ed in the recreation hall. The youngsters

sang a hearty chorus of welcome.
His Lordship addressed them saying 

how pleased he was to be home again, 
and telling them how other little boys 
were faring across the ocean”where their 
fathers and brothers were fighting the 
battles. Before leaving on his return to 
the city he presented to each of the boys 
a memento in the form of a souvenir 
medal. His Ireirdship also visited the 
residence of Rev. A. J. O’Neill, pastor of 
St. Joachim’s church.

Class 3A.—Special
Section 1.—R. A. Snowball, 1st. 
Section 2.—Wm. M. Johnston, 1st. 

Class 7.—Percheron or French Draught 
Section 1.—D. P. Clayton, 1st; H. C. 

Jewett, 2nd.
Section 2.—Samuel Jones, 1st.
Section 3.—Geo. A. Chamberlain, 1st. 
Section 5.—Wm. S. Allison, 1st; Wm. 

S. Allison, 2nd.
Section 6.—Geo. A. Chamberlain, 1st. I 
Section 7.—Wm. S. Allison, 1st.

Class 8.—Suffolk Punch
Section 8. — G. F. Stephenson, 1st; j 

Samuel Jones, 2nd.
Class 24.—Beef Grades and Fat Cattle

Section 4.—C. A. Archibald, 1st. 
Section 5.—C. A. Archibald, 1st; C. 

A. Archibald, 2nd.
Section 7.—C. A. Archibald, 1st.

Cattle

RANTED TO BUY—Small two or 
three family house. Must be a bar

gain. Cash transaction. Send particulars 
and price to Cash, care Times.

I6166r9-12
Tf*OR SALE—Four family house. Rents

■ ■ $266. Price $800.00. Address “Q.”
care Times. 16195-9-12 ‘ *
TyOST—Pocket book containing railway

■ ticket and money. Please leave at 
Times office.

one

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lynch of West 

St. John desire to thank the doctors and 
of the General Public Hospital

IN MEMORIAM
SUPREME COURT.THOMAS—In loving memory of*Wil

lie J. Thomas, who died Sept. 9, 1909, 
Gone but not forgotten.

nurses
for their kind attention to their son, 
Leonard, and daughter Marguerite. They 
also wish to thank the thoughtful ladies 
who brought flowers and ice Cream' to 
the children during their stay.

theFredericton, N. B., Sept. 9—In 
supreme court this morning cases in the 
crown paper were-disposed of and Simp
son vs. Marshall, the first case on. the 
appeal paper, was taken up. In this ease 
Jones, K. C., is moving for a new trial; 
Richards contra.

16168-9-11
r^XTANTED—Smart lad for meat busi

ness, one accustomed to horses pre
ferred. Address “Butcher,” Times office 

16162-9-12
^UlANIED—A boy to learn the dun 

-T -business. Apply Mowatt’s Drin 
Store, Haymarket Sq
XyANTÈD-—Maid for general house

work. No washing. Apply 26i 
Douglas avenue.

THE ONLY Son.

DEATH IN NORTH END 
Mrs. Mary Brennan, wife of John 

Brennan, died this morning at her resi
dence, 868 Main street. Mrs. Brennan 
had been ill for some time. She leaves 
her husband, one daughter, Mary, at 
4 .jtoe and three sons. The sons are, Bern
ard of. Toronto, Peter of New York and 
Patrick at home. The funeral will be 
held on Friday morning to St. Peter’s 
church.

(Henry Newbolt )
O, bitter wind, toward the sunset blow

ing, "X
What of the dales tonight?

Ill yonder gray old hall what fires are 
glowing,

What rings of festal light?

“In the great windows as the day was 
dwindling

1 saw an old man stand;
His head was proudly held and his eyes 

kindling,
But the list shook in his hand.”

Fine bill of pictures today, Gem The
atre—Exhibition features.

16161-9-13LOYAL MEN OF I. G R.
GIVE EACH A DAY’S PAY

■

Gass 19.—Shorthorns
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 9—Employes of 

the I. C. jt. have agreed to contribute 
one day’s pay to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund. This will mean an addition of 
from $15,000 to $25,000 to the fiind.

16160-9-16Section 1.—R. A. Snowball, 1st; C. A. 
Archibald, 2nd; Isaac Chipman & Son, 
3rd; G. C. Cossar, 4th.

Section 2.—A. N. Griffin, 1st.
Section 4.—R. A. Snowball, 1st. 
Section 5.—A. N. Griffin, 1st., Isaac 

Chipman & Son, 2nd; R. A. Snowball, 
3rd.

4 A
TT'OR SALE—Fine speed boat, 27-fee 
, over all, twlve miles per hour, very 
little used, good condition, double cylin 
der, 7 H. P. Eagle, Price $225. Also 
pleasure launch 18 ft. 4 H. P., engine 
$95. ’Phone Main 1791-21 C. T. Merrit 
Co., North Wharf.

BYE-LAW MATTERS 
Isaac Webber appeared before the po

lice magistrate this morning to answer 
to a report for driving on the wrong

afternoon.

on
Because of the high price of wheat 

the exportation of rice from Holland 
has been prohibited.O, wind of twilight, was there no word 

uttered,
No sound of joy or wail?

“A great fight and a good death,” he 
muttered;

“Trust him, he would not fail.”

What of the chamber dark where she 
was lying

For whom all life is done?
“Within her heart she rocks a 

child, crying:
‘My son, my little son.’ ’

. 16159-6-16side of Pond street yesterday 
He pleaded not guilty. J. M. Trueman 
appeared for him and the case was ad
journed until tomorrow morning.

John McCarthy who pleaded guilty 
last week to encumbering Adelaide street 
with lumber appeared to answer to a 
similar charge. Urban J. Sweeney was 
consul for him. The magistrate imposed 
a fine which was allowed to stand until 
the fcommissiopers could be consulted.

Walter Gilbert reported for not having 
a tag on the front of his automobile, 

excused. He said the tag had fallen

Section 6.—C. A. Archibald, 1st; Isaac 
Chipman & Son, 2nd; R. A. Snowball, 
3rd.

KmjSmW Special exhibit
during Exhibition 
week.

In addition to our own new 
Models we are showing some 
Exclusive Garments imported 
for the occasion.

We cordially invite your in
spection.

yARGAINS in second-hand Marin 
Engines, all in good condition; f< 

ten days. Palmer 4 H. P. double cylii 
der, $75; Toronto 4 H. P., one, $55 
Palmer TVs H. P., one, $135; 12 H. 1 
double, four cycle, $225. All above er 
gines are complete and have carburete 
muffler, shaft couplings, hall tlinis 
bearings and igniters. £. T. Merritt C< 

16158-9-16

FUNERAL NOTICE. Section 7.—A. N. Griffin, 1st.
Section 8.—R. A. Snowball, 1st; A.

N. Griffin, 2nd; C. A. Archibald, 3rd.
Section 9.—R. A. Snowball, 1st; C. A.

Archibald, 2nd; C. A. Archibald, 3rd. 1 
Section 10.—Isaac Chipman & Son, 1st.
Section 12.—R. A. Snowball, 1st; C. ;

A. Archibald, 2nd.
Section 13.—R. A. Snowball, 1st; C. A.

Archibald, 2nd; G. C. Cossar, 3rd.
Section 15.—R. A. Snowball, 1st; R.

A. Snowball, 2nd; C. A. Archibald, 3rd. Roast Beef......................................35c. lb.
Section 16.—C .A. Archibald, 1st; G. | Roast Lamb...................................35c. lb.

C. Cossar, 2nd. Chicken Pies................................ 15c: each
Section 17.—Isaac Chipman & Son, Beefsteak Pies.............................15c. each

1st; A. N. Griffin, 2nd; A. N. Griffin, All kinds of Home-Cooked Meat
and Pies ■ 'V

L L Sharpe & SonKnights of Pythias.

St. John, N. B., Sept, 8, 1914.
The officers and members of New 

Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, Union Lodge, 
No. 2, and Saint John Lodge, No. 30, 

requested to assemble at 81 Port
land street, on Thursday the 10th inst., 
at 2.15 o’clock (in ordinary dress), for 
the purpose of attending the funeral of 
our late Brother, James Brown, of New 
Brunswick Lodge, No. 1.

By order of C. C.
JAMES MOULSON, K. of R. and S.

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1.
E. MILTON SMITH, K. of R. and S.

Union Lodge, No. 2.
S. W. McMACKIN, K. of R. and S.

Saint John Lodge, No. 3.

Jewelers and Opticians

51 King Street. St Jehu. N. 1dead
\ North-Wharf.are

DELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY ANTED—Married couple or wido1 

to run boarding house. App 
Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bav.

16164-9-16

was

R Mont Jonesoff.

McCORMICK-MAHER 
A pretty wedding was solemnized this 

afternoon at four .o’clock at Silver Falls 
in St. Joachim’s church, when Miss 
Ethel J, daughter of John E. Maher be
came the bride of Joseph H. McCormick. 
Both are of that place. Rev. A. J. O’Neill

St. John’s Only Exclusive Furriers.
We Have‘An Up-to-date Re

modelling and Repair Dept.

Passengers on the steaigsr Lapland e 
New York say it was well known tha 
Russian troops were eonpng via Scot 
land er.d England to English ehsnn<

3rd.
Section 18.—A. N. Griffin, 1st ; C. A. 

Archibald, 2nd.
Section 19.—R. A. Snowball, 1st

C. DENNISON,
61 Peters St ports.■Phone 1986-42

MC 2035 POOR
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MONUMENTS
And All Kind* of Cemetery Work

H. McGRATTAN <b SONS 
Wholesale and Batail 

Granite Manufacturera
It. Ms Mies; S Srissy It. 'Phone M 22»
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" AT THE. OLD PRICE”LOCAL NEWS Mill-ends of plain colot Shaker Flannel in red, white, blue and pink; sell
ing for % less than regular cut goods.

Our special 5 yard ends of 36 inch F ancy Striped Shake- at 60c. are great 
value. 1

See our $4x24 inch Cocoa Door Mats at 30c. each.
24S Waterloo Street

Co Hier Brindley Stree

An effort is being made to stop the 
discounting of United States’ currency, 
and many stores in the city are taking 
American currency at par.

PURE GOLD Jelly, Joyfully Quick.

Commisisoner Wigmore gave an inter
esting address on the city’s water sys
tem at the weekly luncheon held by the 
St. John Rotary Club yesterday after
noon. Dr. W. E. Rowley presided.

READY ? AYE READY !
To fit up your children with school 
boots,—our own make or ready made. 
Let us have the old boots to put into 
good shape.—Brindle, 227 Union street. 
’Phone 161-21. t.f.

CARLETON’S

9 X/ In IN ■sNew / Brightens \
i! "Easy- 

Opening- 
Box?’ I millions j 

\ of shoes i 
daily ji

\ BLACK 
• WHITEnoon«POLISHES»

ZX TAN »
t-......^

J. W. Bruce of Toronto, organizer of 
the International Plumbers and Steam 
Fitters’ Union, is in the city and will 
address a mass meeting in the interests 
of the union.

i
home upon request. ’Phone Miss Emery, 
66 Sydney street.

Dog show at the Exhibition afternoon 
and evening.

A fact that is mighty easy for you 
to prove is that it pays to trade at 
Pidgeon’s. Low rent makes low prices. 
—Comer Main and Bridge.

“PEG O’ MY HEART”
One of the best attractions in the city 

this week is “Peg O’ My Heart” at the 
Opera House. Crowded houses prove 
the popularity of the most delightful 
play that has been seen in the city in 
years. Tickets are on sale.for the entire 
week, and while the best seats are at 
the standard scale for high-class shows, 
there are plenty of good seats at a mod
erate price.

were secured. It was late in the day 
for photographing, yet a remarkably fine 
film has resulted. One of the chief items1 
of interest is the surging crowds down 
King street, headed by Mayor Frink, 
Postmaster Sears, and E. A. Schofield 
and other prominent people.

t.f.
IMPERIAL HOTEL 

European plan, King Square.

An open meeting of the Bricklayers 
and Masons Union was held last even
ing and it was urged that better organ
ization was needed throughout the prov
ince. G. Henneasy addressed the meet-

U.

;

In the home of an old German who 
died in Davenport, Wash, there have 
been found a Bible 219 years old, and a. 
set of silver dating back to 1733.

ing.

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

FALL FASHION EXHIBIT
Of correct millinery this week at Mc

Laughlin’s, 126 Germain street.

Try UngaPs Laundry.

Temporary repairs to the I. C. R. train 
shed are to be made immediately and 
it is reported that a new station will be 
built within the next two years. It is 
reported that the new I. C R. elevator 
will be built at the foot of Union street 
on Courtenay Bay.

•f
tt.

How She Acquired
“Feminine Charm”

tf.
A nSoely-dreeeed woman eat beside me 

tn the train. Everyone stared at her. It 
was not her beauty of feature that held 
our eyes, nor her costume. But there was 
something' about her face and expression— 
I risked it and asked : “Would you mind 
telling me how you 
so dazzlingly pure? 
pertinent,
haven’t $ _ __
cheeks are quite peachy like. How do" you 
do It?”

Laughing, she said : “That’s easy: I re
move my skin. Sounds shocking, doesn’t 
it? But listen. Instead of cosmetics I 
use only pure mercollzed wfcx, procurable 
at any druggist’s. I apply this nightly, 
like cold cream. Washing It off mornings. 
This gently absorbs the soiled, weather
beaten film-skin, without pain or discom
fort, thus revealing the fresh, clear under- 
skin. Every woman has a beautiful com
plexion underneath you know. Then, to 
ward off wrinkles I use a face bath made 
by dissolving powdered saxolite (one 
ounce) In one-half pint witch hazel—a 

t which

{

A CALL TO PRAYER 
At the request of a number of repre

sentative women of the city, it has been 
decided to hold a general meeting of 
intercession, for the present necessity of 
our country and empire, in the school 
house of St. John’s (Stone) church on 
Thursday afternoon, Sept. 10, at 3 
o’colck. All Christian women invited to 
attend.—M. Edna Melrose, president of 
the United Women’s Missionary Society.

“Would you mind 
keep your complexion 

Dorrt think me lm- 
but you seem over 30, yet 

a line in your face, and your,
ro mil fa nao nbulflna Unwr A.

26 PER CENT SAVED 
Remember you save 25 per cent if you 

buy your granite monument from ns 
during exhibition. The only firm in the 
city, who have our own quarries and 
manufacture the work as well. H. Mc- 
Grattan & Sons, 55 Sydney street, be-4 
tween King Sq. and Princess, on your 
way to the exhibition.

1

MOTION PICTURES OF
SOLDIERS’ FAREWELL IN 

ST. JOHN LAST MONTH
9-14

SEVEN NEW HOUSES FOR SALE 
Prices from three to six thousand dol

lars; select residential sections. Terms 
easy. Fenton Land & Building Co, Ltd, 
Robinson Building, Market Square. Tele
phone 1694.

harmless astringent which tones’ the skin 
. Very simple, isn’t It?" I 

Pm now trying her plan and
The thousands of St. John people who 

saw the first contingent of local troops 
off to Valcartier last month will be 
treated to the novelty of seeing them
selves in motion pictures at the Imperial 
tomorrow and the remainder of the 
week. It will be remembered that pic
tures were taken at the time expressly 
for the Keith house, the camera being 
located at the foot of King street, the 
Grand Union Hotel balcony and a box 
car in the depot yard. From these van
tage spots a complete picture of the en
thusiastic procession of soldiers and 
citizens and the thousands at the depot

wonderfully, 
thought so. I'm now trying her plan and 
like It Immensely.—Milllcent Brown In The 
Story Teller.

■
WONDERFUL MACHINERY 

The Godyear Welt machinery making 
“Humphrey’s Goodyears” is well worthy 
of careful inspection. Some of these ma
chines cost thousands of dollars to per
fect. You must see them in operation 
to appreciate the many intricate move
ments.

KEYNOTE OF HOUSEHOLD 
“The kitchen is the keynote of the 

Household,” and the attention that 
housekeepers are paying to the exhibit 
of Enterprise Stoves and Ranges shown 
by Emerson & Fisher, is eloquent testi
mony of this. For beauty of design and 
finish they are ahead of anything ever 
seen. Don’t miss them.

* UMItrjuraMOn 
weet# um WTS

ttvzM sien., wit. t.f i•IMinrvi wswmniei
psserser ns-MC

WINE SUTHERLAND
SISTERS7 7 (s Free Demonstration in Our

DRUG STORE 
Sept. 7 th to Sept. 19th

Come and' learn bow to save and 
grow your hair.

■
MILLINERY NOVELTIES

FOR EXHIBITION VISITORS.
Marr Millinery Company is continuing 

the show of Paris pattern hats and mil
linery novelties. This store is a favorite 
meeting place for exhibition visitors, i 

Four milliners were in New York this 
fall, attending the wholesale millinery 
openings : Miss Driscoll, Mrs. McClure, 
Miss Hamilton and Miss King. These 
artists are in the show rooms all| day, 
ready to assist customers in selecting 
their fall millinery.

IS THE
SALT

k FOR THE A
kTABLEJ

i

Consultation Free
!THE ROSS DRUG CO., Limited, 

The Regan Store - - IOO King St»
Successor! to Wassons, Limited

iV mVISITORS
Are you going to have some photos 
taken during your visit in St. John? 
Come to The Reid Studio, corner Char
lotte and King streets, and be convinced 
of the quality we put into our work. 

9—11.

too

WINDSORSALT !

I
V

For Headache 
Neuralgia.^ 

LaGrippe^jrl
Relieve mJn.il
Nerve

ftEXHIBITION VISITORS 
Call at 24 Waterloo street to have your 
old jewelry made just like new. We re
pair and gold plate lockets, chains, 
brooches, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SCHOOL SHOES 
Our $1.48 and $1.85 school shoes are 

the best school shoe proposition we’ve 
ever seen.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 
Union street.

k j,

6

Bern
Ia ESTAS. 1742

a "A,

ijkfi f/2 YEARS OF QUALITY 

OLDEST»™ BEST
ft mTHE BEST

The most hygienic, the lightest, the 
best ventilated stay in corsets is Splrella. 
A trained corsetiere will call at your

MACK1E X CO. DI5TIU.CR5 LIP. GLASGOW 
J fllRfCN .V.OriTRLAL ACtMT FOR CAMftDA

^FaskFOR A-K TABLETS 
P. S.-OarA-K Sedoe Conqatn Eczema

I
'Your Manly Strength “Nature” Book Free
■

My Free Offer to My Bien and Young 
Bien Readers.

My free offer is as follows 1 There 
ere in existence today numerous crédi
ta He books relating to the much dis
cussed sex science, and they range
In price from $2 to $5, while my offer 
as given below is a free one.

I publish a little private compend
ium of 79 pages, pocket else, contain
ing 8,000 words and 80 half-tone photo 
reproductions, which thoroughly coven 
the subject of sex, but only in
its relation to manhood or vital 
manly strength, its legitimate uses 
Its wanton abuses, its loss and

thereof, its possible
self sastocatlon and Its permanent 
preservation, 
phases of the sex subject which I find 
to be of most Interest to all men, 
young or elderly, Single or married, and 
I have therefore put into this little self 
help book the very best that I can 
offer relating to that particular per
sonal and private advice and informa
tion, which ray 80 years’ practical ex
perience in this field lias taught me 
men moat seek, and through which 
they can get the most real benefit in 
respect to their own vigor and vital 
health. This, reader, is the book, and 
my offer to send it by mall, abso
lutely free of charge, in a perfectly 
plain, sealed envelope, to any man or 
young man anywhere who writes for 
it (see coupon below), and there is 
not a particle of obligation of any kind 
whatsoever involved In making this 
gift offer to you. Over a million of 
these books have beeh thus sent to 
men all over the world who wrote for 
them.

The reason why I can offer this il
lustrated sex book free la that in one 
part I Include a description of a little 
mechanical vitalize* of my own inven

tion, which is for use by those of my 
readers who used some outside aid in 
the restoration of their manly vigor. 
However, that if a matter for tech 
person to decide for himself. The book 
is complete and entirely independent 
of anything It says with respect to the 
vttaMaer.
coupon and get the book by return 
mail. You will find It a valuable ad
viser in many respecta.

set of-our day. Every men ta entitled 
to be perfectly strong; vigorous and 
capable, just as nature intended he 
should, and if through the medium of 
ray book I can show you how you 
yourself may become as vital, manly 
and forceful as the best man of your 
acquaintance, then I have merely given 
you a clear understanding of what na
ture is herself constantly endeavoring 
to tell and show you.

As to my vftaliser, it may or may 
not be necessary in your own case, but 
if you want to use it after reading the 
description, I will gladly make some 
liberal proposition so you may get 
one to try. This vitaUaer, weighing 
only several ounces, Is worn all night. 
It generates a soft, easy flowing 
FORCE which I call vitality. This 
FORCE enters your system at the 
small of the back, flowing thence 
through the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
bladder and organs, and diffusing it
self to every part of the body. Over 
200,000 San den vitalize™ are now In 
use or have recently been used. It 
keeps up its gentle action while you 
sleep. Men everywhere here said It 
makes them feel better and stronger 
almost at once, that it often takes pain 
out of the back in a. few hours, and 80 
to 90 days’ time is sufficient to «store 
normal vigor, 
ments my vital!zer la used by women 
as well as men for rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, bladder disorders,

Therefore please use free

SANDHN, Author. 
Vital manhood and an abundant 

manly rigor Is the greatest human as-

the causes
1Theee are the vital

)

/

With special attach-

He Wins—Manhood Counts

etc.FREE COUPON
If you live in or near this 

Would be pleased to have you 
Hours, 9 to 6.

However, whether or not yon ever 
use the vi tall zer, at least you want the 
free book, so kindly fill in the coupon 
and the book will go to you, sealed, 
by return mail

Dr. B. F. Sanden Co., $40 Yonge 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

Please send me your free book.
sealed.

Name ....

Address

! Royal Crown Derby China cnoTHE EXHIBITION »

Visitorsis not excelled in Richness or Qyality. A
your eyes will re
ceive the best of 
attention with us. 
Our eye-examin
ing rooms are 
equipped with the 
mnst modern in
struments usedfor 
eye-sight testing. 
Come and see us.

D. BO Y AIMER
Opticians—2 Stores.

38 Deck St—111 Charlotte St
Opp. DufFerin Hotel

piece of this famous ware is much appre
ciated as a WEDDING GIFT. Will afford thousands of visitera 

an opportunity to have their dental 
requirements attended to painlessly 
at our offices. Notwithstanding that 
the war haa caused an increase all 
around, we are still giving the pub
lic the benefit of our Cut Rate 
Prices. Call at once on arrival. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. 'm.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

327 Main Street
Branch Office, 245 Union Si, Cor. Brussels 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
’Phones Main 683, 38 and 793.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited, 85-93 Princess St.

t STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8

W>
1

Some Men Buy 
Their k

BEST QUALITY

Elastic Water Pad 
Trusses

ALSO LATEST MODEL

Spring Water Pad 
Trusses

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

FALL SUITS i HEAVY FIRING!LV
Stove linings that stand the hot 

heavy firing in a boarding house 
stove for two years give sure proof 
of quality.

AND SUCH ARE

FOLEY'S

Early ;

They’re wise in doing 
so, for the early birds 
catch the best styles and 
choose from the most 
complete display.

We’re ready when
ever you are. Why 
not come today ?

v
f

STOVE LININGS
THAT LAST

Telephone Mam 1817-1 I or 
1601 to have work done.Marmalade

Madefy Stuart Ltd.
i/

Fenwick D. Foley
■ “Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven"

New
H.N.DeMille&Co Pure English Orange 

Marmalade
16 Ounce Jars, 17c each

9 “THE QUEER BRITISH EMPIRE”
(Chicago Herald)

— —What a queer, queer thing the 
British Empire is when you come to 
think of it I

In ordinary times you would natural
ly judge from the way Ireland and the 
dominions and colonies talk abdut Great 
Britain that the poor old country didn’t 
have a friend on earth.

In ordinary times some part of the 
British Empire is always berating the 
home government.

In time of peace everybody feels at 
liberty to assume a possible revolution in 
India; separation of the dominions, and 
all sorts of other disastrous things.

In times of peace the empire is always 
or less “doomed,” according to

199 to 201 Union 
Opera House Block 9

«V Clark’s Pork and Beans, 
Plain Tomato Sauce 

and Chili Sauce 
12 cts. a TinLarge Piano Exhibit

We will exhibit a beautiful assortment of our five different 
makes of Pianos at the St. John Exhibition, and all intending 
purchasers will do well to call at our booth and examine our 
instruments before purchasing elsewhere, as we will sell onr 
Pianos at the greatest bargains ever offered in St. John, and on 
terms to suit the purchaser.

Agents for Heintzman & Co., Martin-Onne, Worm with & 
Co., Kam-Morris Pianos and Player Pianos and Organs.

Also Victor Victrolas and Records

Fresh more
the statements of many gloom-laden 
British subjects.

But in time of war how suddenly 
things look up in that queer, queer Brit
ish Empire !

“I haven’t a thing to take back,” says 
Ireland, “but under the circumstances 
kindly show me the enemy as soon as 
possible. I want to get at him.”

“Yours of recent date received,” says 
Canada. “Am sending men as fast as 
they can be gotten ready and transpor
tation secured.”

“Reserving for a more auspicious time 
any hatred a part of our population 
bears to England/* says South Africa, 

preparing to do our utmost in

i

Cocoanuts
7 to 10 CtS.

eachThe C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
16 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.

Gilbert’s Grocery “we are 
the present war.”

“Serious local dissatisfaction will arise 
sahib, unless Indians .are permitted to 
give their lives for the honorab 
pire, now that it is at war with 
eign nation.” says India.

It’s everywhere the same story. In 
peace it’s “Confound your stupid, un
reasonable, fat-headed, doomed arrogant 
soul,” In time of need it’s “Count on us 
to the limit!”

Which is why we say that the Brit
ish Empire is a queer, queer, institution !

Halifax ; Lavonia, Nyanza via Bridge
port.

Boston, Sept 6—Ard, schra Virginian, 
Apple River (NS); Lillie E. Melanson, 
Little Brook (NS); Bessie Whiting, 
Windsor (NS).

Portsmouth, Sept 6—Ard, schr James 
Slater, Liverpool (NS).

Ard Sept 6, schr* Saille E Ludlam, St 
John.

Sid Sept 6, schrs Charles E Wyman, 
Frankfort; W R Perkins, Machias; Hat
tie H Barbour, St John.

Portland, Sept 6—Ard, str Glenbridge, 
Conner, Chatham (NB), with 2,400 cords 
pulpwood.

City Island, Sept 7—Passed, schr 
Charles C Lister, St John.

MARINE NOTES.
The Robert Reford Company have re

ceived cable advice that the embargo 
recently placed on Scotch anthracite by 
the British government has been remov
ed, and they expect shipments will be 
resumed at an early date.

A Portland (Me.), despatch says: 
With a view of still better protection 
against fire the boats of the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation, in addition to the 
excellent system already in use, are to 
be further equipped with chemical en
gines. The apparatus consists of a tank 
of 60 gallons capacity, mounted on two 
large wooden wheels equipped with rub
ber tires, with 100 feet of hose attached 
to the tank. The apparatus is only 
about four feet in width, and can be 
moved readily from one end of the boat 
to the other. Two of the engines have 
already been received at Franklin wharf, 
one for the Bay State and the other for 
the Ransom B. Fuller, while a third one 
is to be stationed at the freight shed. 
It is possible that later all the boats of 
the Eastern* Steamship Corporation may 
be similarly equipped.

SHIPPING em-
for-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 9. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 2.15 Low Tide.... 8.56
5i>n Rises.... 6.00 Sun Sets.........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

6.48

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Caraquet, 2,976, Smith,, West In
dies via Bermuda, Wm Thomson Co, 
pass and gen cargo.

Str Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, Bos
ton, A E Fleming, pass and mdse.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,858, Mitchell, Bos
ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass 
and mdse.

Schr Hattie H Barbour, 266, Barton, 
New York, A W Adams, coal.

Schr J Howell Leeds, 398, Reicker, 
New York, J W Smith, coal.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston.
Schr American Team, McIntyre, New 

fork, lumber (was in for harbor).
Schr Isaiah K. Stetson, Hamilton,New 

rork, lumber.
Schr Ruth Robinson, Theall, New 

fork, lumber.

I

mm
i
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CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Sept 1—Ard, schrs Josephine, 

Am), 842, Megel, Philadelphia; Wm R 
tuston, (Am), 521, Thebedeau, New 
,'ork ; Woodward, Abraham, (Am), 676, 
look, New York.
Mulgrave, Sept 7—Passed north, schr 

are toga; passed north 6th, tern schrs 
eUa F and Eivie B Hall; W. S. Why- 
ot; passed south, str Ragnar; a tern 
-'îooner.
Hawkesbury, Sept 7—Passed couth, 

,ur-master Carrie E Lane.

Sug'ar Sug'ar
In spite of the recent advances in 

prices of Sugar, we are still selling 
at the old prices.
$4 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
$00 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $6.95

Flour
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lea of Moncton, 

announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Helen Anna, to Harold Chapman 
Steeves, M. D., of Sidney, B. C. The 
marriage is to take place in Vancouver 
early in October.

$7.15 BbLBlue Banner Flour
(Highest Grade Manitoba)

FOREIGN PORTS $6.60 BbLSaxon Flour
New York, Sept 8—Ard, schr Adonis, 
rown Bathurst; 6th, schrs Flora M, 
ynemouth Creek ; Beatrice L Corkum,

(Best Blend Flour) 
Quaker and Royal Household in 

98 lb. Bags..........................." “$3.50 Bag

Feed
.$$.70 Bag 
68c, Bush.EXHIBITION WANTS ! Heavy Feed.. 

Ontario Oats

Molasses
36c. GaLExtra Fancy Barbadoes

We have a large stock of Couches, Bed Lounges, Daven
ports, Springs, Mattresses, Wire Cots, Pillows, etc., at lowest 
prices.

Baby Carriages and Go-Carts in a large variety to choose from. 
Pictures, Mirrors and Clocks at all Prices.

Vinegar
25c. GaL

I

Best Pickling Vinegar

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and 
Careful Attention.

Yerxa Grocery Co.English Oilcloths and Linoleums in Four Yards Width 
Carpet Squares in All Sizes

443 Main St. ’Phone Main 2913
Free Delivery to all parts of City, 

FairviUe, West End and Milford; also 
Boats and Trains.

NEW ENGLAND
Ladies' Tailoring Co.

Suita of all kinds made up at short notice 
Fit end Workmanship Guaranteed.

126 Charlotte St-Mala 2904-11
Open till #.30

AMLAND BROS., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET THE WANT

AD. WAYe USE

FLOUR! FLOUR!
Arriving One Car Barker’s 

Famous
CHARIOT Flour, No. 1 Mani

toba Hard Wheat. Special 
price only

STRATHOONA, Best Family 
$7.00 a Bbl.

Buy now before price advances 
and save 25c. to 50c. per barrel

$7.40 a Bbl

Flour, only

CANNED GOODS
Standard Peas, 8c. tin, 90c. doz. 
Sugar Com, 9c. tin. .$1.00 doz. 
Wax Beans, 9c. can..$1.00 doz. 
Tomatoes, 10c. tin.. .$1.15 doz. 
Baked Beans, 3 lb. tin 12c.,

$1.20 doz.
Baked Beans, 2 lb. tin, 8c.,

90c. doz.
Choice Salmon, 12c. tin,

$1.25 doz.
$1.25 Bbl.Apples

Preserving Pears... ,60c. Peck 
Plums, only 45c. Basket

United States Bills at face 
value

The 2 Barkers
Limited
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THE HUB

This store will be closed Friday, 
Sept. 4th., in order to cut and mark 
down all goods for sale which starts 
Saturday morning Sept 5th., at 9.30.

This will be the greatest marked 
down sale of the season.

The Hub, 32 Charlotte St.
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V^tmes cm£> $iax See Our $4.00 
Specials in 

Ladies' Good
year Welt 

Button Boots

PUMPSZiitiilttMimill.IIMH/mMM
ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 9,1914. ROYALI

YEAST I
r,
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Our stock includes Pumps for almost all pur
poses, also Cylinders, Strainers, Check Valves, 
Pipe and Fittings of all sizes, and you will find 
the quality and price right in every instance.

We are always pleased to make recommenda
tions and estimates on Pump Outfits and in asking 
for such you are placed under no obligation to us.
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Patent Button, Plain Toe, Cu
ban Heel Cloth Top, $4.00 

Patent Button, Toe Cap, Mili.
tary Heel, Cloth Top, $4.00 

Patent Button, Toe Cap, Mili.
tytry Heel, Dull Calf Top, $4 

Patent Button, Toe Cap, Cuban 
Heel, Dull Calf Top...$4.00 

Dull Calf Button, Cuban Heel, 
Mat Kid Top 

Dull Calf Button, Cuban Heel
Cloth Top..............$4.00

Dull Calf Button, Military 
Heel, Mat Kid Top....$4.00

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post

j
to whom Mrs- Bell he* also written em
bodying her admirable suggestion.
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THE WAR NEWS 

What appeared to be the most import
ant new* of yesterday, and which cer
tainly would have been such if it had 
been confirmed, is still lacking confirm
ation. It was the statement to the effect 
that a combined British, Belgian and 
Russian army was striking at the Ger
man line of communication into France. 
This seemed to make it clear that a Rul-- 
eian army had actually come by way of 
Scotland and England and across the 
English Channel into Belgium. Unless 
it is confirmed today .however, there is 
•till no evidence of the truth of the 
report

The situation in France is still report
ed to be satisfactory to the allies. The 
German right wing has been forced back 
farther from Paris, and, while the Ger
man centre and left are in close contact 
with the British and French.'the reports 
show that they have not only been re
pulsed, but at some points have been 
driven back for some distance. The 
heaviest part of the fighting appears to 
be at the centre, but the French are 
holding their own, and the reports from 
Paris concerning the condition of affairs 
•long the whole line from Paris to 
(Verdun and thence down into the 
Vosges country are of the most cheer
ful and encouraging nature.

There appears to be some further evi
dence of a German plan to converge their 
several armies upon a point in the 
French line of defence somewhere south
eastward of Paris, as was suggested in 
this column yesterday, and drive a wedge 
through in such • way as to divide the 
allied armies and perhaps ma]m it pos
sible to crush the French right wing be
fore effective reinforcements could come 
from the north. We may still hope that 
there" is some foundation for the reporta 
of a northern army which could either 
Strike at the derm an line of communica
tion through Belgium or in some other 
way make itself felt in the terrific strug
gle that is now in progress. The Ger
man army must do something and do it 
quickly, or the invasion of France must 
soon be turned into a retreat The mili
tary observers still appear to be at a loss 
to understand the motive of the German 
movement away from Paris, and there 
Will naturally be very grave anxiety un
til news of a decisive battle has been 
received.

The Russians operating in Galicia 
have captured the fortress of Mikolajoff, 
-South of Lemberg, and one of the most 
modern of Austrian fortresses. Supplies 
had been stored here and at Lemberg 
for a whole year, and these have fallen 
into the hands of the Russians. Mean
while the Austrian army .which had 
entered Russian Poland to the north of 
Lemberg, has been driven back and is 
now in retreat, and it is believed will 
meet further disaster owing to the swift 
movement of thq Russians and the 
nature of the country through which it 
must escape. An official Russian an
nouncement says:—“The resistance of 
the enemy has been broken.” The Rus
sian press publishes a report that there 
are signs of a general retreat of the» 
'AustriaeS on their whole front between 
the rivers Bug and Vistula. A Paris 
despatch says that the aged Austrian 
Emperor has suffered a paralytic stroke, 
and that his condition is critical. There 
Is also a report that Austria fears a 
revolution in the region of the Carpath
ian Mountains, through whose passes 
Russian cavalry is now proceeding from 
Lemberg into Hungary. Russia is now 
said to have 6,000,000 men on the 
frontier, with 2,000,000 reserves, while 
other millions have been drilling but 
have now been given six weeks’ leave to 
Work at home. With such immense 
armies it is only at question of time 
When Russia will over-run both Ger
many and Austria.

WiroBP
Onto .Imagine a German army taking to its 

heels with' those degenerate English in 
hot pursuit. Can the Kaiser imagine it?

^ ♦ <P
Australia is proud of the brilliant 

work of British troops in France. So is 
Canada. So is the whole Empire.

<£ <$> <^ -$>
The next official communication, from 

Sir John French should be of the sort 
to make us all stand up and cheer.

$4.00

It Looks Bad 
For the Kaiser S T. «CAVITY ft SONS, Ltd* 13 KINO ST.

<$><$><$> ■$■
The discount on American money in 

St. John does not appear to be serving 
any good purpose, while it does 
great deal of unnecessary inconvenience.

-<$><$><$>

Time, Fuel and Labor Saved When You Have 
The Enterprise Monarch Steel 

~ Range in Your Kitchen
The very latest in Stove construction is what we want to 

show you if you call at our booth at the Exhibition, near the 
main entrance.
Cooking Guide, Controller Damper, Broiler Lift, Simmering 

Cover, Heat Economizer, Oven Thermometer,, 
“Daylight” Oven

And many other features too numerous to mention here. 
Made of the finest material in the beet possible way

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE WITH EVERY ONE.

There aren’t many stations on the 
of the Canadian

«

Francis 4 Vaughan
i9 king Street

transcontinental system 
Pacific which don’t know, by this time, 
that the 81st British Columbia Horse 
have passed through on their way to the 
front At any rate, theÿ should know 
it judging by the noise the troops made 

i when they sang their regimental ditty 
while passing through Montreal and 
which they sang every time the train 
stopped between there and the Psofic 
Coast. This is the ditty: —

cause a

If today’s reports are true, the Ger- 
advance on Paris has been as fruit- •"

man
less and Infinitely more costly than the 
early French invasion of Alsace and 
Lorraine.

Dolls and Toys
Our Big Stock Is Nearly Complete 

Dolls - • lc to $10.00 each 
Toys - - lc to $12.00 each

Never again will you be able to 
buy Dolls and Toys at our prices.

iOj
Let us hope that when the Russian 

armies are approaching Berlin those of 
the other allies will have made good 
their entry into Germany from the west. 
Today’s news offers some substantial 
ground for that hope.

British Columbia Horse are we,
From Canada’s Pacific sea,
To make the Kaiser understand 
He must respect our Motherland.

Ncrw we’re on our way to war ;
What in reason are we going for?
We’re going to get the Kaiser’s goat, 
And shove his whiskers down his 

throat. Sme^on s. Sm.Today's reports from France will 
give people a higher opinion of General 
Joffre’s strategy, if, as the London 
Chronicle correspondent declares, the re
treat of the German right wing is of the 
nature of a rout, and is “the beginning 
of the end.”

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
88-85 Charlotte Street

We are the B. C. Horse you see,
And on our way to Germany,
We’ll stick as one through thick and 

thin,
And fight bur way to old Berlin.

We’ll make him bow and scrape to us 
For stirring up this nasty fuss;
We’ll .make him dance the Highland 

FUng,
And “Rule Brittania” loudly sing.

Don't Put All Your Money Into Groceries 
—Your Will Need Heat This Winter !

<§> <$> <$> Cannel Coal
Georges Creek Cumberland 

Old Mines Sidney 
Springhill 

And all sixes of American An
thracite-always in stock.

We begin to appreciate now the wis
dom of Sir John French’s remark several 
weeks ago that while a victory in the 
open field, if jit could be won, was most 
desirable, yet it was more prudent to 
withdraw gradually before the enemy, 
drawing him farther away from his base, 
and inflicting as much loss as possible 
before risking a decisive engagement

Reserve
You want to remember winter is coming and you will need a 

■tove to keep your house warm. And if you buy a year’s supply of 
food, you may not have any money to supply heat for your home.

We are in the stove business, and have our heaters, along with 
our ranges, on the floor now for your inspection, and will take your 
order for delivery anytime that you say/

We sell the Fawcett line. They will give you satisfaction.

LIGHTER VEIN l

The Hat Season Changes 
Next week will man 

Th’ unwritten law 
Obey, and can 

His hat of straw.

R.P. ft W. F. STARR, Ltl
<$■<$> <$> 49 jmythe >L • • 226 Union it.

“Creeds and politics are forgotten. Ail 
are Britons end nothing else,” said Mr. 
J. M. B- Baxter to a Fairville audience 
last evening. But this morning the St. 
John Standard featured on its first page 
a lying and grossis, partisan attack upon 
the Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King, an 
able, honorable and highly esteemed 
member of the Canadian Liberal party. 
Mr. Baxter should send the Standard a 
report of his Fairville speech.

<$■■$><» <S>
In a letter to The Times a dtisen of 

Kansas City writes:—“All the American 
people, minus the Germans, are 
Great Britain in the war.” A St. John 

writing from Cleveland, Ohio, says

'C3ET OCR PRICES I

Now selling Herd end Soft Coal; good 
dry Hard and Soft Wood kindling.

G. S. Cos man
238-240 Paradise Row ’Phone M. 1227

V | -7

Next week he’ll go 
A hat to find 

That has a bow 
Tied on behind.

[fi
The Other Point of View

“So you are taking summer boarders 
this year?”

“Yep; we didn’t have to, but my wife 
loves to hear ’em talk that city dialect.”

All He’s Come For
“Mr. Green has called to pay his re

spects to you, sir?”
“Disappointed again. I thought he’s 

come to pay me that ten he owes."

He Vas
“Jane, what time is it?” called down 

the irate father.
“I don’t know, pa. The clock isn’t go

ing.”
“But I am,” spoke up the young man 

who could take a hint.

R. H. IRWIN - 18-20 Haymarkct Square
LANDING

American Hard Coal
Exp Schr. “Samuel B. Hubbard”
Nut and Chestnut Sizes

Geo. Dick. 46 Britain St.
foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116

HARvyr
For Visitors to Exhibition — Go To 

WETMORE’S, 59 Garden Street
For Towels, Napkins, Table Lineas, Sheets, Pillow Slips, Bed Spreads, 

Flannelette Blankets, Comfortables, Lace Curtains and Window Muslins.

PREPARENews Item; The peasants are being 
taken from the Bode, and old men, boys 
and women will baye to do the reaping.with

Golden under the light of the moon of 
August

Gleam the serried* heads of the mellow 
wheat fields.

Ripe to fall beneath the stroke of the 

Wielded for harvest.

But the ruddy moon of the golden Aug
ust i

Looks not down on the richly garnered 
treasure,

Mowed by the hand that ploughed and 
sowed in the furrows,

Glad fur the Summer-

Glad for the dewy nights and the sunny 
mornings,

Rain and sun for the fields that should 
wave in August.

Fields of gold that hide in their ripened 
blossoms

Hope for the Winter.

Ah, the hitter aching, in sultry noon- 
ztimes,

Of aged arms that lift again to the 
reaping,

Ah, the weary voices of sunburnt wo
men

Bent in the furrows I

Only the witless children shout at their 
gleaning,

Gathering the sheaves that escaped the 
reapers,

What know they of the burdens of aged 
shoulders

Or of the hdtmt-ache?

Blood-red, full-orbed moon of the golden 
August,

Hear the call that summons a nation’s 
legions.

Fathers, husbands, and sons, how rich 
is the harvest,

Death, for thy sickle I 
—Beulah B. Amram, in the Jewish Ex- 

| ponent.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AND
THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

To the Editor of the Evening Times- 
Star,

Sir:—Now that the Times and Star 
has printed the conclusions concerning 
spiritual healing that were announced in 
England last May by a “Clerical and 
Medical Committee of Inquiry,” the fol
lowing statement from another point 
of view is submitted with an earnest re
quest for its publication.

The committee whose report was thus 
noticed was composed exclusively of re
presentatives of the clerical and medical 

Don’t forget that fall is nearly professions. Christian Scientists had no 
here — NOW is the time to get part in its proceedings, 
ready for the cold winter. The position from which the

I am in a position to do your re- bars of this -committee found but little 
pair work at a reasonable price. 11 to say in favor of Christian healing is 
do the different branches of work. ! indicated by the following excerpt from 
Mason work, Carpenter work, Paint! their report:
ing and Plumbing also all kinds of “They would point out that for 
Cement work. It makes no differ- ! isfactory investigation of any case the 
ence to me how small your job is—j following evidence is necessary i— 
if yau call me by phone your order (1) A diagnosis by a medical Pr®ct*" 
will receive my prompt attention. I tinner, before treatment, with a short
also put on and supply outside win- history of the signs and symptoms,
dows and dêors at a very low price. (2) An account of the treatment car- 
NOW is the time to place your or- ried out, with dates and other details, 
der before the rush. I guarantee to (8) A medical examination, after 
give the very best satisfaction to treatment by the same doctor if possible,

witli a detailed account of the changesmy customers. w„i v t .-.i™ ” many cases.
H. B. WHITENECT The ston,[thus*taken plainly means which recovery is accomplished do not 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR that spiritual healing must depend for think is thoroughly understood 
" AND its evidence on the conclusions of a ays- Christian Scientists are glad to make

REAL ESTATE AGENT tern whose theories do not admit of such grateful acknowledgement of the fact
Office—26 Delhi St Thone Main 1905 l healing. By the very nature of his that a considerable number of physie-

man
that many Germans in the city, while 
they naturally sympathise with the peo
ple of their own race, express the view 
that Emperor William deserves defeat 
in this war. In Berlin, Ontario, the peo
ple of German descent have contributed 
men to the Canadian contingent, and are 

the Patriotic Fund. 
» 0>

Mr. Lloyd George entertains no illus
ions concerning this war. He warns the 
English people that Germany will fight 
long and hard before she will accept such 
terms of peace as will be satisfactory to 
her enemies. We may as well be pre
pared for a long period of actual war
fare, that will tax the resources of the 
Empire. After the course Germany has 
pursued in relation to Belgium, and her 
barbarous methods of conducting war, 
there can be no peace until the military 
despotism she represents has been 
pletely crushed.
* <$>*<$>*

Many people are asking how it came 
about that the German people are not 
better informed as to the cause of this 

and how it is that there appears to 
be so much unfounded prejudice against 
England. The explanation ie found very 
largely in the Act that the German 
press is under the thumb of the Kaiser, 
and that it is made the instrument for 
the dissemination of false and prejudiced 
news- No one appreciates more fully 
than the German autocrat the power of I 
the press, and he and his advisors have 
taken care that only their own views 

influential publicity

Green Tomatoes 
Pickling Spice 

Heinz Pickling Vinegar
-AT-

Jas. Collins
SIO Union St.

«pp. Optra Haan

The Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of 0. B. Chocolate Coatings 
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW I

EMERY BROS., ‘Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain Street.heartily suppcmtln^

EXHIBITION
SPECIAL

training, a medical doctor is almost the 
last person who should be called upon 
to decide such an issue. From his point 
of view, as frequently disclosed, indis
putable evidence of present health would 
simply disprove a former diagnosis of 
disease, subject only to the possibility 
that the

Butternut
BreadLast Spring we cut Ster

ling Silver, to $1.25 per 
ounce—IT PAID.

Last month we cut Mili
tary Wrist Watches and sold 
dozens from 15 to 20 per cent 
below the other city stores— 
IT PAID.

This month we are forcing 
the sale of
Ladies’ Gold Filled, 16 Jew

elled, Expansion Brace
let Watches,

A better Watch than was 
sold last year for $17.00

Our Sale Price is 
$12.00—$12.00—$12.00 

$12.00—$12.00

IT WILL PAY

party “just got well anyway.”
The following observation from “The 

Sense and Nonsense of Christian 
Science” by Professor Prince of Dickin
son College, is pertinent: “Generally 
speaking, the members of the medical 
fraternity when confronted with the at
tested works of Christian Science either 
deny the correctness or the original diag
nosis or else deny the cure. The first 
is a reflection upon the competency of 
their own profesison, the second is a 
blind and utterly indefensible contradic
tion of the evidence.”

There was a time when accounts of 
Christian Science healing—the overcom
ing of physical disorder by an exclusive* 
ly mental and spiritual method—were 
received with incredulity by disinterest
ed persons. That time is passing, and 
among well informed people it may per
haps be said to have passed. Now that 
these cases of healing have become num
erous, either personal observation or the 
weight of testimony has convinced most 
people, and the greater part of those 
who still hold out have chosen a diffi
cult position. They can say they have 
never known a case of Christian Sciepce 
healing only by refusing to accept the 
statements of persons who are worthy 
of belief on other subjects, or by insist
ing on some other explanation for effects 
which, in the ordinary course of reas
oning, would be credited to Christian 
Science.

The change of sentiment on this sub
ject can be briefly instanced here. Thus, 
in 1909 the government printing office at 
Washington issued a “Report on Na
tional Vitality,” which was prepared for 
the “National Conservation Commission” 
by Professor Irving Fisher of Yale Uni
versity. In this report Professor Fisher 
said: “The public should go and will go 
to those who will render the most ef
fective help. . . There was no reason 
why it (the medical profession) should 
have lost hundreds of thousands of pa
tients to Christian Science, except that 
these patients were for the must part 
benefited, and greatly benefitted, by 
Christian Science after having received 
no benefit, and often injury, from the 
profession.”

During a debate in the United States 
senate in July 1911, while Senator Works 
of California was speaking in opposition 
to a bill introduced by Senator Owen of 
of Oklahoma for a national department 
of health, Senator Owen said: “The 
Senator has spoken, Mr. President, of 
the value of Christian Science. I myself 
believe it has been very efficacious in 

What the process is by

fï

Is light, Soft, 
pure, sweet 
and nutlike, 
and haf a love
ly golden crust
— TRY IT.
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FARMERS< war,

Attention!
Save Money On

1BUILDING MATERIALSYour Grocer Will Supply You
Since the above article was written, 

hews of the most cheering character has 
come from the field of operations in 
France. The correspondent of the Lon
don Chronicle declares that the right 
vfling of the German army is retreating, 
"with the British fast on its flank, and 
that the movement appears to be a rout 
rather than a retreat. The amazing 
announcement is made that the Germans 
have abandoned the strong fortified posi
tion of Amiens, and that a French force 
was waiting to re-occupy the city as 
poon as the last German soldier had 
Withdrawn last night. The Chronicle 
correspondent says that the British 
cavalry is giving the retreating enemy 
no rest, and that a great effort is being 
made to detach the German right wing 
from the centre and destroy it. “It is 
the beginning of the end,” says the 
Chronicle correspondent. Let us hope 
equal success will attend the operations 
of the allied armies along the whole line, 
and that an army from Belgium may be 
thrown across the perm an line of re
treat . __________________

Pipe
Bricks
Cement
Plaster
Hair

Blue Seal on Every Loaf
should receive 
through that medium. An inspired gov
ernment press has fooled the German 
people for many years. The awakening
is now at hand.

<» » A *
The Ottawa Journal urges Col. Hughes 

The Journal

Tile
Wall Boards 

Metal Shingles 
Sheathing Papers

Canadian
Pacific'

ALLAN GUNDRY GANDY & ALLISON
North Wharf

to call out the militia, 
points out that, while there is a large j 
voluntary force at Valcartier, many.

will be needed, and quotes the

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

The Diamond Store 
79 King Streetmore men

solemn warning of Lord Kitchener that 
this will not be a short war and that 
the people must be ready to make seri- 

saeriflees. While in Canada a num-

Ratee from St. John, N. B. :

$14.30 We Specialise In Thb WeeiGENERAL
REPAIRING

Coin* Sept 17th, 18th, 19thous
her of officers have been utilized as re
cruiting agents there has been no call 

the units of the Canadian militia

Good until October 6th
Going October 1st, 2nd, 3rd

Good until October Hthupon
system. The Journal contends that the 
active militia are keen to be doing some-

mem-

BOSTON
$10.50

tiling, even those who are too old or too 
hampered to hope for active service. The 
Journal further points out that a call for 
the militia now would start fifty thous
and men training throughout Canada, in 
addition to those at Valcartier, and that 
the number would speedily increase, 
while this course of action would inspire 
the national feeling, strengthen every 
patriotic cause, and lay a foundation for 
further effective assistance to Britain. 
There can be no doubt whatever that a

Doors and all Interior Finisa sat-
Dafiy September 19 to October 17 

GOOD FOR THIRTY DAYS 
General Change Tiers Sept. 27.

J. Roderick & Son
Brittain StretThe citizens of St. John should give 

the exhibition a generous patronage.
<à>

A correspondent suggests that the 
children’s playground provided for in the 
Fort Howe National Park plan should 
he called the Mabel Peters Memorial 
Playground. The Times is sure 
every citizen will endorse the suggestion, 
and that it will meet with the hearty 
sympathy of Mr. J. B. Harldn, Dominion 
Commissioner of Parks and Playgrounds, tlon.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.
St. John. N. B.

is doing a vast deal of good, not onlj 
a religion, but as a health restorer 
a protest against the short-sighted 
turalism of the doctors, we are fv 
convinced. Its affirmations are help* 
thousands.”

ians, while not adopting Christian 
Science, have home witness to its virtue. 
Thus Or. Richard C. Cabot of Boston, 
professor of medicine in Harvard Uni
versity, said in the Twentieth Century 
Magazine for January, 1912:

That Christian Science has done and

that
general call to the militia would pro
duce the results noted by the Journal. It 
is quite possible that Col. Hughes is tak
ing the matter into serious considera-

Yours truly, 
CLIFFORD P. SMITH 

Boston, Mass., August 28, 1914.
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Waterbury ® Rising, Limited
Kln^ Street : Union Street : Main Street WERE SENI TO DOOM IN

Satisfaction
London, Sept. 9—How the German 

cruiser Mains met her doom is told in 
a letter from one of the crew of the 
British light cruiser Southampton. It 
says:

“In the morning, we had a brush with 
two German destroyers off Heligoland, 
and we hit them twice before they disap
peared in the mist. We turned back and 
were on our way at a good pace, when 
we were recalled by wireless from an
other British ship, saying she was in dif
ficulty with a German cruiser.

“We found that the enmy was a three 
funnelled cruiser, somewhat larger than 
our ship. We opened fire at 13,000 yards, 
and the enemy replied. Things began to 
look lively as we were putting shells into 
her at the rate of thirty a minute, each 
shell being a six inch lyddite, whose 
fumes killed everyone within sixty yards, 
and set fire to everything nearby.

“Soon the Mainz was afire and the 
next shell we sent went through two of 
her funnels and the mainmast. What 
a sight she was. The fire amidships made

vessel. Her port side was like a sieve 
Every gun waa smashed, the whole up
per deck in chaos and the bridge a mas! 
of tangled iron.

“We passed within 200 yards and onlj 
three living human beings were visible 
on the decks of the German cruiser 
Many had jumped overboard, and mos1 
of these we rescued, but the total list 
of saved was only eighty-six out of « 
crew of 600.

"After this heavy firing was heard 
ahead, and we shot forward again, soon 
coming up with another German cruis
er, similar to the previous one. We re
peated the previous action, but this sec
ond cruiser sank so quickly we could 
save none of the crew.

“Before this was over a third ship 
came up, and gave us a broadside to 
which we replied, enthusiastisally, leav
ing her soon afterward, in a sinking con
dition.

“This made three ships done for in less 
than an hour, of aqtual action. We de
cided we had done a good day’s work, 

shot away for home and safety, 
her funnels red hot while flames and There is not a shell mark anywhere in 
smoke poured out from all parts of the I our boat.”

When you put on a pair of our 
Fall Walking Boots, you immedi
ately feel at “home” with them. 
You get a lot of satisfaction out 
of knowing the style is right. 
They always look like they oodt 
more money than you paid for 
them.

“Bell,” “Dorothy Dodd,” 
“Sorosis,” and Waterbury & Ris
ing “Special,” are some of the
lines we handle.

Patent, Gun Metal, Velour and 
Box Calf, Vici Kid and Tan Calf 
in Button and Lace.

In
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&
Prices $2 to $6 so we

i MISS CARTER HOMEORGANIZE FOR 
PATRIOTIC FUND 

IN E COUNTY
Miss Royce Carter, daughter of E. S. 

Carter, of Fair Vale, returned home last 
evening after an interesting trip to Eng
land, where she was with her brother, 
Arthur Carter, Rhodes scholar from this 
province at Oxford University. They 
also were on the continent. Miss Car
ter had some interesting experiences on 
the other side, where her brother, Ar
thur, is a member of the King Edward 
Horse, composed of Oxford students. 
She is being heartily greeted by her 
many friends here who are pleased at 
her safe return.

i

A large and enthusiastic gathering was 
held -ln Temperance Hall, Fairville, last 
evening when the men of the county met 
to organise for the purpose of raieing 
money for the patriotic fund.

Councillor John O’Brien has been 
chosen chairman of the fund committee, 
Walter Ross treasurer, and S. M. Wet- 
more secretary.

The following list was chosen by the 
nominating committee to take charge of 
the campaign :

For Fairville—The resident clergy
men, Councillors Bryant, Golding and 
O’Brien, J. J. Hennessey, Charles Dal
ton and Alexander Scott.

South Bay—Amador W. Anderson.
Grand Bay—Daniel Usher.
Manawagonish road—Alfred H. Clark.
Lomeville—Nat. McGuire and John 

McCavour.
Beaconsfteld—G. Earle Logan and W. 

O. Dunham.

/
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THIS CUT WAR' NOTES
Illustrates the Gold*Filled Watch 

Bracelet
The German cruisers Schamhorst, 

Gneiznau, Numberg, Stettin and Emden 
are still in the Pacific and unaccounted

1

for.
The Newfoundland legislature has pro

vided fur the expense of a volunteer 
force, confirmed action already taken by 
government, and provided for a mora
torium if it should be needed.

The people of Roumania are wild 
with joy over Russian' successes. Two 
hundred thousand people paraded yes
terday In Bucharest to express sym
pathy.

Train loads of wounded Russians and 
Austrians ,and prisoners, are arriving in 
Petrograd from Lemberg.

The Spanish steamer Monserrat, taken 
into Halifax by H. M. S. Glory, was re
leased today. The sixty-eight Germans 
taken off include a Count believed to be 
an important prisoner. They will be held

i
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IWith 15 jewel Swiss Nickle $12.50move

ment that we are selling for
iA GERMAN SUSPECT 

The arrest of a German, who it is be
lieved had intentions of destroying Can
adian property with the aid of high ex
plosives is announced at Rivera du Loup.
Two bottles of nitro-glycerine and six- | till the end of the war. 
teen sticks of dynamite were found In 
his possession.

'

Fully Guarantied

FERGUSON Sr PAGE PERSONALS been seriously 111 and who underwent 
an operation for abscess a short time ago, 
will be pleased to know that he is able 
to be around again and is rapidly im
proving In health.

Miss Louise E. Watters, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. T. Watters, 
Metcalf street, for the last month, last 
evening returned to her home in Bos
ton.

RECENT DEATHThe Germans are said to have evacu
ated Upper Alsace.Diamond Importers and Jewelers, fÇinj Street

Miss Alice Morgan of North End has 
returned home after a pleasant visit to 
Boston.

Judge Landry came to the city today 
from Fredericton.

George McAvity returned home today 
on the Montreal train.

Friends of Kenneth Colwell of the 
railway mail department have been 
pleased at again seeing him able to be 
about, after an operation for appendi
citis.

Miss Flo Caples arrived home from 
Botson on Tuesday by steamer Calvin 
Austin.

Friends of Maurice Melaney of North 
End will be pleased to learn that he has 
recovered after a recent operation for 
appendicitis, and is now able to be about 
again.

Miss Dora Johnson of Chatham is 
visiting, friends in the city.

J. D. Creaghan of Newcastle came to 
the city today.

Edward Moore and H. A. Corbitt of 
Fredericton came to St. Joan this morn
ing. z

Miss Hazel -M. Hughes of the North 
End, has left on a holiday trip to Boston 
and New York.

Mrs. Douglas Williamson and ner 
sister-in-law, Miss Williamson, are visit
ing Miss Kinsman, Renforth,

Friends of Elmer Ingraham, who has

The death of Mrs. Millicent Stewart 
took place at her home, Glen Cottage, 
Dalhousie, on Friday. She is survived by 
two sisters and three brothers.

Mrs. Isabelle Mitchell, widow of 
Henry B. Mitchell, passed away Sunday 
at the home of her son-in-law, William 
Patterson, Lincoln, N. B. She was 69 
years of age and leaves two sons and 
four daughters. The former are Jeunes P. 
Mitchell, of Alberta, and J. Duff, of Lin
coln; and the daughters Mrs. Chartes 
White, of Alberta; Mrs. Percy Alexan
der, Brownville Junction; Mrs. William 
Patterson and Miss Pearl, at home. One 
brother, Howard True, of Lincoln, and 
one sister, Mrs. Bradford Palmer, of 
Jacksonville, Carleton county, also sur
vive.

6ssv & Practical ] 
jEiojne dress AdKingl 

Jgrsons 11LADIES'1
« * WRV Mr. and Mrs. William T. Fanjoy, of 

Sidney, are in the city visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. S. E. Elkin.

Miss Agnes E. Hamm, of North Graf
ton spent the week end with her brother, 

E. Hamm, Pleasant Point.
Miss Nellie Stuart, of Boston, arrived 

here on the S. S. Governor Dingley yes
terday morning.

Mrs. Joseph Moore and Miss Helen 
Moore, of Fredericton, are the guests of 
Mrs. Moore’s sister, Mrs. Henry Niles, 
Douglas avenue, during exhibition week.

Mrs. Walter H. Keenan and son, Al
bert, of Dorchester, Mass., who spent 
the summer visiting friends here, left 
for home last evening on the S. S. Gov
ernor Cobb.

Mrs. Walter Whittaker arrived home 
last night after spending the summer at 
Bedford, Kings county.

Walter Roberts and family arrived 
home last evening after spending the 
summer at their cottage, Rosedale, Hold- 
erville.

Mrs. J. Gerald Burke (nee McMullin), 
will receive her friends for the first 
time since her marriage, at 105 Douglas 
avenue on Thursday afternoon and 
evening, September 10.

Miss J. M. Kane of Boston, who has 
been spending the summer in her old 
home here left last night by boat for 
home. Her many friends will be glad to 
know of her complete recovery after a 
very serious operation which she under
went in Cory Hill Hospital In Boston. 
Owing to the success of the operation 
she was able to leave the hospital in 

and you will have been the means of | three weeks coming direct to St. John 
saving some poor sufferers perhaps from accompanied by her nurse and Mrs. 
total deafness. Recent experiments have A-Kane of Lowell street, West,
proved conclusively that catarrhal deaf- Mrs. William Walters of River He- 
ness, head noises, etc., were the direct . bert, N. S., is spending the month of 
cause of constitutional disease, and that * September with her sister, Mrs. James 
salves, sprays. Inhalers, etc., merely E. Herder, 68 Murray street, who has 
temporise with the complaint, and sel- .bce” ™ &>r some time. Mr. Herder, who 
dom, if ever, effect a permanent cure. steward on the E. M. Roberts, is daily 
This being so, much time and money expected home. Mrs. Herder has just 
lias been spent of late by a noted speci- received word that her youngest brother 
ist in perfecting a pure, gentle, yet ef- has been made color sergeant of the 78th 
fective tonic that would quickly dispel Highlanders, 175 of whose members have 
all traces of the catarrhal poison from left for Valcartier. Mr. Marshall has 
the system. The effective prescription won several medals for marksmanship, 
which has aroused the belief that deaf- Mrs- John Brittain, who has been vis- 
ness will soon be extinct, Is given below ltlnS her niece, Miss Robertson, Monc- 
in understandable form, so that anyone ton, has returned to her home at St. 
can treat themselves in their own home Anne de Bellevue, accompanied by her 
at little expense. sons, Dr. Horace Brittain of Toronto,

Secure from your druggist 1 oz Par- afid Prof. Will Brittain of Truro, 
mint (Double Strength), about 76c. worth
Take this home, and add to it Ys pint THE CANADIAN CONTINGENT 
of hot water and 4 oz. of moist or gran
ulated sugar; stir until dissolved. Take 
one tablespoonful four times a day.

The first dose promptly ends the most 
distressing head noises, headache, dull
ness, cloudy thinking, etc., while the 
hearing rapidly returns as the system is 
invigorated by the tonic action of the 
treatment. Loss of smell and mucus 
dropping in the back of the throat are 
other symptoms that show the presence 
of catarrhal poison, and which are quick
ly overcome by this efficacious treat
ment. Nearly ninety per cent of ail ear 
troubles are directly caused by catarrh, 
therefore there are but few people whose 
hearing cannot be restored by this sim
ple home treatment. Every person who 
is troubled with head noises, catarrhal 
deafness, or catarrh in any form, should 
give this prescription a trial. There is 
nothing better.

Important,—In ordering Parmint al
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength; your druggist has it or he can 
get It for you; if not, send 76c. to the 
International Laboratories, 74 St. An
toine St. Montreal, P. Q., who make a 
specialty of it.

»... »! iFall and Winter 
Ready-to-Wear
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Prepared Especially for This Newspaper by 
Pictorial ReviewCOATS,rf ii £

ROSE LINER FOR SMALL GIRLS.

u In Newest Fabrics 
Latest Fashion 
Designs and Finish

i maker.
To cut the dress, first take an open 

width of material. On this arrange the 
right front and {Whole front gore of 
waist (A) and the left front. There 
will also be room on this place for the 
front and back yokee. Now double the 
linen, and from this doubled portion 
cut the flounce, sleeve and side gore; 
then, folding the remaining piece of 
material, lay cn the lengthwise fold the 
back and back gore (B) and along a 
lengthwise thread the cuff and belt

The front is not tucked and stitched 
about an inch from the edge of creases. 
Close under-arm and shoulder seams 
and adjust yokes to position, stitching 
lower edges along double "oo" perfora
tions, centsrs and corresponding single 
small and large “O" perforations even. 
Gather edges of front back and puff 
sleeve between double "TT” perfora
tions.

Finish the eleeve with embroidery.
For the skirt turn under the lower 

edge of flounce on single “o" perfora
tions, arrange on side gore, notches 
even. Sew to gathered edge of waist 
notches even, small "o" perforation at 
upper edge of aide gore at under-arm 
seam. Bring folded edges of front and 
back gores to lines of small "o" per
forations In side gore and flounce, 
notebee even; press and close eeams 
underneath, leaving edges to left of 
Opnter-front free above triple “ooo"

CONSTRUCTION GUIDE 580*
<üî‘

Practically all the corncob pipes used 
in America are produced by six factories, 
all of which are in Missouri.
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ire 4 TENDER 
FACED MEN

Moderate Priced RYy
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wInspection Cordially Invited
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Cut This OutII T. L. Murphy Famous Specialist’s Recipe for Catarrh

al Deafness and Head Noises
(ilm xV.Y

Ladies* Tailor P i iIf you know someone who is troubled 
with head noises, or catarrhal deafness, 
cut out this fortnula and hand to them,79 Germain Street7 X x’

X
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WIRE GOODS! Should use

CUTICURAIt’s wonderful the different useful articles you can get in our Kitchen
ware Department MADE OF WIRE, and the price is so small that it 
doesn’t pay to put up with broken strainers, etc.

HERE ARE SOME OF THEM;

<C-----5-roli,ii

SOAP5°. ÆgnDish Drainers...................
Cake Coolers....................
Broilers..............................
Yly Swatters...................
Oyster Broilers.................
'Fish Broilers....................
Extension Strainers........
Gravy Strainers...............
Soup Strainers...............
Vegetable Baskets...........
Frying Baskets.................
Soap Dishes.......................
Sink Strainers .................
Lamp Chimney Heaters
Tea Pot Stands...............
Vegetable Skimmers....
Kitchen Forks...................
Potato Mashers...............
Egg Beaters........................
Coat Hangers....................
Waste Baskets...................

... ,30c. and 95c. each 
.... 15c, 20c, 40c. each 
... 15c, 20c, 25c. each
.......................... 10c. each
..........................30c. each
..........................40c. each
................15c, 25c. each
5c, 8c, 10c„ 15c. each
..........................20c. each
................15c., 20c. each
............. 25c, 40c. each
................. 5c, 10c. each
........................30c, each

.......................... 10c. each
........................ 10c, each

..........................10c. each

................10c, 12c. each

................10c., 20c. each
.................5c, 40c. each
.................5c, 15c, each
...............40c, 50c. each

•1V3S
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Little girl’s frock In rose colored 
linen, trimmed with embroidery. The 
design is suitable to development aleo 
In taffeta and other non-tubbable fab
rics.

Constantly for all toilet pur
poses, especially shaving and 
shampooing, with occasional use 
of Cuticura Ointment, because so 
effective in removing slight irri
tations, redness, roughness, pim
ples, dandruff, etc., of the skin 
and scalp and promoting and 
maintaining skin and hair health.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold throughout 
the world. A liberal sample of each, with 32.pa«e 
Skin Book, aent post-free. Address Potter Drug * 
Chem. Corp.. Dept. 5K. Boston, U. S. A.

I

i.
" -1 * i

i Although this model teema especially 
designed for small girls. It Is suitable 
for even the school miss of fourteen. It 
Is fashionable developed in rose linen, 
triffimed with embroidery and fancy 
buttons. It looks equally well, how
ever. In taffeta, serge or a non-tubbable 
fabric.

For a girl of average size the ma
terial required is 414 yards of 36-inch 
linen.
bought for about 30 cents a dozen, and Turn hem at lower edge of skirt on 
the embroidery 1» so simple in design double "oo" perforation, and adjust 
that it can be dona by the borne daws»- belt.

!.. !
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Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 9—The represent
atives of leading Canadian S. S. com
panies are in Ottawa arranging to pro
vide transports for the Canadian expedi
tionary division and for the Princess 
Patricia regiment. The Admiralty will 
furnish convoy and the whole force will 
cross the Atlantic shortly. The time of 
departure will be kept as quiet as pas
sible and In this all Canadians are asked 
to co-operate.

Tactical manoeuvres will begin at once 
at Valcartier. Col, Hughes is there to
day. Every regiment is working hard.

r.V'.x
.

The buttons and loops may be p<f<53-atlon in front gore for opening.

Bring Horn 
Vacation 
Scenes

Let ua fit you out foi «eking pic
ture» ef fishing haunta and of

Patterns published In this series may be obtained by sending price of pat
in cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter

bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (1) to write the number 
of the peàtern plainly (2) to write thefr name and post office address dearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

tern

LANCASTER TENNIS.
i .At the annual meeting of the Lancast

er Tennis Association last evening W. 
O. Dunham was elected president in 
place of J. K. Piercey, resigned. Reports 
were presented by the officers and com
mittees of the association, which showed 
the year to have been a successful one 
and the association in a healthy condi
tion. After the meeting music and danc
ing were enjoyed and light refreshments 
were served.

holiday scenes you'd like to re
member. We carry a full line 
of CAMERAS and PHÔTO 
SUPPLIES.

S. H. Hawker's Drug Store
Comer Mill Street and Paradise Raw

/
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Ji Cordial Invitation To Inspect Our Stores is Extended 
To All Visitors To The Exhibition

Fall Millinery 
Opening

Ort Thursday and Friday(l
A grand opportunity for style study will be afforded Exhibi

tion visitpra at this opening, which will comprise

Imported Pattern Hats
in the most delightful creations for Ladies, Misses and Children.

Everybody is urged to see this very extensive exhibit of 
Autumn’s finest millinery, which will really be a fashion dis
closure too important to disregard.ST r> OPENING ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

Millinery Salon—Second Floor

Boys’ Overcoats v
»

For Fall and Winter
BOYS’ FANCY OVEROOATS-i-Exceptionally dressy garments, 

in Tweeds, Mackinaws, Naps, Whitneys and Soft Combed Fleece 
Fabrics, in red, blue, greys, greens and browns. Convertible collar 
and half belted back styles, Prussian Collar end full belts; also the 
new Shawl Collar, Norfolk, and many other attractive models. Ages 
2 1-2 to 10 years. Prices from

—7
♦ «

» t>
1$3.50 to $7.50

BOYS’ REGULAR OVERCOATS—Fashionable to the extreme, 
perfect fitting and well made, as M. R. A. garments always are. Over
coats in Combed Fleece materials, Whitney and Nap Cloths, Macki
naws and Tweeds, in greys, browns, greens and navy. Styles 
the popular Convertible Collar Coats, and also Shawl Collar Coats 
with half belts and others with plain backs. Ages 7 to 17 years. 
Prices from

i
are

$3.75 to $13.50

Boys’ Clothing department

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Name..............................
P. O. Address In full

Size of Pattern,Number of Pattern

Order by number only. Remit in stomps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St John, N. B.

m
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PARTLY Furnished Flat, Central, J. 
M., care Times. 16007-9—12

"PLAT and Part of Flat, 86 Douglas 
x Are. 16977-9—12

"MIDDLE FLAT TO LET—571 Main 
"LTJ" street, reasonable rent, small fam
ily preferred; also lower fiat 84 Rock
land Road, 5 rooms and bath, electric 
lights, hardwood floors; rental $11.0Q per 
month, for immediate occupation. Apply 
Garson, Water street. 10—7

rpo LET—From Oct. 1st, 3 flats new 
house, comer Main and Cedar 

street, modern improvements separate 
furnace for each flat, heated at tenant’s 
expense; can be seen anytime. Apply 120 
Main street. 15991-9—12

mO LET—Lower Flat, 81 Carleton 
X street. Apply on Premises.

15941-9—11

fro LET—On or before Oct. 1st, lower 
flat, 68 Mecklenburg street, eight 

rooms and bath, electriti light, very 
bright flat, recently renovated, $26 per 
month, for particulars phone Main 
1736-21. 15967-9—12

fTO LET—From date, upper flat, par- 
X lor, dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bath-room, modern plumbing, 
electric light. Apply to The Saint John 
Real Estate Co., Ltd., Pugsley Building.

15968-9—12

"PLAT TO LET—Comer Bryden and 
"*• Adelaide streets; six rooms, modern 
improvements. For particulars apply to 
Francis Kerr, Room 6, Pugsley Building, 
Phone Main 774. 16926-9—11

"PLAT TO LET—160 Mill street.
A 15877-9—10

Victoria"VTEW HOUSE, South Side 
-L' street, two flats To Let, next to 
116, all modem improvements, rent $17 
per month. Apply on premises or to C. 
D. Wasson, 200 Main street.

15908-9—10

fTO LET—Two Flats, new house, mod- 
1 ern improvements, electric light, 116 
Metcalf. Apply 46 High street.

15896-9—10

PLAT TO LET, 6 rooms, 299 Brus
sels street. 15835-10—9

PLAT TO LET, 594 Main street. Ap- 
1 ply F. Garson, 8 St. Paul Street.

15413-9—21

rPO LET—Two new flats on Beacon- 
"* field avenue, Lancaster, six rooms 
each, all conveniences. Apply on prem
ises. 15877-9—20

fTWO FLATS TO LET—Five rooms 
and bath, 84 Rockland Road, rental 

$16; small family preferred, for im- 
Apply Garson, 

15202-9-15.
n.ediate occupation. 
Water street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

TTOUSE Wanted to purchase, Free
hold. Convenient to city. Suitable 

for letting part. Near water and cars or 
I. C. R. State price and particulars to 
Careful, care Times Lf.

HELP WANTED—MALE

T30Y WANTED, Graham, Cunning
ham and Naves, 5 Peter street.

16132-9-16

YVANTED—A young man with know- 
' ' ledge of cake baking. Apply Hy

gienic Bakery. 16111-9-11

"ROY Wanted, S. E. Rice, 70 MiU. 
-u 16104-9-11

PAINTERS Wanted. Apply E. G. M. 
Cape Co., Sugar Refinery, Ballast 

16123-9-12Wharf.

XTIGHT PORTER WANTED. Apply 
X Victoria Hotel. 16028-9—12

T\7ANTED—Young men for factory 
' and other work, also girls. Apply 

Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street, West. 15988-9—12

WANTED—A good barber. Apply E. 
' P. Logan, 189 Charlotte str—L City.

15891-9—10

EXPERIENCED Counterman Wanted 
at once. Apply 68 Prince Wm. St., 

Stadium Cafe. 15883-9—10

RAILROAD Firemen, Brakemen $120 
iv Experience unnecessary. Send age, 
postage. Railway, care Times-Star.

15784-10-1

nOATMAKERS—We have a good 
position for an experienced Coat- 

maker, who can also handle the selling 
end. Highest wages paid. Apply in 
person to the Business Manager of the 
Times. T. F,

MANUFACTURER WANTS agency 
*A manager to open office and manage 
sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
cash required, fully secured. Should 
make $5,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation. Address 
Manufacturer. 102 Church SL, Toronto, 
Ont.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WAITRESS WANTED—Apply at 
* * Wanamakers, King Square.

15986-9—12

WANTED—'G‘rl M checker. Apply at 
’ ' once, Globe Laundry, 25-27 Water- 

15944-10—11loo street.
Q.IRLS WANTED AT ONCE—Two 

months steady work for two or 
three girls, who have had experience in 
packing spices or teas. Tiger Tea Co., 16 
Ward street. 15928-9—11

fUHERE are one or two vacancies open 
in the Spirella Organisation for 

educated, wide awake women, who want 
to earn money. Call Spirella Corset Par
lors, 66 Sydney street,______________ tf

WANTED— Experienced Waitresses, 
’ good wages, Stadium Cafe, Prince 

Wililam street 15879-9—10

FLAT#

fTO LET—Sunny Flat, new house, 7 
rooms, improvements. Apply 56 

Albert street, N. E. 16110-9-15

REAL ESTATE SPIRIT OF CARDINAL
RAMPOLLA AT VATICAN

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET

O FURNISHED Rooms to let, suitable 
u for light housekeeping. Apply Mrs. 
Smith, 58 Sheriff street.

ROE SALE or to let from Sept. 1, 
1 next, 2 story wooden building, 

Douglas avenue. Concrete cellar, up-to- 
date new house. Rental $85.00 per month 
each flat. For particulars apply F. Neil 
Brodie. 42 Princess street.

16108-9-10

ROOMS for Exhibition week, 84 Ger- 
main. 16099-9-15 New Pontiff ElectWas Distinguish

ed Churchman's Right 
Hand Man

18780-10-7
"DOOMS with board after Sept 15. 
xv Gentlemen only. Central locality.

16119-6-16
f^ALL in to see us regarding our lots 

on Marsh Road. Others have taken 
advantage already and made money. 
Houses being built now and more to 
come. Electric lights, water, street cars, 
low taxes, splendid location. Amdur & 
Co, Union and Sydney stret.

•Phone Main 689-11.

^TRANSIENT Rooms, Clean, conven- 
"L ient, modem, 74 Germain.

1600-9-15 NEW POPE A NOBLEMAN
ROOMS with Board, 28 Peter street.

16067-10—8 Has Distinguished Himself in Service 
of. the Church — His Prime Minister 
Likely to Be Cardinnl Lega

COOKS AND MAIDSHOARD and Rooms, 272 Pitt street. 
-L> 16064-9—14

RTANTED—A girl for general house- 
'1 work. Apply 285 Germain street.

16186-9-16
ROOM and Board for two, married 

couple, for winter, 101 Paradise 
16088-9-15

(Montreal Gazette.)
Leo XHI’s great secretary, Mariano 

Rampolla del Tindare, is dead, but his 
spirit hovers over the Vatican. At'the 
1908 conclave, a Hungarian cardinal, a 
subject of Emperor Francis Joseph of 
Austria, the ally of King William of 
Prussia and Emperor of Germany, hav
ing presented the since abolished veto to 
the Sacred College, Rampolla declared 
that an indignity had been offered to 
the liberty of the Church and resumed 
his seat. The first-elect of the conclave 
however, did not live long enough to see 
his substitute, his secretary and his 
strong right hand, elevated to;the throne 
of St. Peter in the person of Cardinal 
Giacomo Della Chiesa, the piuas and 
humble Archbishop of Bologna This, 
however, is not ail that will probably 
be done in Rome towards righting the 
cruel wrong that was perpetrated upon 
Cardinal Rampolla by the Emperor of 
Austria and Hungary. Not only has 
Cardinal Della Chiesa been elected Pope, 
but e 'v.t thing would seem to indicate 
that his secretary of state will be Card
inal Lega, who as Monseigneur Michele 
Lega accompanied the papal legate, 
Cardinal Vincenzo Vanutelli, to Mon
treal at the time of the Eucharistic 
Congress in this city, and who will re
place Cardinal Merry del Val as the 
new pontiff’s prime minister.

The present sovereign pontiff has all 
along he.-n a prominent figure amongst 
the higher clergy of Italy, and it was ex
pected that he would have been elevated 
to the digiity of prince of the church 
long bef(. Consequently, when he was 
given the red hat with Mgr. Lega at the 
last con .istory, all those who had fol
lowed intelligently the developments of 
the church temporal in Rome, felt that 
the Sacred College had gained consider
ably by the nomination in question.

Speaking of the new Pope Rev. Fath
er Polycarpe M. Armadori, superior of. 
the Servîtes of Marie, in Drolet street, 
said that His Holiness was noted for his 
piety, his learning and above all, by his 
excessive humility. Hence the belief that 
a splendid choice had been made. “He 
was not well known,” said the Italian 
priest, outside of Italy, but I can assure 
you that he was very much loved and 
respected in Bologna.”

His predecessor, Benedict XIV, he 
he said, was also from Belogna, and 
quite likely this fact Induced the pres
ent choice of the conclave to select the 
name of Benedict XV. Rome, at the ad
journment of the conclave, notifies the 
several delegates, legates or personal re
presentatives of His Holiness throughout 
the world, and this notice is then pass
ed along to the bishops. Canada will 
therefore be told that a new Pope reigns 
at the Vatican by the delegate at Ot
tawa, and he will notify His Grace of 
Montreal and the other episcopal dignit
aries of the Catholic Church in the Do
minion of Canada.
Pope a Nobleman.

Giacoma Della Chiesa, now Pope 
Benedict XV. and the 265 successor of 
St. Peter, is a strong French scholar and 
speaks that tongue as fluently, as his 
native Italian. His Holiness, who is of 
noble birth, came into the world in Gen
eva on the 21st of November, 1854. His 
father was a marquis. His first studies 
were in Geneva, his birthplace, his theo
logical course having been pursued at 
the Colegio Caprinica. He was ordained 
to the priesthood on the 21st, of Decem
ber, 1876. As a young man he accom
panied Cardinal Rampolla to Spain, stay
ing in Madrid at the Papal Nunciate up 
till 1887, and, when his superior and 
friend was made Cardinal Secretary of 
State by the illustrious Leo XIII., both 
Cardinals Rampolla and Della Chiesa 
returned to Rome. Cardinal Rampolla 
died politically when Leo XIII passed 
away, the temporal politics of Cardinal 
Merry del Val being more in keeping 
with those of Pius X than Cardinal 
Rampolla del Tlndaro, but Mgr. Della 
Chiesa remained for four years as sub
stitute during the reign of Pius X., and 
in 1907 he was named Archbishop of 
Bologna, being consecrated in the Sis- 
tine Chapel by no other than the late 
Pope Pius X.

Should Cardinal Lega receive the ap
pointment of Secretary of State, as is 
expected, a closer tie will be created be
tween the Roman Pontiff and the clergy 
of this city than has ever existed before, 
while the Rampolla school of thought 
will h- re received a still stronger vin
dication than even in the choice of Card
inal Delia Chiesa for the supreme office 
of the Catholic world. With Cardinal 
Bourne, Cardinal Lega shared fully the 
great popularity which both of these 
eminent prelates enjoyed at the hands 
of Montreal citizens, both lay and cler
ical, and as head of the temporal depart
ment of the Vatican, Cardinal Lega’s 
popularity can be expected in advance.

He is quite a young man, being bom 
in Fln-cnce on the first day of the year 
I860, and has occupied most of the high 
offices in the gift of the Church in Rome. 
He has always been a strong adherent 
of the so-called Rampolla school and 
was called to the Sacred College at the 
last consistory. With Cardinal Della 
Chiesa as pontiff and Cardinal Lega as 
his first minister, the temporal affairs of 
the church, in which all creeds are inter
ested. may be assured of a perfect revit
alization.

The retired secretary of state. Card
inal Merry del Val, has been connected 
with Vatican relations to Canada for a 
great number of years, having heal sent 
here to enquire into the Manitoba school 
question. Although his attitude 
scarcely in sympathy with all of the 
French-Canadian prelates, he seems to 
have pleased those who sent him here, 
as his promotion was exceedingly rapid. 
While in Canada he singularly kept aloof 
from the Quebec episcopacy with a soli- 
ta— exception, and no one suspects any 
great abundance of tears In the several

Row.
(XIRL WANTED—123 King Street 
u East. 16982-9—12"EXHIBITION VISITORS can get 

first class accommodation at 5 Wall 
street, and Burpee Ave. Cars pass the 

16072-9—14 YA7ANTED—At once, a housemaid. 
*% Apply 66 Hazen comer Garden 

16959-9—12
door.

street.
RODGERS WANTED, 48 Portland St.

16049-9—14 (XENERAL GIRL Wanted. Apply 223 
Brussels street 15961-9—12

ROOMS TO LET—Electric light, tele- 
phone, bath, 66 Dorchester street.

16050-9—14
WfANTED—Girl, references, good 
TT wages, 8 City Road. 15897-9-10

("XIRL for general work. Gem Dining 
Room, 7 King Square. 16867-9—10-r threeROOMS TO LET—Two

rooms in private family; five min
utes from King street. Electric lights; 
Telephone. Phone Main 2925-11.

16061-9—10.

fXIRL WANTED, 155 Brussels street. 
^ 16875-9—10

YWANTED—A Cook, general. Refer
ences required. Apply Box 24, 

Times Office.
ROOMS with Board, 154 King street, 

West St. John. 16019-9—12 15887-10—5

(XOOD CAPABLE Woman wanted to 
go to country ; good wages. For in

formation apply St. John Hotel, 1 St. 
James street, Mrs. Ingersoll.

FURNISHED ROOMS without board. 
■*" 9 Elliott Row. 16028-9—12

"FURNISHED ROOMS, 110 Elliott 
Row. 16031-9—12 16868-9—10

jYWANTED—A girl for general house
work, 165 Princess street.

ROOMS with Board, 328 Union St. 
J-v 15988-9—12

15878-9—10
ONE or Two Furnished Rooms, heat- 
u ed, light, bath and phone, Terms 
right; ’Phone 885-42. 16007-9-12.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
SALEROARDERS WANTED, 7 St. Pat- 

rick street, near Comer Union.
15962-9—12

ROR SALE—Good work horse, cheap.
18 cwt.; also small driving mare. 

| Address “Cheap,” Times.
ROOMS with board, 62 Waterloo. 
AV 16898-9—10 16087-9-15
PAN accommodate 16 extra lodgers, '• y,,... cat??__i pn;- Hompe BL 168 Union, come, Charlotte ^VAaSTst™; 1driver,^ yearn’

___________________________lsim 9 1J | old, weight 1,100, 1 trucker, aged 14,
gOARDERS WANTED, 4 Wellington weight 1,860,

Row- 15874-10—3 TTORSE, Harness and Sloven For Sale.
Apply 52 St. Patrick. 16972-9—12

16079-9—10

"EXTRA Accommodation for 50 people 
at Minto Hall, 109 Charlotte street 

_____________ 15888-10—8 S2MALL HORSE FOR SALE, Cheap 
20 Queen street; Phone M 1661.

15974-9—12FRONT ROOM, 79 Princess, left hand 
x Bell. 15868-10—2 FOR SALE—Double Seated Carriage 

and harness, 150 Union street.
15900-9—10

ROOMS, Furnished for light house- 
keeping, 168 Union, comer Char- 

15844-9—10lotte. "EOR SALE—Shetland pony, “Queenie” 
with harness, carriage and sleigh 

complete. Quenie is 8 years old, sound, 
well trained, and without a fault. The 
children’s delight. May be seen at the 
stables of The Imperial Oil Co., Limit
ed, cor. Pitt and Sheffield streets. En
quire for Mr. J. F. Bullock, 5 and 7 
Nelson street, or at residence, outside 
of office hours, No. 187 Germain street.

16102-9-15

FURNISHED ROOMS. 160 Germain 
x street.____________15808-10-1

ROARDERS WANTED. Mrs. Philps 
D 118 Pitt .___________15788-9-12.

ROOMS arid Board, 40 Leinster.
"•A 15696-9-29

rpO LET—Furnished Rooms, 10 Ger- 
X main. 16517-9—25

"FURNISHED Front Room, 76 Syd- 
x ney. 15428-9—21

RODGERS Wanted, 148 Carmarthen
WANTED

POSITION GUARANTEED, $10.00 to 
$20.00 a week, and stationery free 

if you enter this month for Shorthand 
or Bookkeeping course. Currie Commer
cial Institute, (Oddfellows’ Hall) 87 
Union street.

"FURNISHED Room, board, 176 Wa- 
x terloo. 15118-9-12

16109-9-15ROOMS TO LET
JYMANTED—To donate, chairs and 
’ organ to mission. Address B. S 

Times office.ROOMS for light housekeeping, and 
Rooms To Let. Mrs. Foley, 2521 

16984-9—12

16096-9-15

TATANTED—Someone to adopt a nice 
blue eyed boy, one year old. Ap

ply, “Boy,” care Times. 16120-9-12

Union

TWO Unfurnished Rooms To Let for 
light housekeeping, West End. Ad

dress Box 6, Times. JVUANTED—Furnished flat, bath, elec
tric light. Apply F. B. R.,

Times or ’Phone Main 1857-11 between 
5 and 6 p.m.

15989-9—12
care

rPO LET—Bedroom and Sitting Room 
(en suite). Open fire, electric light, 

&c.; (housekeeping privileges.) Address 
81, Times.

16127-9—16

QARPENTER and Joiner wants day 
work or piece work, good all round 

man, take charge all classes of building 
work. You will be satisfied, Halls, 45 
Cedar Grove Crescent. 15870-9—10

15982-9—11

LOST AND FOUND
YW ANTED—Needle work or dressmak

ing by day. Miss Simonds, 87 
15811-9—19

TOST—In or near St. John, small box 
containing two gold chains, two 

ladies’ rings, and masonic chain box. 
Addressed W. C. Balcom, McAdam 
Junction. Finder please call R. C. Elkin, 
124 Prince Willi.am.

Adelaide.

SITUATIONS WANTED16126-9-11

T.OST—Gold Cuff Links, initial K. 
Finder kindly leave at Times Of- 

28—tf.
WANTED—Work by the day, 55 City 
1T Road. 16183flee.

POST—Pearl Wishbone Brooch,
Aug. 22, perhaps between Broad 

street and Union Depot Finder will be 
rewarded by returning to Unique The- 

15876-9—10

EXPERT Bookkeeper wants position. 
Apply “Books,” care Times.

16105-10-15

on

WANTED—Position as bookkeeper by 
1 young man with good experience. 

Best of references. Apply “A Book
keeper,” care Times Office. 15990-9—12

atre.

AGENTS WANTED
VOUNG MARRIED MAN desires 
position, any capacity; can furnish satis
factory references. Address “D,” Times 

15942-9—12

ROY AGENTS—Sell 24 useful articles 
at 10c. each, and receive a nice 

Fountain Pen Free. Apply 4 to 6 p. m., 
19 Canterbury.

Office.
15860-9—9

^Y'ANTED—Employment by young 
man, 22 years of age, holding busi

ness diploma. Adddresss P. L., Times 
Office. 15957-9—12

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak
ing $5 per day; If not write Im

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto. na FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

BURNISHED Flat to let, 16 Peter 
street. Can be seen any time, pos

session at once.Sterling Realty Limited 16114-9-11

JMJRNISHED Upper Flat, modem im
provements. Address “H" Times 

Office. 16097-10-9
TO LET-Lowcr Flat, 5 St. 

David St Rent $8.50 per 
month.

TO LET—Furnished flat 188, King 
street. East, electrics, gas range; 

new plumbing. Enquire at 127. was15781-10-1

J. W. MORRISON FORTUNE TELLING

'Phone 1813-31 • - 8$ 1-2 Prince Wm. SL "FORTUNES TOLD TRUE, 267 Brus- 
1 sels street 16098-9-15

DANCING SCHOOL

TRANCING Season at “Chalet” Ac- 
ademy opens, Sept. 21st. Beginners’ 

16092-10-9Class, Tuesday, 22nd.

DRINK HABIT

rPHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
tific 5 day Guaranteed .Treatment 

for Allcoholic Addictions, ’Phone 1865 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street.

ENGRAVERS

|E. C. WESLEY & UO.. Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone 982.

.. .

I

FEATHER BEDS
«

ipEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co.. 247 Brussels 
street. ’Phone Main 137-11.

,

HORSE FURNISHINGS

TTKADQUAKTERS FOR HARNESS, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing roods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

HAIR SWITCHES

BOOT MAKING & REPAIEINO

REPAIRS WhUe you wait Brindle’s 
Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone! 161-21.

■

CHIROPODISTS

f'iORNS. Bunions, ingrowing
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-31.

Nails,

'

COAL

[FOR SALE—Broad Cove coal and 
hard coal of all kinds, soft and hard 

wood; also kindling wood by the load. 
You will make no mistake by calling up 
8030 F. C. Messenger, Marsh Bridge, 

16125-9-16

FOAL by the barrel, load or ton. L.
Davidson, ’Phone 2762-31, 68 Brussels 

street.
(FOR SALE—Dry Kindling Wood, cut 
■*" to stove lengths; Hardwood, $2.00 
delivered; Soft Wood, $1.50 delivered, 
25c. extra to Carleton and North End. 
Haley Bros. & Co., Tel 208.
T. M. WISTED & CO., Lower Cove 

Slip, Brittain street Scotch and 
American Anthracite Coal at lowest 
summer rates. Office 1597, House 142 
St. Patrick street; Phone 2146-11. Ashes 
removed promptly. 6-12—1915
{SOFT COAL—Now landing, fresh 
^ mined screened Soft Coal; TeL 42. 
James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street

!

Ï 10—24

I
!

(YX7ANTED—Everybody wants dry 
Kindling to light the fires. Try a 

dozen bunches of our dry kindling at 
56 cents, or three dozen bunches for 
$1.60. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Limited, No. 
1 Union street, 6% Charlotte street tele
phone Main 2636. Coal at $5.00 a ton up
wards, open evenings. 16895-9—10

CONTRACTOR
:

"EXCAVATING Contractors, etc. First 
class household painting and paper- 

hanging. Low estimates, Quick service. 
R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick. Main 
2328-21. t.f.

AUCTIONS

f EXHIBITION 
AND SALE

POTTSI

Eight horses weighing from eleven to 
fourteen hundred each and four sets of 
double harness.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by S. H. Seeley to sell 

his entire stock of homes and harness at 
his stable, Elm street Friday afternoon. 
Sept. II, at 2.30 o’clock. All the above 
mentioned horses are in fine condition, 
owner having no further use for them.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 9—12.

ADMIRALTY SALE

There will be sold at Publie 
Auction, at Chubb’s Corner (so 
called) in the City of St. John, on 
Saturday, the 12th day of Septem- 
ebr, 1914, at 12 o’clock noon, un
der a decree of the Exchequer 
Court of Canada, the New Bruns
wick Admiralty District,

The Ship “Lottie W.”
Her tackle and apparel, as she now 
lies in York Point Slip, St. John, 
N. B. Terms Cash.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
FRANCIS KERR,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

If You Are Looking For The 
Best Value in a

Reliable Piano
Visit Our Warerooms.

PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS and 
ORGANS

from the oldest and most famous 
makers: Nordheimer, Bell. Sherlock- 
Manning, Newcombe, Milton, and 
others.

No agents—No extras added to 
prices if you buy here. Please call 
and examine our instruments and get 
our low prices.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

episcopal palaces of the province on a. 
count of the passing of the old regiir. 

When Pius X came to the pontificii 
throne, Mgr. Merry del Val had nc 
yet attained the purple, but, bein 
named secretary of state by the lat 
Pope, the new secretary of state wa 
soon made a prince of the Church Mg 
Merry del Val is one of the most a< 
complished linguists of his time. Eiq 
lish, French, Spanish and Italian heir 
spoken by the ex-secretary of state wit 
equal ease. Sir Thomas Shaughness 
a very good judge of men, once said thi 
Mgr. Merry 4e! Val was one of tl 
brightest men he had ever met. His 
rather a Spanish thao an English :ne 
tality, yet hearing him speak in 
joining room the listener would have c< 
taiirly taken the great churchman f 
an Anglican divine. Visitera to the Va 
can say that the retired secretary 
state has aged greatly of late, and h 
taken on a great deal of flesh since t 
days when he was the “bete noire" 
the Orange order in Canada. He d 
however, keep in the closest touch w 
Canadian affairs and it is said that th- 
was never a document published here 
Montreal touching burning questions 
church and state that Cardinal Me; 
del Val did not have stowed away in 
desk ready to be taken up at the sho 
est possible notice. He was a great if : 

successful diplomat.

an a

a

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE and Beds for SaA. 
X once. Apply Mrs. Kitchener, 
Main street (evenings). 15924-9—1

FOR SALE—No. 12 Self-feeder, Li 
leum, almost new. Also other t 

nishings, 27 Richmond street.
15905-9-1

FOR SALE—1 Bureau, $5.00; 1 P 
1 lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spn 
$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.50; 1 St 
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath s t 
niture and Department Store, 10 Bi 
sels street; Phone 1346-21.

VIOLIN REPAIRING

TO FRED NASON, 18 Mill! 
Avenue, who has made violin nr 

ing and repairing a study for tw< 
years and have your cheap violins n: 
worth something. He has several of 
own, hand-made, for inspection.

16101-9-16

,G°

FOR SALE

milch cow. A’"FOR SALE—A 
"L to Joseph Baxter, Land’s 
King’s Co. N. B.

new
15677-

r.

STORES AND BUILDING.

opposite Union t 
J. McNeeley, Pluir

tpo LET—Shop 
Appiy to J.

Cor. Germain and Princess streets.
15862-10-

,WE HAVE A FEW SUITS left that 
we will sell at $10 to clear them 

out. W. J. Higgins & Co. Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

MONEY FOUND
I

■RUBBER STAMPS ef every descrip
tion', stamp ink pads, datera, auto

matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protector on the market, does the 

rk of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building. '

wor

MONEY TO LOAN

^TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 3 per cent interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St John, N. B.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured.
Fetherstonhaugb & Co., Palmer 

Chambers, tu. uonn.

l
STOVES

flOOD LINE UF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of ail kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEI.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
1 men’s cast off dothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John. N. B.

WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewdry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill 
street; 'Phone 2892-11.

TILING

TATE are Experts In Tile, Marble, Mo- 
* ’ sales and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nonnertman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street.

WATCH REPAIRERS

VY7. BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repaire 
come to me with your watches ano 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

FOR SALE—GENERAL.

"FOR SALE—1913 Harley-Davidson 
Motor Cyde, fully equipped. $175.00 

Apply Roy den Foley. Telephone Main 
196-11 16107-9-11

FOR SALE—English Setter Pups, sev
en weeks old. See them at the Dog 

Show. J. Percy Pettingell, care Leon
ard Bros., Phone Main 90. 15981-9—12

"FOR SALE—A ten dollar bill will buy 
two tons of Winter Port Coal. This 

coal is mined in New Brunswick, there- 
will continue to circu- 

half ton
sample delivered for $2.75. J. S. Gibbon 
& Co., Limited, No. 1 Union street, 61/» 
Charlotte street, open evenings, tde- 
phone Main 2686. Try a paper bag at 
the grocers.

fore your money 
late in New Brunswick, a

15894-9—10

MfSS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John tiAIL YACHT, 47 ft. For Sale, or will 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this trade for Motor Car. C. W. Lee, 

month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 59 High street. 15421-9—21
Wigs and Toupees. Hair spedalists.
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and fedal massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1067.

MISCELLANEOUS HELP

__ 'yY/RITERS Wanted at once to send us 
poems or melodies for new songs. 

We can compose music and arrange for 
_ publication immediately. Dugdale Co., 

hats Dept. 730, Washington, D. C.

i
HATS BLOCKED

T-ADIES* Tagei chip straw
blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street yyANTED—Coat and Vest Makers, 
steady employment and highest 

wages to first class hands. C. B. Pidgeon, 
corner Mjiin and Bridge. If.

HAIRDRESSING jjjjloO.OO tor sixty days to any thought-
MISS MeGRATH, New York Parlors. f,u' l)r ™man for helping us
1VX Imperial Theatre Building, first circulate Bible literature.

Special sale of switches. All Hoase- Department J„ Brantford.
Hair _________________________________

The Bible
floor.
branches of the work done, 
work a specialty.
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2. 

6-19-1915.

’Phone Main 2695-31.
LADIES’ TAILORING

y jADiLS’ Tailoring and Dressmaking.
Prompt work, at Miss Sherwood’s, 

74 Germain street.IRON FOUNDRIES 16091-10-9
UNI=htoe WorUksDUmited^,g=MH: W£. do Ladies’ Tai,oring at 20 Water- 
Waring, manager. West St. John. N. B. lo° street- We also remodel ladies
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass Foundry,

suits and coats in any style; open even- 
16094-9-22Inga.

*

- Shops You Ought To Know! _t

Designed to Pince Before Our Reader» The Merchandise 
Craftmannhip and Service Offered By Shop»

And Specially Store»

TT
■
r

MEN’S SUITSBARGAINS
!

[FOUR LOTS of ladies’ fall coats to DON’T GO to the hlgn rent store 
X be sold at greatly reduced prices; where you must pay high prices to
lot one at $1, originally $4; lot two, enable the merchant to pay high rent. 
$2.60, originally $5; lot three, $3.15, or- We are showing some suits at $15 sold 
iginaily $5.50; lot four, $5.75, originally >.n °*her, Sl°.reS„?\A8 a"dJ2/
$8.—J. Morgan, 629-633 Màin street. Out °/ the High Rent District, 440 

° Main street.

I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT »
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m
One Cent a W ord Single In- | 

seraon; Discount of 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent, on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.
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The Ad. No Credit For 
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KEEPING DOWN THE
PRICE Of THEIR FLOUR

Calgary, Alberts, Sepf. 9^To reduce 
the price of flour to its members, the 
Consumers J^eague of Cajgary— 
map’s organization—proposes to attack 
the alleged flour trust ty utilizing the 
output of the smaller flour mills. The 
league will bring fjour in car lots to Cal-

?a7 t0 \h £ “tual
cost. This course is made possible by

MMSicg, suScisrjffi
sell the larger prills. Corisumers who are 
members of the CaJgafy ' League ' wilt 
thus save fifty cents a hundred pounds 
in their purchases of flour.

!*#165,000

TOWN OF BLACK LAKE
ffliiimii mmiEB \Sr-Z \MOST WELCOME FORM 

OF REP m i
i M

“Some fipe day, Bill
|’)| RFt m some life insurance and 
ÿ%n I de £ir$c* it with you.”

a wo-
5 R.c. Bon<|s, Poe 1938

Tp Vjelcl f| 3-4 p.c.

J. M R.QBINSON & SONS
,w*,r*i^lîSï

denly nee^}" was ti,e message receiv
ed by Noe} IfargWl of Tojonfa^fp

Association was organized and asking 
whether it spoild Supply nurses, riijSerl- 
al or cash for use 'qtiring the present

cau^e, Vancouver $3,)37.50,' Ottawa IS,-

îwgfmWÏL mâ
nofificafirifi from Engfànd has bien tele-

Addressing the Toronto branch of the 
Association last week (jenetal Sir Wil- 
fia|li Otter offered some Seasonable ad
viced He recalled tjiaf1 jh ffie South Af- 

an War quantities of things made for 
the Soldiers liar neVer reached the front, 
and at the end 'of th'e' War had been 
thrown away.’He pointed hut that Brit- 

troohS did riot! cariv 80 pounds on 
their1 packs ’ds did Rtisjanf French afifl 
pértnan ' soldlèrs.'Ttirrefbi4i he felt fligt 
tfie ladles of the cbifntiÿ' should tie 
sti gtiided that they would provide nec- 
eessnries for the men at the front rather 
Uiati comforts. Mofity W comforts forISïàW^jaCiKsASf
Therefore, he jfejf that' the society was 
acting wisely iff -coMctihg funds to be 
senj-'to t|îê War Qfnce, arid he advised 
till; Women fo mail 'comforts for the

fyWm*rw“ ■*
S«k to flaise

N. B. w^tsmrn
fo protect his Wjflpwed moffipr ffgipft the 
Contingency of d^tjt-

tsl’fiyW7*

» TRIBUTE ID W ADD IDE 
PLAYERS AND MANAGEMENI BLACKSMITH i!

Always on the Right Track 
if you’re walking this way.
If you’ve seen tfie Fair, come

wife and
Supposing you 
happen to your 
lined to a life of

You can prevent if by mejns of an Imperial Home

* friepd ytre To Handle the Crops.

mfâMmshops af CalgaSy1 have agajn as

®r satom ns

^ord h,mdle thC yropin/

I 0 meet 
tiibve 

motive and car
....... assumed

being Cm-

here and see the Best. 
Everybody and bis 
all the kids are coming — 
don’t miss it—tots qf fun and 
barrels of information, 
our store is the show place 
for the new Fall clothing fpF

St. John, N. B., Sept. 8, 1914.

■nF# frwlir*
JJl*- McKay,

Manager Opera Houses 
City,

Dear Sir:—As an inveterate theatre
goer of fully twenty years’ standing, and 
having seen practically everything in tbe 
amusement lïne that has been presented 
here in that time, botji good, bad and 
indifferent, mostly the last two, permit 
me to congratulate you on the very ex
cellent company now presenting “Peg 
y My Heart” at your pouse. I was }h 
New York last spring and attended the 
500th performance of this play at tjié 
_‘ort Theatre, and after Witnessing last 
ivening’s performance Herë, 1 must con
fess that it is difficult for me to decide 
vhich performance I enjoyed the most, 
he one in New York o> ffiè' one here. '
I regard the play Slid Players to be 

he best with perhaps the exception of 
'Bunty Pulls the Strings,” that has visif- 
d this city }n many years, and if given 
ny choice I would much prefer to seb 
Peg O’ My Heart” than the latter. The 
ompany certainly deserves crowded 
louses during thefr stay here. As J 
.nderstand that von have very 
ssumed the management of the 
Jouse, permit me to congratulate you 
n your present offering, and I trust that 
ou will give us niany more such de- 
ghtful treats. While you may, if you 
fish, publish this letter, I would prefer 
lat you withhold ray name unless the 
uthorship of the letter is questioned. I 
setose my card.

Sincerely yours.

1,200

American Blackami^ 
Coal known as '‘Geofmf 
Creek Cumberland" if 
recognized p«| {he best for 
all purposes.
etW?^e« largH^lf.

Sh!PR3?Rt ÎR *P* yuant-
j»:

AJji FOR PRICES

LI and
now
first

men.

I Tffg IMPERIAL LIFE
Auurance Compfuy fifCpqat)*

OFFICE - TORONTO 

A P- Allinghao, ^Wfcial Manager, St Jab

vzæt «ae

sa
ng la worth" onr Fa.

ÎP and
isli :*’7umv*

m’a? fit fiCONSUMERS
Mi CO,, Limited

If your A*, «pj 
tightening, sfrajghtemag _

KNOW HOW

A HQcânODfLofo!ASW

Qilwipur’s

or some
Af

%ini
hkHr*

:imiiimr liiipiWIIIE§§!e*1A9rWTl«FBiFT
TILtrtfRNE, MAIN 9670

H W*’W-

The scientific examination of 
|he eye and the furnishing of 
glasses is çur business exclusively.

V1
68 *l»fid, should raise $360,000 to be disbursed CAPE BBETpN Ayi^T^^ 

jy the Br|fjsh War Ofjjçç. He suggesfed Py^ey wjjl be represenfed in tjieÇan-

SBlSlaS MMMmthe war was over might be disti^biited ney quota. He is at present employed at 
among refugees from those countries in the McKay and Maxwell ÿdrages as aït 
which the conflict was waged. ,v ' au^ eçpe^.-gy^ney'

'mw. ¥1914 enf of the Can-
F^ndedeXwoCu!d 

ve to pe carea for during the present 
war and estîMàted that the British Red

recently
OpetB •> «V.'Y.*Tf»C

More than }Q,K.W. Epstein (Q, Cq.A Lloyd’s policy has been issued to 
paÿ a total loss jf fhe Shamrock IV wins 
tjte America’s Çnpi xne premium is 

“ ineas per cent1, and the yacht is in
fer £18,000 on t}le London market.

CIANS 
Open Eve

Cross Association would spend between 
two and three million dollars. The Can- 
adain Red Cross Association, he assert-

|93 Union
^T"'1 J»

suila

mm
■ THE BAPTIST MINISTERS.

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. F. E. Roop of Isaac’s Harbor, 

i. S., preached in Canning, N. S-, on the 
•st Sunday in August.
ReV. Ë. J. Grant, fiejd representative 

f the Maritime Baptist, left this week 
>r P: B: Island. “

1 Rev. J. D. McLeod, of Chester, N. S-, 
ss received a call to the pastorate of 
ie Paradise-Clarence Chun*, rendered 
leant by the resignation of Rev. A. M- 
.cNinfch.
Rev. O. N. Chipman of Hampton, hf. 

has entered upoB tiie ‘second year of 
pastoratè. He returned last Week 

ter a vacation in the United States- 
Rev. P. d- Stackhouse began his pas- 
rate with the Tabemâde Ctiufch, Ü{- 
a, N. Y., on last Sunday.
Rev. Neil Herman began his ministry 
:th the McPhail Memorial church, Ot- 
wa, on last §àn4àÿ.' ’’ 
ftev. F, Clark Hartley closed 
1 ministry, in tfoulton, Màine, on last 
tnday, and will ass lime pastoral charge 
ttieFtM Church', Third; kt ’dn Mafy.

“England Expects Every
ManTand LVfan.ufacturer)

f

18 UU
Tv^ UMp- W'-W

^ p,f i| feeipi çspeçjally a^roppate for
Canadian manufacturers to dgph||p Their

* * I I

Wf «re, therefore, pleased imnoirnj» th»t; 

unless future advgpçgp m thç crude rubber market make this imper-
!#?• l$> % mom-

Mfipf* R«dnp^ Sî»a Hpff fsr nw ^own purposfs
BtpFh to be fflund ziying service in

*"*&•* wl m f^SP1 cornoratioo.; Hone
where the crying ^ ^ Is Hist ; “Feeries^

sf HFfMi Pwiipp I^HfehF

a success-

J t ■■

Rev. Clifford T. Clark, who recently 
iigned the pastorate of the Temple 
urch, Yarmouth, has accepted a cafl 
Houlton, Maine, and will enter upoli 

5 duties next Sunday.
Rev. Dr. 
urch, St.
itchinson, returned last Friday after 
Extended trip td the coast.

Rev. Dr. H. T- DcWolfe, principal of 
cadja Seminary ahd Couservafory of 
usic, reports that' the seminary has 
«ned auspiciously.
E. C. Weyman, clerk of the New 
•unswick Association, left on gatur- 
y last on a trip to' Western Canada. 
;v. A. J. Archibald, assistant seerd- 
ry will discharge Mr. Wey man’s

D. HUtchinson of Main 
John, accompanied tiy

street
Mrs.

f t t *
As ii» the pMt, we will cwtmue to select Rkd-in-Canads 

H1111 ovr Purchases of proAicts pj^inabîr h Cr.-r.da.

t * t 9

f I • f

Ng oth#r tnbhsr 890* roenufecturing plant in the v odd can

°f *$”*>&*# «Î fMIl
•rusans which |g not to be found in equal measure in i?- DunlopW? w»dors« |% fgi^afi^i gf pfat çofltpsmiiei

w h»ye, in effect, sple^ÿyiibf *9 *e people of Ait country:
4 A pnçse IfBejid or d^c^d, $#ethjr

ym «iiieN «wiptefM m mwtepi » in m w
your owfiban*.”

p
ties.
Rev. E. P. Colder of Boyiston, N. &, 
ent last week with friend^ to Wolf- 
le, having accompanied life daughter 
Atadia Seminary.

Rev. E. H. Cochrane of the Highflejfi 
eet church, Moncton, was the victito 
an imfortunate acCidenf last week- In 
ding a funeral procession to the cem- 
ry, a runaway horse dashec| into the 
•ered carriage in which Mr. Cochrahe 
s driving, throwing him to the ground 
1 incapacitating him for a time, 
ijthur Hunt Chuté of Wolfville, N. S., 
the opening of the War received a 
(tenant's compiission in the 78th Ra
ient, arid js libW àmong the overseas 
leditioriary forces at VMcartier, Que-

organizaripn.

• • • •

povOh of our comp«, à proof |lÿ,f null for mon, plant for plant, '
1̂^1—■» ^<** » « ^

/ • » s t
If if if ipcumNm on ** manufRctwen Pf the RFFifljpR to bg

courageous and pumm *• tfew neysr vs$ bqfpcs, jt if 
dnpsly m«re incumbent cm the pppjfdç pf *9 Dominipn t« bevg *

pp9*m far purchssing gqp* tor* in C*pe* fbpt they never had
hefprfk

• M »

^Whlt çfiü I ffp :R- — ,-xtbqr
can I give vent |p my Rffriotism ?”

•ft

t

On all sides people are 
Counfry? How

lev. J- A. Francis, of the Claredon 
•et church, Boston, |ias just closed a 
cessful evangelistic campaign in thé 
st church, gan Francisco, California, 
is booked to deliver a series of ad- 

sses at the maritime onvention, which 
1] convene in Fredericton on Qctober 
to 21- Following the convention, Dr. 
ncis will conduct a brief misison in 
•main street church, St. John, for 
ch the church is beginning to make 
laration.
'he Archibald family—Dr. William 
principal of Acadia Academy; Miss 
>e], of the Canadian Foreign Mis- i 

staff, in service in India; dtev. A. j 
son, pastor of the Charlotte street 
roll, St. John, and secretary of the 
•itime convention, and Rev. Arthur 
pastor of the First Baptist church, 
Joseph, Missouri—recently enjoyed a 
n ion at the home of Dr. Archibald, 
fville. They are all graduates of 
dia and all in the front ranks of 
r.tian service. -

t f ? f
Afiflipnf pf dpUari’ worth pf tire* apd general rubber-made 

gppd« ere imported jpfp C«na* pfch year, and tl* if trpe qf rngny 
pthef lines of r^uffç^n. Th»t mopey can be k*g>t jn Çfpada 
frpninowppifyopieythewor* A* ably pointed out by Cenaifn 

pewspeper,, we cannot «void the issue. We Canadian* must seize 
tb« opportunity to cash in on the Made-fo-Cane* idea or forever 
Forget «bout it Thipk of thi» before you make » tingle purchase.

t * » t

The Dunlop line of rubber-made goods is as complete in its 
variety as it If unexcelled m its quality. There is the famous Tree- 
tion Tread Auto, Motorcycle, and Bicycle Tires, which have a Con
tinental reputation for efPqeneyt Dunlop Motor Trip* T«re|, whf* 
lead in every big city in Canada; Pneumatic Carriage and Bike 
Wagon Tires, which have been used and endorsed for nearly two

Here is our suggestion

$£S9!:YI te, KS ewte if it me » lisle non el ft* 

r, W «R*e*l *»w>
‘R»t Pipy 8ooq things come from other countriee. THAT you will

~WW«. ««I -»», ride fa. <w.„ .»tomofca», w 
”*•" »nd "’•-«•=«-» wftrever whenever ,m, cp.

t f • •
In fhEl? th^e is a \yorid-wid« desire to capture some-

Tl>rt yqp wjjl contribute your quota towards helping *0 Can
adian manufacturer captive tbe entire Canadian market. That is 
the -ureft way, the speedipst way to bring bm# norma) It i,

** ®nly certain fo fofke employment sure for every mao-

TRICAN CITIZENS
PULLING FOR THE ALLIES

imia. Ont., Sept. 8—That the people 
:he United States are pulling for 
it Britain in the European Conflict 
irther indicated by the fact that à 
- number of Port Huron residents 

ceased trading with German iner
ts.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods
Co, Limited

Head Office and Factories: TORONTO, Canada

A Bargain.
Scotsman who was spending a holi- 
in London fancied some nuts, so lie 
•ed a green-grocer’s shop ahd askefi 
i half-penny worth. The assistant 
1 him if he would like them mixed). 
• thinking for a few seconds Samjy 
imed: “Oh, ay! give me them 
4; and put in as many cocoanuts 
m can !”

■>y-Ma)rers Now Make Orphans
. it must sadden the toy-makers 

uremburg to gird on the sword and 
>rth to make orphans, dropping tfie 
of a trn.de which ma|ces children 

their gratitude to Santa Claus.— 
•ville Couricr-Jorunal

BRANCHES:

Ottawa, Montreal, St John, N-B-
-----
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& F. L. Fox, 2nd; Mrs. E. W. Darcus,

Results of Judging 
At the Exhibition

3rd.
Section 23—W. P. 4 W. L. Fox, 1st;. 

St. John Valley Farm 4 Fruit Co., 2nd; 
Arthur G. Sangster, 3rd.

Section 24—H. E. Bent, 1st; Arthur
G. Sangster, 2nd; John N. Chute, 3rd. 

Section 25—H. E. Bent, 1st; Arthur G.
Sangster, 2nd; St. John Valley Farm & 
Fruit Co, 3rd.

Section 26—Arthur G. Sangster, 1st 
Section 27—H. E. Bent, 1st; John N. 

Chute, 2nd; Arthur G. Sangster, 3rd. 
Section 28—Arthur G. Sangster, 1st;

H. E. Bent, 2nd; S. L. Peters Sons, 3rd.

Class 60—Field Grains, Etc.

«frT —E2§]BlBl■yszi~

t
i illM

il

Second Day Shows Continued Success— 
Opening of Dog Show Adds to The 
Attractions—The Prize Winners

u
»

iiiiii

«Section 1—Bertrand Goodspeed, 1st; 
A. R. Gorham, 2nd; M. B. Harrison, 3rd.

Section 2—McFarlane Bros, 1st; Don
ald Innis, 2nd.

Section 3—J. A. Johnson, 1st; Donald 
Innis, 2nd; H. B. Bent 8rd.

Section 4—George M. Holmes, 1st; 
Donald Innis, 2nd; M. B. Harrison, 3rd. 

Section 5—Donald Innis, 1st.
Section 6—Donald Innis, 1st.
Section 7—Donald Innis, 1st; Bertrand 

Goodspeed, 2nd; McFarlane Bros, 3rd.
Section 9—Donald Innis, 1st; George 

M. Holmes, 2nd; H. S. Secord & Son,

John N. Chute. 2nd; A, R. Gorham,The second day of the provincial ex
hibition proved a success in spite of 
threatening weather. Large crowds were 
in attendance and all the features were 
liberally patronised.

Results of judging during the day 
woe as follows!

Class 43—Improved Yorkshires.
Section 1—J. W. Callbeck, 1st; Thos. 

A. Barrett, 2nd.
Section 2—J. W. Callbeck, 1st 
Section 8—J. W. Callbeck, 1st; Thos. 

A. Barrett, 2nd.
Section 4—J. W. Callbeck, 1st; J. W. 

Callbeck, 2nd; A. E. Joseelyn, 3rd.
Section 5—J. W. Callbeck, 1st; J. W. 

Callbeck, 2nd; Thos. A. Barrett, 3rd.
Section 6—Thos. A Barrett, 1st; J. W. 

Callbeck, 2nd; J. W. Callbeck, 3rd.
Section 7—J. W. Callbeck, 1st; J. W. 

Callbeck, 2nd.
Section 8—J. W. Callbeck, 1st; J. W. 

Callbeck, 2nd; Thos. A. Barrett, 3rd.
Section 9—Thos. A. Barrett, 1st; A. 

E. Josselyn, 2nd; A. E. Jossdyn, 3rd. 
Section 10—J. W. Callbeck, 1st. 
Special prize—Grand Champion Boar, 

J. W. Callbeck.

2nd.
Section 12—W. P. 4 W. L. Fox, 1st; 

St. John Valley Farm 4 Fruit Co, 2nd; 
Arthur G. Sangster, 3rd.

Section 18—H. E. Bent, 1st; M. E. 
Armstrong, 2nd; Arthur G. Sangster,

I

3rd. 1Section 14—Isaac W. Stephenson, 1st; 
John N. Chute, 2nd.

Section IS—Arthur G. Sangster, 1st. 
Section 16—M. E. Armstrong, 1st; F. 

K. & H. G. Smyth, 2nd; Arthur G. 
Sangster, 3rd.

Section 17—H. E. Bent, 1st; Arthur G. 
Stringer, 2nd; John N. Chute, 3rd.

Section 18—Mrs. E. W. Darcus, 1st; 
St. John Valley Farm & Fruit Co, 2nd; 
Arthur G. Sangster, 3rd.

Section 19—Isaac W. Stephenson, 1st; 
St. John Valley Farm & Fruit Co, 2nd; 
A. R. Gorham, 3rd.

Section 20—Isaac W. Stephenson, 1st; 
St. John Valley Farm & Fruit Co, 2nd; 
Arthur G. Sangster, 3rd.

Section 21—St. John Valley Farm 4 
Fruit Co, 1st; M. E. Armstrong, 2nd; 
Isaac W. Stephenson, 3rd.

Section 22—A. R. Gorham, 1st; W. P.

MSchlitz 
Brown 
Bottle

3rd.
Section 10—M. B. Harrison, 1st; A. 

R. Gorham, 2nd.
Section 11—Bertrand Goodspeed, 1st; 

Donald Innis, 2nd; A. R. Gorham, 3rd.
Section 12—J. A. Johnston, 1st; A. R. 

Gorham, 2nd.
Section 16—J. A. Johnston, 1st; Geo. 

M. Holmes, 2nd. EClass 61—Sheaf Grains.
Section 1—Donald Innis, 1st; M. B. 

Harrison, 2nd; Bertrand Goodspeed, 3rd.
Section 2—McFarlane Bros, 1st; Don

ald Innis, 2nd; George M. Holmes, 3rd.
Section 8—McFarlane Bros, 1st; Don

ald Innis, 2nd; A. R. Gorham, 3rd. 
Section 4—A. R. Gorham, 1st. 
Section 6—H. S. Secord 4 Sons, 1st ; 

Donald Imtis, 2nd; A. R. Gorham, 3rd.
Section 6—A. R. Gorham, 1st; Donald 

Innis, 2nd; H. B. Harrison, 3rd.
Section 7—Donald Innis, 1st.
Section 8—George M. Holmes, 1st; A. 

R. Gorham, 2nd; M. B. Harrison, 3rd.
Section 10—Donald Innis, 1st; M. B. 

Harrison, 2nd. e

The Prize Winners,
The results of the judging yesterday 

in the various breeds was as follows;
St. Bernards.

«ant

INthe i/Class 67—Fruit*. 1Strong
Link

Section 6—W. A. Colpltts, 1st.
Section 7—A. R. Gorham, 1st; F. E. 

' 4 H. G. Smyth, 2nd.
Section 8—Wm. R. McFate, 1st. 
Section 10—W. P. 4 F. L. Fox, 1st; 

S. L. Peters* Sons, 2nd.
Section II—St John Valley Farm 4 

Fruit Co, 1st; Isaac W. Stephenson, 2nd. 
Section 14—Donald Innis, 1st 
Section 17—A. R. Gorham, 1st; H. E. 

Bent, 2nd; Wm. R. Me rate, 3rd.
Section 18—H. B. Bent, 1st; A. R. 

Gorham, 2nd; Wm. A. Colpitis, 3rd.
Section 19—A. R. Gorham, 1st; H. B. 

Bent, 2nd; Wm. R. McFate, 3rd.
The fruit exhibit, considering the early 

date, was very creditable.
Class 66—Plums, Peaeches, Grapes, Etc.

Section 1—John N. Chute, 1st; H. E. 
Bent, 2nd.

Section 2—H. E. Bent, 1st; John N. 
Chute, 2nd.

Section 8—H. E. Bent, 1st.
Section 4^H. E. Bent, 1st.

Class 56. Apples and Pears.

t
esP Do Your Shop-Ilfs your safeguard against impurity. It con- e 

serves the effort and integrity put into the 
brewing.

It protects the beer from light

No matter how pure the beer—fight plays 
havoc with the purity and starts decay.

Pure beer is a healthful food.

Beer in fight bottles is—

At Wilcox’spingLimit dogs—T. H. McGuire, Captain, 
1st; W. J. Evans, 2nd.

Open dogs—T. H. McGuire, Captain, 
1st; W. J. Evans, 2nd.

Winners withheld.
Novice bitches—William Clifford, Nan

cy 8, 1st.
Open bitches—William Evans, Bess,

y
s?<r

Where You Can

SAVE1st 7
Newfoundland.feel All In? iPuppie dogs and bitches—Fred Glynn, 

Sam, 1st. ^
Novice dogs—Fred Glynn, Sam, 1st 
Limit dogs—John Walsh, Jack, 1st, 
Open dogs—John Walsh, Jack, 1st. 
Winners* dogs—John Walsh, Jack, 1st. 
Limit bitches—P. KiDom, Fly, 1st. 
Open bitches—P. Killoro, Fly, 1st. 
Winners’ bitches—P. Kfflora, Fly, 1st. 
Local bitches—P. Kfliprn, Fly, 1st.

Fox Hounds.
Novice dogs and bitches—M. J. Mc

Grath, Blue Grass Ben, 1st 
Lindt dogs—M. J. McGrath, Blue 

Grass Ben, 1st.
Open dogs—M. J. McGrath, Blue 

Grass Ben, 1st j ,
Limit bitches—George Conley, Pearl,

FROM
Section 1—H. E. Bent, 1st; A. R. Gor

ham, 2nd.
Section 2—John N. Chute, 1st; Wfl. P. 

4 W. L. Fox, 2nd; A R. Gorham, 3rd.
Section 8—H. E. Bent, 1st; A R. Gor

ham, 2nd.
Section 4—St. John Valley Faun 4 

Fruit Co, 1st; W. P. 4 W. L. Fox, 2nd; 
A. R. Gorham, 3rd.

Section 5—A. R. Gorham, 1st; S. L. 
Peters Sons, 2nd.

Section 6------ H. E. Bent, 1st; S. L.
Peters Sons, 2nd; W. P. 4 F. L. Fox,

to to 25Stomach sour—Liver off 
duty—Bowels clogged?

See that Crown is 
branded‘‘Schlitz.'*

PE,R CENT.
On Every Suit

Just Take a Glass of

Get

2 6o4
' At all Pnadrts sal Stows 2 

1 Take ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS

in Brown Bottles
or Overcoat You8rd. I

Section T—Arthur G. Sangster, 1st; 
A. R. Gorham, 2nd.

Section 8—S. L. Peters Sons, 1*; A 
R. Gorham, 2nd.

Section 9—H. B. Bent, 2nd.
Section 10—H. E. Bent, 2nd.
Section 11—S. L. Peters Sons, 1st;

•Phone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 A 19 Mill Street 
Bt John, NS.

Purchase j
1st.

Winners’ dogs—George Conley, Pearl, 

Local dogs and bitches—M. J. Me- Beer
That Made Milwaukee famous.

1st.
70

Men’s Suits
In Fancy Worsteds Worth $14Xf

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION For $9.90
Open dogs—J. C. Hanna, Champ. 

Sgamus O’Brien, 1st; Charles Conway, 
Barney, 2nd)t Miss A. McLeod, Pat 
Grand, 3rd.

Winner’s dogs—J. C. Hanna, Champ 
Sham us O’Brien.

G rath, Pearl, 1st; George Conley, Pearl,
2nd.

Men’s SuitsThe dog show, conducted by the New 
Brunswick Kennel Club opened in the 
afternoon in the old drill hall and proved 
a strong attraction. Judging results yes
terday were as follows:

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK 

The Only Big Fair This Year in the Maritime Provinces

la Fancy Tweeds Worth $7*50 to
$9.00

Reserve—Charles Conway, Barney. 
Local dogs—Charles Conway, Barney, 

1st; Mbs A. McLeod, Pat Grand, 2nd.
Puppie bitches—G. E. Conley, Colleen 

Bawn 1st.
Junion bitches—G. E. Conley, Colleen 

Bawn 1st
Limit bitches—F. McLeod, Red Maizie,

For $6.48Pointers. t
Junior dogs—J. E. LeLacheur, Mutt,

%

1st. Men’s Blue 
Worsted 

Suits
Worth $24.00

For $18.00

Novice dogs—Mbs M. E. Calver, Rex, 
1st; J. E. LeLacheur, Mutt, 2nd.

Limit dogs—Mbs M. E. Calver, Rex, 
1st; H. J. Coles, Ladies, 2nd.

Open dogs—Seth Jones, Buck, 1st; H. 
J. Coles, Laddie, 2nd.

Winners’ dogs—Seth Jones, Buck, 1st 
Local dogs—*H. J. Coles, Laddie, 1st 
Limit bitches—W. E. Baxter, Duck,

1st.
Open bitches—R. B. Laskey, Champ 

Pride of Erin, 1st; F. McLeod, Red 
Maizie, 2nd.

Winner’s bitches—R. B. Laskey,Champ 
Pride of Erin, 1st

Reserve—F. McLeod, Red Maizie.
Local bitches—R. B. Laskey, Champ 

Pride of Erin, 1st
Open dogs and-bitches—R. B. Laskey, 

Champ Pride of Erin, 1st; Miss A. Mc
Leod, Pat Grand, 2nd; Mrs. T. McCul
lough, Mollie Grand, 3rd.

Veteran dogs and bitches—J. C. Han
na, Champ Shamus O’Brien, 1st- R. B. 
Laskey, Champ Pride of Erin, 2nd.

1st
Open bitches—Miss W. Ross, Be tile, 

1st; W. E. Baxter, Duck, 2nd.
Winners’ bitches—Miss W. Ross, Bet-

tie. lst- -
Open bitches—Miss W. Ross, Bettle, 

1st; W. E. Baxter, Duck, 2nd.
Winners’ bitches—Miss W. Ross, Bet- 

tie, 1st.
Local bitches—Miss W. Ross, Bettie, 

1st; W. E. Baxter, Duck, 2nd.
Open dogs and bitches bred by ex- 

hibitora—Seth Jones, Buck, 1st

Blue Suits
Worth $20,60

For $16.00
■ -X

««ABSDRBINEJR^
Croître, Swollen Glands, Cysts, 
Varicose Veins, Varicosities 
anywhere. It allays pain and takes 
out Inflammation promptly. A safe, 
healing, soothing, antleoptlo. Pleas
ant to nso—quickly absorbed Into skin. 
Powerfully penetrating but does not 

, _ blister under bandage nor cause anv
unpleasantness Few drops only required at each 
application ABSORBINE, JR., fl.OOand 82.U0 a 
bottle at orugglsts or delivered. Book 3 G free. 
W. r. YOUNG. M>.r,317 Lymans Bldg., Montrât Can

Blue Suits
Worth $14.00

For $10.50

English Setters.
THE FIREWORKS PROGRAMME, which will be presented each evening, commencing 

at nine o’clock is the most ambitious yet attempted in St. John. The full list includes the 
Siege of Gibraltar, and on alternate nights a magnifiaient presentation, one thousand feet of 
fire, in oommemoration of ONE HUNDRED

Puppie dogs-—Robert Smith, Wyoming 
J. Frodsham,Valley Welcome, 1st;

Dash, 2nd; M. J. McGrath, Wyoming 
Valley Sam, 3rd.

Novice dogs—S. B. Donovan, Laddie,

; ')

YEARS OF PEACE.
1st.

Limit dogs—S. B. Donovan, Laddie, 
1st; J. T. McHuey, Stoughten Ben, 2nd; Men’s Over

coats From 
$6.50 to $24

Less lO p. c. 
During Exhi

bition !

With Your Mid-Day Meal
Have a drink or two of RED BALL PORTER, and see 
how keenly you relish every bite. An ideal dinner drink is 
RED BALL PORTER—appetising, refreshing invigor
ating, giving you all that is best in your food, and gently 
assisting Mother Nature in the process of digestion. Keep 

in the house. RED BALL PORTER will be

Delivered to Any Part of the City

Parties in Scott Act districts supplied, for personal use, 

under Canada Temperance Act

Write for family Price List

1
i Charlotte St.some

Wilco>SOMETHING DOING ALL THE TIME!
THE ONLY BIG SHOW THIS YEAR

- Brewers - St. John, N. B. I
Shipped in Small, Plain, Clean Boxes by Express, Prepalp 1

ISPECIAL RATES FROM EVERYWHERE Simeon Jones, Ltd. Cor. UnionH. A. PORTER, Manager.RICHARD O'BRIEN, President. il;

I
<

JLMmtfft£2s3

'•TOTST/■

TODAY’S PROGRAM
MORNING

8.00 a m-—Gates open.
9.00 a. m.—Judging of Live Stock starts in ring.

AFTERNOON
2.30 p. m.—Judging resumed.
3.00 p. m.—Band Concert in Main Hall.
3.30 p. m.—Free acts before the Grandstand..

EVENING
8.00 p. m.—Onteert in Main Building.
8.15 p. m.—Evening performance before Grandstand. 
9.00 p. m.—Fireworks.

10.00 p. m.—Doors close.

T

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

M. J. McGrath, Wyoming Valley Sam,
3rd.

Open dogs—Mrs. Robert Smith, Wyo
ming Valley Salop, 1st; S. B. Donovan, 
Laddie, 2nd; Ray McKinnon, Rex, 3rd.

Winners’ dogs—Mrs. Robert Smith, 
Wyoming Valley Salop; 1st.

Puppie bitches—M. J. McGrath, Wyo
ming Valley Sallie.

Local dogs—S. B. Donovan, Laddie, 
1st; Ray McKinnon, Rex, 2nd; J. T. 
McHuey, Stoughten Ben, 3rd.

Junior bitches—Mrs. Robert Smith, 
Wyoming Valley Flash, 1st

Novice bitches—Robert Smith, Wyo
ming Valley Flash, 1st; J. P. Pettingill, 
Mollie, 2nd.

Limit bitches—Robert Smith, Wyo
ming Valley Flash, 1st; J. P. Pettingill, 
Mollie, 2nd.

Open bitches—Robert Smith, Wyo
ming Valley Flash, 1st; J. P. Pettingill, 
Mollie, 2nd.

Local bitches—J. R. Izzard, Flirt, 1st; 
B. E. Debow, Freckles, 2nd; J. P. Pet- 
tin gill, Mollie, 3rd.

Open dogs and bitches—Ray McKin
non, Rex, 1st; J. R. Izzard. Flirt, 2nd; 
Robert Smith, Wyoming Valley Flash,
3rd.

Open dogs and bitches, Canadian bred 
—B. E. Debow, Freckles, 1st; J. P. Pet
tingill, Mollie, 2nd.

Open dogs and bitches—S. Kane, 
Max, 1st; J. P. Pettingill, Mollie, 2nd.

Veteran dags and bitches—M. J. Mc
Grath, Kitty, 1st; J. T. McHuey, 
Stoughten Ben, 2nd; Robert Smith. 
Wyoming Vallëy Flash, 3rd.

Irish Setters’
Open dogs—Charles Conway, Bamey, 

1st; Miss Audrey McLeod, Pat Grand,
2nd.

i

AMUSEMENTS
BEFORE THE GRANDSTAND 
DAILY at 3.30 p. m. and 8.15 p. m. 
These features include motor polo, 
intensely exciting; the famous 
Steiners Animal Show, and Fran
cisco’s comedy act.

CORA YOUNGBLOOD OORSON’S LADIES’ BAND—MAIN BUILD 
ING AND IN FRONT OF THE GRANDSTAND EVERY AFTER
NOON AND EVENING.

DOG SHOW
Tuesday, Sept. 8th.
Wednesday, Sept. 9th.
Thursday, Sept. 10th.
Several hundred dogs are being 
shown, and great interest is mani
fested in this department. V
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SOCIAUSI'S ORATION ]MAS 
STEED BY ANGRY CROWDIT NEWS OF COMB SAGE 1EA IN 

LIFELESS, m HAIR
lie be censured for refusing to 
Snodgrass.
THE TURF

Grand Circuit at Hartford 
On the Charter Oak Park, Hartford, 

yesterday, the winners of the three 
events, each for a $2,000 purse, 
follows: The Nutmeg, 2.10 pace, King 
Couch man (Murphy) best time, 2.07; 
The Acorn 2.24 trot for three-year-olds, 
Airdale (McDonald) time 2.13 1-4; The 
Elmwood 2.12 trot, Brighton B., (Mur
phy) time 2.08 1-2.

wi."■ jWwi«agimiiifa * • ?» -■».

AMUSEMENTS
remove

Possession Immediate
WmtlAl THEATREDrove Speaker From Stand When He 

T'aid “Britons Never Shall Be Slaves,"’ 
With Sarcastic Intent—Near Riot

UtitEwere asIf Mixed With Sulphur it Darkens 
so Naturally Nobody 

Can Tell
Newly Finished 

Flat To Let =
ST. JBHII'S WASMtflCEWT ITTftteHQHa c-.ti

(Montreal Mail)
There was an instance of the patriotic 

temper of the citizens of Montreal last 
night, when a crowd in Phillips Square 
forcibly put an end to the oratorical ef
forts of a Socialist speaker. The depos
ed speaker took refuge in the doorway 
of Birks and Sons, Limited. He was not 
followed by a large gathering for the 
only object had been to put an end to 
his tirade, when the excitement was at 
its height a party of recruits who had 
been drilling at the Highlanders’ Armory 
came along with a piper, and the air was 
soon ringing with patriotic cheers and 
songs.
"Britons Never Shall Be Slaves”...........

The trouble had apparently been 
brewing since last -Sunday night, when 
the same speaker is said to have made 
some slurring remarks as to the status 
of women under the present social sys
tem. Last night he brought into his talk 
allusions to the Home Rule question and 
other political topics which the crowd 
not only thought were not pertinent to 
his subject, but distinctly impertinent at 
such a time of national crisis. When he 
used the quotation “Britons Never Shall 
be Slaves” with sarcastic intent; intimat
ing' that in an industrial sense British 
workmen were very much slaves indeed, 
he “got the crowd’s goat.” He had pre
viously declared that the present war 
was that of capitalists, and that the ma
jority of those who had enlisted were as 
slaves, ready to get a meal: at any price.

One of the “audience” decided it was 
time that he made a speech himself. The 
man on the box did:: not approve, and 
endeavoredeto continue. He was prompt
ly howled down, but continued to stand- 
his ground, shouting himself hoarse in 
an attempt to overwhelm the competi
tion. Numbers were against him, how
ever, and these presently grew impatient, 
crowded forward, and forced him from 
his -box.

How far the crowd might have gone is 
hard to tell ; but, while the excitement 
was at its height, * party of Highland 
recruits, withe» piper came along St. 
Catherine street and were attracted by 
the noise. -The militiamen in-the-making 
started cheering, .and -singing and the 
aroused crowd. joined -in and “let off 
steam” in » vigorous patriotic demon
stration.
An Insult to Christians

One of the ring-leaders of the “mob” 
admitted after that he had been “lay-. 
ing” for this particular speaker ever 
since he had overheard a remark made 
to a companion in Dominion Park on 
Sunday. ‘.‘He talks like one of those 
bloody Christians,” was the sentence 
claimed the advocate of Socialism had 
used. Since that time he had been ready 
to “take a punch at him” if chance of
fered-. ■ - ■ ■ -........... ■-

Here and there an advocate of free 
speech was found. But the answer they 
received- was that the Speaker “had no 
business bringing up subjects like that at 
this time.”

“I don’t know what your nationality I 
it,” remarked a man to one who thought 
the crowd had gone too far, “but you 
evidently don’t understand how we feel 
about this.5’• - - .

“I am an American.” returned the 
other.

“Exactly. Then you can’t understand 
how an-Englishman-feels-just> now. -But 
you mark my words—that chap won’t 
speak here again.” --- - i-

WILL MERK1Æ FULÈ-~
•MUGG8Y THROUGH

. sr»: - -
Fred Merkle, first baseman of the 

Giants, who-during their great slump 
Was blamed tor the downfall-1 of the 
champion»,- is- -leading - ■ their revival. 
Merkle,-who was benched end declared 
a' failure,' led the revived of the'Giants’ j 
hopes and- "may- yet-save the -pennant hé : 
was- charged -with ’ losing.- He. appears to 1 
have-recovered- from -his batting sldtnp.

RAE = Vaudeville’s Queen of the Violin =
Cl Eitinn (I) "Rondo Cappriccioso" — Saint-Saëns 
lLlAhIOK (2) “ Zigennerweisen” — Gypsy Dance 

(3) “The Last Rose ef Summer"
the musical treat of the, season

jOLF. Grandmother kept her hair beautifully 
darkened, glossy and abundant with a 
brew Of Sage Tea and Sulphur. When
ever her hair fell out or took on that 
dull, faded or streaked appearance, this 
simple mixture was applied with won
derful effect. By asking at any drug 
store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound,” you will get a large bottle 
of this old-time recipe, ready tp use, for 
about 50 cents. This simple mixture 
can be depended upon to restore natural 
color and beauty to the hair and is 
splendid for dandruff, dry, itchy scalp I 
and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur, because it darkens so natural
ly and evenly that nobody can tell it has 
been applied—it’s so easy to use, too- 
You simply dampen a comb or soft 
brush and draw it through your hair, 
taking one strand at a time. By morn
ing the gray hair disappears ; after an
other application- or two, it is- restored 
to its natural color and looks glossy, soft 
and abundant.

OAK'S SEE CLOSESMaritime Tournament.
Saekville, N. B., Sept. 8—The Mari- 

:ime Golf tournament opened today 
vith

BALLSUMMER SEASON FOR ia fine field of entries. The Mood Floorsiew Saekville course ptroved most in- 
cresting, the local club under President 
Vood having done an immense amount 
•f work to get the links unto shape, and 
s .deserving of great credit. A high 
ross-wind

ORE COVf COLONY PICTURES TODAY
“IN WOLFS CLOTHING”

—Featuring Alice Joyce

“THE OLD ACTOR”
—Featuring Mary Pickford

“HIS WIFE’S BURGLAR"
—Edison Comedy

Arthur ti*isltins--|enor
“I Hear You Calling Me"—(Dining Room and Kitchen )

An enjoyable day of sport marked the 
close of the season for the summer col
ony at Drury Cove on Monday. There 
were several exciting plays in a lively 
baseball game between the Benedicts 
and Bachelors, as well as some clever 
showing of ability in tennis by some of 
the players—There was also a fine pro
gramme of aquatic sports. The pro
gramme began with- tennis. The results 
were as follows :

Motor boat race, won by H. Skinner;
2nd, W. Charlton. -................. ....

Canoe race, won by Hopkins and 
Withers; 2nd, Sand all and Drake.

Skiff race, won by H. Christie; 2nd, 
Sandail.

Tilting in canoes, won by L. Sandail 
and H. Christie, against Hopkins and 
Withers. ...

The tennis results were as follows :
T. E. Simpson and Harold Christie 

defeated G. Dishart and L- Christie.
W. R. Stewart and L. H. Sandail de

feated F. Lewis and H. Colwell.
At Detroit—Detroit 8, Chicago 1. A. C. Clark .and W. Bagnall defeated

American League Standing. In' the" send fofalf:'—' ThomaS’

Lost. P.C. T. 'E. Simpson and Harold Christie 
.666 defeated W. - R. Stewart and L. H.
fim Sandail. ........... :. _ ..

.521 '■ Ai- C. Clark and W. Bagnall defeated 

.512 F. Lewis and H. Colwell.

.488 In the finals : —

.448 T. E. Simpson and Harold Christie 
defeated A, C, Claris and- W. Bagnall- 

.814 Probably the greatest interest cen
tered in the alleged baseball match in 
which the -married men again- demon
strated their superiority by defeating 
-their single brethren by a score of 27 
to 26, or something like that, for dark
ness had set m before the last runs were 
tallied and as it looked like rain the 
score-keepers journeyed homewards to 
get their umbrellas. Before they return
ed several more scores had been made 
on each side, but the married men 
able to shout the loudest, so the single 
men are willing to let it go at that. The 
procession of the married men in the dia
mond resembled an old time Polymor- 
pbian parade. Each was clad in an orig
inal if sometimes grotesque costume, 
and they represented many different per
sonages of hisjgry and fiction.
. Their .pitcher was Emmeline Pank- 

hurst Stewart, and like his namesake of 
» different sex .proved difficult for the 
“catcher” to understand. "Bonar Law 

_ , . _ . , . t i-i Christie was behind , the bat, Sockalexis
League between Boston and New York pruramie at first, Carrie Nation Lewis 
(Let us whisper here that Devore was second, Commander Cook Bagnall at 
one time with New York). ■ short,.Bad Wing Simpson at third,

Devore: was: very enthusiastic. I wish Toreador Wilson, Tiger Thomas,, and 
he said that the two teams would keep upland Mary Dishart In the field. They 
tie right up to the last game and in the proved a; formidable, tinerup, .and: the 
ninth inning, with the score tie, two variety of their uniforms did much to 

out and three oh bases, and it was putjear.in the hearts of their bachelor
opponents. The battery for the losing 
nine was Sandail and Christie y but 
through fear of losing'their reputations 
as ball-players, the others requested the 
sporting editor of the Times net to: 
make mention of-their names,, so reluct
antly we have aoceeded to their modest 
demand.- —-■ -- \ .: ...

«

Another McCormick Favorite 1prevailed during the qualify- 
ig round today and during, the thirty- 
ix holes the players found trouble 
plenty. The honors of the opening day 
'ent to the stalwarts of Lingan (Syd- 
ey). They won the team match for 
le best qualifying scores, Amherst be- 
>g second, and St. John third. The 
west score was madc-bv Malcolm Mar
in, veteran captain of the Sydney Bi
lans. The first sixteen who qualified 
ad their scores follow, 
r. Martin, Lingan
iggs, Amherst .....................
terd, Lingan ..........................
t .Semple, Truro ...............

Russell, Amherst ...........
lack, Amherst ...................

Croucher, St. John ......................... 202
. J. McCann, Lingan 
J. Corbett, Lingan .

. Lawson, Amherst ..

. Dunp, Lingan .........

Suitable For Small Family
FESTIVAL OfiCHOTM

of Ten ProfessionalsEverything Neat and Cosy

FYTQA I ^or *e straagere in town we will repeat a mis- 1 
LA I IMS » cellaneous array of European royalty and until. - 
tary films, all of which are extremely interesting just now.

...........189
191

APPLY...........198
199

American League.
At Washington—Washington 2, Phil

adelphia 0.
At Washington—(Second game)—

Philadelphia 9, Washington 4. .
At New York—Boston 6, New York-

200 Mutin Pictures St, John Mers’ fatemell Rimousw
■ -'rW ' \ i " ' *’ - ---- ' -.rv -■P. J. STEEL

519 Main SI. 1

202

1204
205

.206
j., r - 208 5

aul Longleyy. St. John ....................... 208
. C. Skelton, St. John .
Roger, Amherst ...........

. N. Campbell, Truro ..
K. McKenzie, Lingan .

ACHTING

u
: C" esté:.-: ; Ofi TOMB m TO THE fAffi G80UNDS208 V208

- ■>•..209;
..210

Won. 
. 85 w’ BURNS ARK ENCAGED TO POto44Philadelphia

Boston
Washington .
Detroit .........
Chicago ___
New York .. 
St. Louis ... 
Cleveland ...

AMUSEMENTS :5176 i OUR MUTUAL t-ti 1
• 1 __ _. , ORL

■ Chap. 221 WHERE IS SHE ? f7ahres^,pe*

65 60 ’’ - :
Windward Won. ITffi B

Carl Blackwell in two- 
part Kalem offering of 
rdmaffee and death*,

“The Fatal 
Portrait’-’

:--J .63. 67

QAt Halifax yesterday the third race 
r the. Coronation Cup was won by th.e 
allfax sloop Windward, defeating the 
rapper II of Sydney and the Gem, of 
alifax, over a twenty-one mile

66
71. 58

.4*471 w. 57
87. 41 EXTRA—For Visitors I

I “LITTLE DORRITT” ] ^
By Thanhonser Co. ; fEffUWMG IHtB MM1PE FEAtET.

rnoay :

a#
course. International League.

At Providencé—Newark B, Providence
- . ‘ ■1

At Providence—(Second game) Prov-- 
idence 5, - Newark 2.

At Wilmington, Del.—Jersey City 15, 
Baltimore 9.

At Wilmington, Del.—(Second game) 
Jersey City 1, Baltimore 0.

At Rochester—Rochester 14, Toron
to 4.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 5, Montreal, 4.
Federal League.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn 12, Pittsburg

3E KENNEL
St John Winners at Toronto.

3y taking the first winners at the To- 
ato dog show, the St. John Irish' setter, 
irry Law, completed the required ten 
'into and is now a champion. Glencho 
refly, a ruby toy spaniel, also from 
re, took five points for winners and re- 
ires only three more for a champion- 
ip, and Glencho Indicator (kennel 
me Fleck) bred by John Mitchel of 
vs city, got first in the puppy class and 
;ond in the novice class. ,

4. 1

j: -4L - -v:

LYRIC f JOL L Y VA UDX VÎLLJÊ rtirr s ;
-----» IN 1 -

THE MELS

:

2 IN 1
ONSISTER^S
m^iciiRUEs
1 h FastOhareckr ; 
I Costume Chan tea =■

mm
Exhibition 
Visitors 

and Libor Day 
Ftièr "Seekers

SCOTCH AND IRISH STEM - 
WITH BRIGHT 1 ""
mm novelties
WIEL AUAM S -The DFosicsl" VéritrP 
- • In Klo OwreOriginal Peeformamre

were vj.... f ;
j

GEM ORCHESTRA
list

TE TURF

Horse Racing at aBthursti
Thj postponed Labor Day races, held 
iterday at Bathurst, resulted as fol-

Universal Ike comedy 
making roars ef laughter

“The lÿew C00K”

Majestic DOUBtJËT K Norv4.
What Devore Would Do

Here is a good one that Josh Devore, 
outfielder for the Boston Nationals, got 
off on some of his team mates last week. 
The boys were sitting around talking1 
about the close race in the National ;

■js:—

gMPRESSSf’’ree-for-all, Hal I; 2nd, Northern DONT
MISS
THE

vj» Scenes of War
Interest

k.
Three minute class, Glen Be Sure; 2nd, 
ssie K.{ '
Ireen race, Abbot Jr.; 2nd, Harry L. 
lSEBALL

•w i
-i

‘ THE LOVE OF TOKIWA”Sellg-Hearst News Pic- 
l torial, 'with many news 
I features, including “Lon- 5 

don Cheering 'Declaration 
of Wart” “American 

■ Tourists Stranded Be- | 
“"l cause of Wart" i'Sham- ;■ 

rock IV. Reaching New - 
Toth.”’’

National League.
Vt Boston—Boston 8, New York 8. 
\t Philadelphia — Philadelphia 5, 
oklyn 4.

‘ittsburg—St, Louis, postponed, cold 
ither.
it Chicago—Chicago 4, Cincinnati 8. 

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

SPECIAL TWO-PART VTTAGRAPH DRAMA.

This production is laid amid the magnificent richness of tropical 
scenes, overlooking- the bine expanse of the Pacific ocean. It- is -an-cxceeti- 
■ingly draaOAtic .atory, which contrasts most admirably- with therdeepaentt- - 
Blent It embodies. ; The dtmax Is reached when-the infuriated Japanese 
lover hurls a great boulder upon the automobile, in which has- rival 4s 1 
passing.- Dainty Margaret Gibson plays5 the lead.

men
my turn up to bat------ ”

“What would you do?” came the chor
us, every one excepting him to say he 
would slash out a homer.

Make out my will, stick my head in 
front of the first fast one and die hap
py,” was Devore’s retort.

V ÿ*.V3

ton 69 53 567 That Snodgrass Incidentv York 68 54 559 "lit Stem Trtasure”"fiMHtiHaefl WomanSpecial Eshibition 
Fcatdres All WeeK il

, - îui. X r.crr.: 1

Mayor Curley, of Boston, lias asked J. 
K. Tener, president of the National-Lea
gue, that Snodgrass, outfielder for the 
Giants, -be -punished for. -“flagrant and

69 69 541:ago .........
Louis ... 
alelphia .

.sburg ... 
cinnqti ..
■oklyn ............... 55

In the Devon village of Knowle, Eng., 
a -wooden-post, -Which was put in the 
ground-to cany the. wires.of the newly, 
installed electric lights, -has- taken- root 

unwarranted insult to the public.” He j and da .making a vigorous growth of 
also asked-that-Umpires Klem-attd Emÿ-1 greenery. - - ___ _

67 62 520
tern drama by 

the Pathe C<r. -Foil of vltir, 'with 
vigorous - situations and scenes'that ' 
thrifl. - • ----^

A first-classA corking good Kalem comedy 
with your 'old friends,— Roth 
Roland*and Jv E. Brennan to lead 
the" fun "makers. ------

wes.. 57 
.. 67

65 467
66 463

56 69 446
69 444- 1:1

; ;

‘TALCUM POWDER' FAIDAY’S SHOW
- ..... ,.w v* r. - - ■

is going to be a real reel show,rosiEii Now, ladies, here’s surely a film 
to interest you. Scenes taken 
three hundred and fifty feet below 
the outface -of the earth.

II with a variety of film that will 
please everyone.Two former Fredericton pitchers fig

ured as the~top liners tn two* of thp 
most important-independent ball games 
played -in "New England on Saturday: " 

Ktd Ingalls, who did some fine - box 
work for-Fredericton last - year,‘ pitched 
the Lynhurst-Club, Ms otd team, t<rvic
tory over the General Electric ' nine, led 
by Gw Daum, nr old-New England 
Catcher, hr the first of- a series of three 
games for. the city championship:- 
- Ray Tift pitched for1 the Winchester 

team against- Woburn and allowed but 
two hits- mid passed only one man. He 
struck out-only one man so that it was 
one of his characteristic games. Winches
ter won by a 2 to 0 score. - “ ‘.........

I

'•i-'tlÜ

TO-NIGHT WKK:u* V.
-

PEC O' MY HEART|V'": (i

The papers all «aid: — "One of the best plays seen in St. John for yearp."

'• ' NIGHTS-Oreh^ti. $1.50; Circle *1.00; Bricony $1.00, 75c, 50c. 
„ .• MATINEES — Orchestra fj.00; Circle 75c;. B*kony 50c, 25c

Seats For Entire WeeTt Now On Safe

Vi» -THE iM HPr. ;
ai -T" | iiii ~ rSEdmonton Bulletin :—The present sit

uation is. that we Have a fair crop and 
the promise of as keen a deAemd- and • as 
high prices as could in reason be ex
pected or desired. Whether viewed- in 
the light of what occurred during the 
Boer war and the American civil War 
and the Crimean war, or from’the stand- [ 
point of existing conditions in-Europe 
alone, the. conclusion is irresistible that | 
the Canadian, farmer#—and hence : the I 
Canadian people generally—rare in line -to 
benefit financially and commercially; im
mensely and immediately, from the war. 
We should as a nation be on the- tiptoe 
of expectancy arid reaching out to grasp 
as large a share as possible of the mater
ial results which must accrue to. other 
productive portions of the world because 
of the blight.that has fallen upon.one 
continent. " ! -

To achieve that result there must be 
co-operative or correlative effort on the j 
part of nil- The financiers, the manufic- ! 
turers, the merchants, and the direct 
producers, have each g part to play if i 
the desired results are to be attained.: 
Above all things", there must be confid
ence—confidence- in the empire, in the 
final outcome of the war, in Canada, in 
each other, and in ourselves. We have in j 
our-owh hands at this time, the making ! 
of our own-conditions. If panic or un
due conservatism prevails in Canada, the ; 
United States will reap our legitimate 
share of the advantages of the situation, 
whi#e we bear our portion of thé' cost of 
the" war with no compensating better
ment of conditions. If ■ in coolness ' and 
confidence we rise to the occssion, there, 
is no limit to the share we may secure 
of the benefits which are bound to go 
somewhere.

The banks are the main-spring of the 
whole national commercial machine. If 
they supply the money necessary to har
vest the crops and to carry on business 
until the proceeds from the crops come 
in, all will he well, and they will have 
justified the public policy which has 
given them a monopoly, in the handling 
of the working capital of the country.
If they refuse, in. face of existing condi
tions, to recognize credit at its normal

A TJ James Morrison, Dorothy Kelly and 
j / m MX. George Cooper in Vitagraph Story
! Tliê Soul of Luigi”

Through his wife's qleserfiôn, his soul Hies within him, his" ofplianed 
wt «Mid“bring8-him a far gfDater blessing then riekes.

‘ >YIich Hë Sees * f‘«Ilèy^Oecbys »
V_vw • ~ " “ " ^ Chai. MurraTy, BîogtâptiV best corned -
Pleasing Lubin Drama

J

child revives:

Î

ms ian, leads in this comedyfi IkJADCINALHERO $E$uis»»Na9. , ,., v T ----  . .• ; •. bm

Admiral de Ruyter— Greatest of Holland’s Sea Captains
VIKE our own Paul Jones, de Ruyter knew no such word as surrender. His life from boyhood up was one constant battle 

wainst the enemies of his country. He defeated the proud English navy in two wars. One of his sea battles with the 
* ^ English fleet lasted four solid days, and ended with the advantage resting with de Ruyter. Later he fought several great 
naval duels against the combined English and French fleets, and while his victories were not decisive, he won fcrHolland uncMro 
glory. The great de Ruyter abhorred tyranny of every kind, just as do the Hollanders of to-day. When prdiibitory èriactmënà are 
proposed to those of the blood of Holland they vote to a man against it.They are wherever found unalterably opposed to any legis
lation which would make the many suffer for the faults of a few. Hollanders know that there is no evil in the barley brews and 
light wnes of their fathers-EVlL ONLY IS IN THE MAN WHO MISUSES THEM. In America we have thousands of these’, 
iplendidpeople^ttd Rasonal Liberty always obtainswhere they reside, for $7 years Anheuser-Busch have enjoyed the A 

1 l6 °* V *land ^°, ^,ecausc wy day of these 57 years has been devoted to the honest brewing of Barley-Malt ■ 
ind Hop brews. It is not to be wondered that 7,500 people are daily required to keep pace with the natural demand ■ 
or Dudweiser. Its sales exceed those of any other beer by millions of bottles. ANHEUSER-BUSCH-ST.LOUIS,US.A. " I 

iottled only at the home plant.

‘ Phi Sammy »
Biograph Scream

ALSO
A Kale» Feature Drama

SATURDAY MATINEE A Patriotic Bnttoa for Every Rhy àtU GIfl !

;

If So, Perhaps You’re in the Picture !DID YOU 
SEE THE 
FIRST OF 
OUR TROOPS 
GO AWAY?

IMPERIAL THEATRE, THURSDAY
Motion Pictures taken at the foot of King St. 
From Balcony of Grand Union. Hotel and 
from Box Car in i. G R. Depot Yard. 
Thousands of People, Thousands of Faces !

! II

Great View of Enthusiastic St. John.
Comeau & Sheehan

St. John

sas_j1iy1
face value and to supply the means 
out which the farmers—and the country 
at large—cannot realize on the opportun
ities, they will thereby condemn them
selves as impotent and unreliable

v ? Ii
....5;.-;.: —

Very Willing.
A lecturer one torrential night ad

dressed an audience which might have 
been much larger without taxing the 
seating capacity of the hall. Naturally 
he was willing to curtail his addresss, 
and, having reached what he considered 
the psychological moment, said;—“I'm 
afraid Fve kept you "tod long;” Where
upon a voice replied : —

“Go on, it’s stilll raining.’”

with-Distributors
A>

agen
cies for the governance of the national 
money supply and will invite their own 
replacement by some banking system not 
insenstbie to"tts~own obligations mrd to 
the legitimate requirements of business.

aMweisMeans Moderation

(5

( V I
$ j,»

• V. Forty-three thousand pensons make 
their living in connection with the hotel 
business in Switzerland,

New York State has nine forest 
series, containing 28,000,000 trees. ,

nur-

»

_____ -___ —— ■■■
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KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B, 
Our Stores Open 8 a. m., Close 6 p. m. 

Saturdays 10 p. m-

*9SOME ST. JOHN MEN AT VALCART1ER Macaulay Bros.® Co.The Man In 
The Street■ |p|i

m* 1#**m
i.■» GRANDMilter of Merging With Canadian 

Organixation Not Yet Settled—j 
Further Contributions

isn
]:■; . :

Fall Millinery OpeningBeen to the fair yet?
* * *

Guess the censor’s still on the job.
I

y ‘ X* rtmI
^ • TOMORROW. THURSDAY ALSO FRIDAYVery little business of Importance j 

was transacted this morning at the i 
meeting of the executive of the Soldiers’ i 
and Families’ Patriotic Fund Committee. 
Lady Tilley and Mrs. G. F. Smith, in 
behalf of the Soldiers’ Wives’ League, : 
asked that their organization be recog
nized by the committee in connection 
with the patriotic work now being done 
by them. On motion of Mayor Frink 
the request was granted.

Senator Thome moved the following 
resolution, which carried :—That a com
mittee of nine, with power to add, be. 
appointed for the following purposes : I 
To obtain information and make recom- | 
mendations to this committee as to the 
advisability of merging the association 
with the Canadian Patriotic Fund, or of 
organizing a separate provincial corpor
ate body for the province- The following ■ 
members were appointed : Mayor Frink, ; 
E. A. Schofield, A. P. Barnhill, C. B. 
Allan, J. F. Robertson, G. S. Mayes, 
Com. Wigmore, Hon. J. E. Wilson and 
J. M. Robinson. Senator Daniel and C. 
B. Allan both spoke strongly in favor 
of merging the fund with the Canadian 
fund. The committee will meet this af
ternoon and report at Friday’s meeting.

Commissioner Russell, the first- named 
on the relief committee, retired, and his 
ilace was filled by the appointment of 
Vf. E. Agar.

Lieut. Governor Wood referred to 
what he was doing in connection with 
the organization of the province and 
read a draft of a letter he was sending 
out. The meeting adjourned until Fri
day morning at 11 o’clock.
Contributions

»
. But, speaking about the war, the Bos

ton Braves are showing up well.

Yes. we thought it was a very good

1 Es*11
The New Millinery is bewitching, and our showing comprises many 

of the best designs by such noted Paris millinery artistes as Marie 
Grey, Ester Meyer, Loueson, Georgette, Lewis, etc., and the finest re
productions from London and New York.

The shapes that predominate are medium or small and include the 
Glengarry, Cap, Tricon, Shelton and small French Sailor shapes with 
high crowns. The principal materials used are Felts, Lyons, Velvets 
or Plushes.

Trimmings are most varied, chief among which may be mentioned 
the new Heckle Feather, Pheasant, Black and White Ostrich or Osprey 
in Black or White; also many other beautiful adornments too numer
ous to mention.

But to fully appreciate the splendor of these beautiful creations* 
we invite you to call and view them yourself.

fair. * *
The chap who passed the Yankee cop

ia another added111
;

1 < pc re on the newsboys 
to the “meanest man” class.

m 1Going Up! Got your coal in yet?
• * * U

Think of the pood kids ten or fifteen 
trying to struggleyears from _

through the names of some of those 
battles now being fought.

* * *

now
i ■* --teh The War Cost of Living is far worse 

than the H. C. of L. used to be.
* * *

The weather bulletins in Europe prob
ably announce “unsettled.”

* * *

After many weeks’ waiting we can 
enjoy a through street car ride, but 

still we don’t see why we couldn’t have 
it sooner.

■
;

MACAULAY BROS. CO.1

nowin

The Very Latest Styles For Early Fall !-
Don’t forget to take a 5 cent cup of 

tea or coffee for the patriotic fund, at 
the exhibition.

* * *
If the Germans had only stuck to that 

band business, they would be more popu
lar now.

* * »

Many fellows speaking of Nancy 
a sigh of relief that at last there’s come 
a name with which they’re somewhat 
familiar.

♦ * *
This actually happened at the big 

show on the exhibition grounds yester
day. A lady approached a big white 
bull terrier and calmly put her hand into 
the kennel and patted him on the head. 
Besides the regulation tag, there was a 
pencilled card on the kennel and after 
petting and patting the dog, the lady 
adjusted her spectacles and was horri
fied to read on the card: Keep away; 
this is a ferocious dog!* * V

Hay’s all stowed away, 
crop is harvested, and we’re in town for 
the exhibition. Another bag o’ peanuts 
there, boss.

la

Top row—left to right, Fred T. Spencer, Morris Brosnan, John Mahoney. 
Second Row—Norman Wade, Irvin D. Appleby, Naowigewauk? Walter 

Somerville.
Below—Joseph Dryden.
Seven of the local volunteers at Val Cartier, formerly members of the St. 

John section of the Canadian Signal Corps, now with the Divisional Signal 
Company. All are city boys with the exception of Appleby. '

TT7E have just received our first order of Ladies 
VV High-Grade Boots-—patent colt with a grey 

vesting top-and kidney heel, a very classy shoe for 
the latest dresses—Also black cloth tops in all styles.

SEE OUR WINDOWS I

heave

C. B. Allan, treasurer of the Patriotic 
Fund today reported further subscrip
tions, bringing the total of the fund up 
to about $20,000. The following are the 
donations noted today :—
James Pender & Company, Ltd . $100.00

60.00 
1.00

FOR STREET ROLLER UP FOR TRIAL 81 KING ST.THE SLATER SHOE SHOPJames Pender ..........................
Ned Doherty .............................
John Miller ........... ,..................
A. R. C. Clark & Son .............
R. J. MacKenzie ....................
P. & G- McDermott.................
R. G. Haley ...........................
Capt. N. H. Urquhart .............
Western Union Telegraph, St.

John staff .
F. W. Daniel

Necessity, besides being the mother 
of invention, is also responsible for some 
peculiar] (tactics, but perhaps there are 
none wwich from the outside look more 
peculiar* than the maimer in which the 
city’s svtiieet roller is operated in Prin- 

This street is one of the 
the city—end you will have 
to St. John for hills—and

1.00 R. P. SWEET MAN. MOR.
John H. Braman was committed for 

trial by Magistrate Ritchie this morn
ing on the charge of murdering Special 
Policeman Frank E. O’Leary who died 
on July 18. The deposition of Dr. W. 
W. White, which was read at the in
quest was read this morning and sworn 
to by the doctor. Coroner W, F. Roberts 
told of holding an inquest and the bullet 
extracted from the body of O’1 Leary at 
the post mortem examination was pro
duced in evidence. Braman had nothing 
to say and was little concerned when 
he was committed for trial. He will 
be brought before Judge Crocket on 
September 22.

20-00
6.00
5.00 , 

50.00the potato
September 9, 1914.steepest^ 

to -hand It 
the broken stone which has been placed 
for a foundation for the tar McAdam 
presents al very smooth surface with lit
tle chancel for the smooth wheels of the 
crusher t<i grip and the machine can
not opera! le up hiU. Neither can it go 
across the j street as the same■ difficulties 
present tintmselves.

onljr way to roll the roadway is 
the machine down Mil, and then 

ition, How will it get up 
is where Mrs. Necessity

!cess s 5.00

. 61.25

. 25.00
Dr. Fred T. Johnson (per month) 5.00

. 10.00

. 25.00

. 48-72
. 10.00

* * *

German’s can’t collect rents in Can
ada,” says headline. But the Germans 
needn’t worry, there are others in the 
same boat.

This Boys’ Clothing Store Meets Every 
Demand of Both Parents and Boys

Lewis D. Millidge ...
Joseph Finley .........
Congregational Church
Dolan Bros ...............
First United Baptist Church 

Fairville .....
Ladies of West Quaco Sewing

Circle .................................. . • •
North End Police Force .............
F. A. Young ...............................
M. J. Nugent ...............................
Geo. Baxter..................................
Alex McAllister ..........................
Robertson & Oo .......................
B. Hoffman (a month) ...............
Wm. Searle.........
A. Dreskin .......
I. Drapin ...........
W. Speight .........
M. Cohen.............
'’ish ...................
M. Harley .......
R. Britain .... .
John Kelly —....
F. G. Goodspeed
F. E. Sayre .........
M. Jacobson ....
M. T. Coholan
J. A. G undry ....
P. O’Leary .........
C. McConnell ....
C. McGuire ___
Miss O’Neill ....
R. McAfee .........
J. Walter Holly .
T. S. O’Brien ...
Ready’s Breweries, Ltd .

* * *
competition these days between 

the “barkers” on the midway and the 
other kind in the dog show.

« * *
That dinner in Paris to which the 

Kaiser invited his officers must be get
ting cold.

Great
.. 65.77The 

to run 
comes the ,! 
again? Th 
fosters an.ildea and acting under it the 
“chauffeur” takes his machine along 
Prince William street upi Duke and along 
Canterbury street for another descent, 
It looks 
bout, but
ly the only sway it can be accomplished.

10.00
19.75
5.00 Most Youths and Mothers when they buy 

Boys’ Clothing judge it from three standpoints— 
how well it will wear, how well the boy will look 
in it, and the price. The boy is concerned chief
ly in whether it fits and looks well and allows 
perfect freedom of motion.

We believe the Boys’ Clothing here will 
meet every one
squarely. W e do not claim that it never wears 
out.
priced Boys’ Clothing you can buy. What we do 
say, and say it emphatically, is that BOYS 
CLOTHING SO GOOD AS THIS CANNOT BE 
PURCHASED AT LOWER PRICES.

BLOOMER SAILOR SUITS, (ages 6 to 10 years)
PLAIN NORFOLK SUITS, (ages 6 to 16 years)..
YOKE NORFOLK SUITS, extra pair of Bloomers, (ages 6 to 18 years)

5.00HIS GIFT APPRECIATED. * * *

New York restaurant keeper posted a 
sign on his place, reading “The War 
will be settled in Europe,—Don’t try to 
start anything here.” Could anything 
be more eloquent?

200 > '•1.00One interesting incident seems to have 
been omitted from some of the reports 
of the patriotic meeting held last even
ing in Fairville. When the nominating 
committee returned with the list of col
lectors and had submitted it to the 
meeting, Glendon II- Allan, manager of 
the Fairville Drug Co. rose and offered 
on behalf of his firm 500 small metal 
Canadian flags suitable to wear in coat 
lapels, suggesting that the committee
either sell or tag persons with them as They were from the country. That 
they saw fit. was plain to any person with an observ-

Mr. Allan’s contribution was warmly ant eye. He wore a black serge suit, 
received by the meeting, and Councillor pressed stiff on the edges, patent leather 
John O’Brien, chairman of the commit- boots, a straight-up collar and O! hor- 
tee, moved a vote of thanks, seconded by rors a red bow tie. His derby hat was 
James McMurray, which was carried last season’s style. We can’t just de- 
with enthusiasm. scribe the niceties of her attire, but it

No doubt the flags will do their good wasn’t just the kind of toggery we see 
share in this campaign, and the com- sauntering up and down King street on 
mittee feel grateful far the gift, which a fine summer afternoon. But aside from 
carries with tt such a happy augury of their garb, which would proclaim to a

casual observer that they didn’t come 
from Fairville, the way they meandered 
through the streets would have been 
enough to allow one to ask “How’s 
tMngs on the farm?” Hand in band 
they strolled along, wondering at the 
flow of traffic, automobiles, street cars 
and other vehicles, and “rubbering into 
the shop-windows and at the roof-tops 
sometimes. Thus it was that they were 
spied by a watchful cabby, eager for a 
fare, and going up to the young swain, 
he said “You’re taMng your girl to the
exMbition, aren’t you?” The arrangements preliminary

Instantly there came a change over the shipping of New Brunswick’s 100,000 
young farmer. “Come on Lizzie,” he bushels of potatoes to England, as her 
whispered, “Let’s get on out of this.” war gift to the Motherland, are being 
And then when they were a safe distance made now. J. B. Daggett, provincial 
from the coachman he said: “Now, how secretary of agriculture, arrived In the 
d’ye ’spose he knew we wuz goto’ to the c;ty this morning from Fredericton, to 
fair? “I dunno, Henry,” she replied, consult local peolpe in regard to trans- 
“P-raps, he’s one o’ them mind-readers portation, warehouse accommodation, 
off the Pike.” and other matters.

Mr. Daggett said he did not anticipate 
any trouble in securing the desired quan
tity, but before they were purchased it 

necessary to arrange for their ship
ment. The department had as yet had, 
no advices from the imperial authorities i 
os to what point they desired the ship
ment to be made. He thought the po
tatoes would be handled at St. John. 
Mr. Daggett will report upon' his part 
of the work here, to the minister of ag
riculture to Fredericton tomorrow.

2.00peculiar and is rather rounda- 
:.iti does the work in practical- 8.00 »

2.00
1.00.* * *

Meanwhile what’s become of the Pink 
steps, now that retoiorcements have ar
rived?

1.00HONESfTY APPRECIATED
An appreciation of 'honesty was made 

this morning fby John J. Wood when 
lie asked 
instance to 
hé had lost had been restored to him 
through the ^uprightness of a fellow citi
zen. He had/lost his pocketbook con
taining some, money at the exhibition, 
end had not;missed it until Mr. Christie 
of the Cowan Chooolate Company staff 
there called him on the telephone and 
Inquired as to whether he had lost it. 
It was then he realized that he had, 
and needless to say was very thankful 
to Mr. Christie, who had found the 
pocketbook - with his name inside, and 
restored Vit to him.

M1.00
8.00
1.00 of these demands, fairly and* * * 200tliati i 

n whi
mention be made of on 
ch a pocketbook which Advertising Pays 1.00

10.00
10.00

100.00
We do not maintain that it is the lowest

LZ i5.00 h
.50

6.00
1.00
2.00

$3.50 to $ 6.50

3.50 to 5.00

6.50 to 16.50

1.00
10.00
2.00

25.00
5.00success. 250.00

HERE ARRANGING FOR 
NEW BRUNSWICK'S GIFT 
OF POTATOES TO ENGLAND

coR-SS GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, sl John, n. b.

Hurrah for the War
Three Thousand Dollars* Worth of 

Toilet Soap and Toilet Articles 
at Less Than Cost Price

to the

Boys’ School Suits !haerything must be sold before I leave. This is your 
efto make money by saving it. DE

chanc

AT REDUCED PRICESList of Articles That Are to be Sold :
8'BarlBbx of Toilet Soap—Regular retail value $1.35. m...

What He Was Called
The opening of the schools bring the 

usual crop of first-day stories. In one 
of the primary classes a youngster turn
ed up without his permit, but was al
lowed to stay by the teacher, who 
promptly undertook to secure his name 
for the register. The last name was 
given without any trouble, but then the 
hitch came.

“What is your Christian name?” she 
asked.

A blank look Was the only answer.
“Well, what does your father call 

you?” was the next attempt.
“He calls me son.”
Not a bit non-plussed, the teacher re

turned to the charge. “What does your 
mother call you?” she asked.

“Mamma calls me boy,” was all the 
information she gpt.

One more trial. “But what does your 
mother call you when you are out of 
doors and she wants you?”

“She calls me in.”
And the teacher gave it up as a bad

1
War Price, 40c. irai To Make Room For Fall and Winter Overcoatsnia*7 BarfBk>x of'Toilet Soap—Regular retail value, $1.00.
War Price, 35c. was

5 Bar.iBox of'Toilet Soap—Regular retail value, $1.25.
For $1.98 
For 2.48 
For 3.48 
For 4.38 
For 4.88 
For 5.48 
For 5.98 
For 6.48

Regular $2.50 SUITS. 
Regular 3.00 SUITS. 
Regular 4.50 SUITS 
Regular 5.50 SUITS 
Regular 6.50 SUITS. 
Regular 7.50 SUITS 
Regular 8.50 SUITS 
Regular 10.00 SUITS

War Price, 26c.
t3 Bar<Box of Toilet Soap—Regular retail value, 30c. ;vWar Price, 15c. 

War Price, $1.00 
War Price, $1.50 
.Wax Price, 25c. 
.War Price, 30c, 
.War Price, 30c.

Razors—Regular retail value, $3.00...........
Razors—Regular retail value, $4.00...........
Florida» Water—Regular retail value, 35c 
Toilet Water—Regular retail value, 50c...
Perfume—Regular retail value, 50c...........

We1 have a few Razor Outfits left, consisting of the follow
ing:—One $3.00 Razor, one $2.00 Strop, one Diamond Razor 
Hone, $1.00 ; one Diamond Shedless Shaving Brush, 50c. ; one 
Bottle of Bay Rum, 50c. ; one Can of Talcum Powder, 25c. ; one 
Astrigent Pencil, 15c. ; one Cake of Shaving Soap, 10c.. Regular 
value, $7.50. War Price, $3.00.

Everything Must Be Sold Before I Leave

Calvin W. Urquhart
MANAGER OF ST. JOHN MAIL ORDER HOUSE

Cor. Main and Durham St.

i
SS:

TIMES AND TELEGRAPH
BOOTH AT EXHIBITION

For the convenience of subscribers and 
advertisers, The Telegraph and Times 
will have a booth at the exhibition 
directly facing the main entrance in the 
gallery, where subscriptions will be 
taken, Information given regarding ad
vertising rates, etc.

IS AT VALCARTIER 
George Howard, a former St. John 

boy who has been in the west, is now 
' at Valeartier with the Canadian con

tingent. Mr. Howard, who is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Howard. City road, 

manager of a theatre in Victoria, 
B. C., and resigned his position to en
list for the defense of the empire. He 
was at one time a member of the 02nd | 
Regiment and on his arrival in Victoria 
joined the 88th Regiment.

.XX

It B IE 10 ECONOMISE - - IE! IIS HELP YOU

. B. PIDGEON : : Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.job.

MABEL PETERS MEMORIAL
Tel I Main 2964-11.

Editor Evening Times-Star:—
Sir:—While one might think the last 

word had been said in appreciation of 
j the life and work of the late Miss Mabel 
| Peters, I feel that half has not been told,
! as I recall the supreme efforts she made 
the first day of canvassing for the su- 

j pervised playgrounds, and after hours of 
I work had not received one subscription.
! Discouraged, but not dismayed, she was 
greatly cheered by a donation of one dol
lar. I want to say just here that Miss 

j Alice Ketchum donated the first dollar 
| to suifcrvised playgrounds in St. John.
: Our loss in the culling away of Mabel
: Peters, who can measure it? But she 

has left a monument in her work that 
will live, and unborn generations will 
rise and bless her.

A fitting memorial would be to call the 
Fort Howe Park playground the Mabel 
Peters Memorial. I have written Mr. J. 
B. Harkin concerning the matter.

Yours,
FRANCES S. BELL. , 

Mi King Sqyafe, gfpti 8,

was

A HAPPY MEETINGSchool Days Here Again !
__the day the most critical man comes to our store to se
lect a Hat.

In our showing of the new styles for Fall we have ar 
assortment that is unequalled.

The Double GuaranteeYou Will Want a Change In
Nationally advertised goods sold 

by a reputable dealer come to the 
consumer with a double guarantee.

Behind the storekeeper stands 
the manufacturer who has a 
reputation to protect.

The customer can choose with 
assurance 
prices, fixed by open competi
tion. * '

Headwear For Your Boys and Children In Soft Hats the tendency is for higher crowns anr 
manufacturers have worked out the correct properour

tions, and the colors are all the very newest.
GREYS, BLUES, BROWNS, GREENS PLUM wit! 

self or contrasting bands, with new shape bows.
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.0*

WE ARE READY TO MEET YOUR NEEDS a
1of quality and of fairIN

Fall Style Hats and Caps in Great Variety«
The best brands of advertised 

goods are 
time in the newspapers.

Readers of newspaper advertis
ing always possess the information 
that leads them to purchase with 
security.

exploited from time to

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
63 KING STREETJ. L THORNE $ CO., LTD.

* Hatters and Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street
I

Hats and Fursll

f
Ma,

v
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